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Emir and Ware.i the most 

be trusted J. P. MOSHER, GOVERNMENT 
CANDIDATE EOR BY-ELECTION

CHINAMAN IN BRUTAL WAY 
TELLS OF ELSIE SIGEL’S MURDER; 

SAW BODY PACKED IN TRUNK

INVESTIGATION SHOWS THE 
FRENCH NAVY TO BE IN A 

MOST DEPLORABLE CONDITIONS.

TD. 7 night of June 9, although Chung Sin 
appeared a little mixed in his dates. 
But he says that early in the morning 
of June 10 he heard a strange dois# 
in Leon’s room adjoining his, and* 
looking over the transom, saw the gift 
lying on the bed with a bloody towef 
over her mouth. He passed through 
the room, he says, to go out to wash 
his hands and as he did so, felt of the 
body, which was still warm. After
ward he went down to the chop sue/ 
restaurant below, then returned te 
the room. Leon, in the meantime 
had covered the body with a blaekeh 
up to the chin and had pulled a trunB

This

of a model of 1885 instead of 1902, 
as the specifications required. Neith
er the ammunition nor the guns for 
the six ships of the Danton type, to 
be completed in 1911 will be ready be
fore 191*, and France has not a single 
dry dock capable of accommodating 
these vessels when they are finished.

Perhaps the gravest feature of the 
exposure is the lack of reserve coal 
and ammunition supplies at the var- 

ports and arsenals. One officer 
testified before the commission that 
at the epd of a naval battle of six 
•hours the ships would find it impos
sible to replenish, and would be 
virtually out of commission.

The commission recommends the 
complete reorganization of the de
partment, the elimination of red tape, 
and the distribution of responsibility. 
It insists especially upon the creation 
of a department of construction and 
equipment entirely separate from the 
general staff.

Unanimous Choice of Large and Enthusiastic Convention in York Assembly 
Rooms Last Night—Dr. A. W. MacRae, who was Mentioned as Possible 
Candidate, Gives Nominee Hearty Support-Stirring Addresses by the 
Candidate, Premier Hazen, Hon. Robt. Maxwell, W. F. Hatheway, M.P.P. 
John E. Wilson, M.P.P., Aid. Baxter, K.C., and Others—Victory Assured.

Paris, June 22.—The report of the 
parliamentary commission which in
vestigated the naval scandals In 

« France uas been turned in. It is a 
scathing condemnation of the naval 
administration for the past ten years, 
and it makes an astounding exposure 
of the deplorable condition of the 
fleet for which France has spent 
$700,000,000 since 1899.

The 350 pages of thd" report are 
filled with details of the inefflcencl 
resulting from confusion and red 
tape, conditions that make French 
naval construction cost 25 per cent 
more than English or German. As 
an evidence of these methods, It is 
pointed out that cast iron shells of 
large calll$i, condemned after the 
accident to the battleship lena, 
tinued to be manufactured in larger 
quantities than ever for two whole 
years. The Patrie, the République 
and other ships of this class were 
found equipped with secondary guns

New York, N. Y., June 22.—Under
the pressure of the third degree, 
Chung Sin, onetime room-mate of 
Leon Ling, told this afternoon of 
Elsie Slgel’e murdfer. He admitted 
that he had seen the body in Leon 
Ling’s room over the Eighth Avenue 
chop suey restaurant; that he had 
touched it while it was still warm, 
that he had smelled drugs and had 
watched Leon Ling’s. preparations 
for placing the body in the trunk 
where it was found horribly decom
posed on Friday night last.

In fact, Chung Sin, if what was 
learned at the criminal court’s build
ing is correct, 
everything concerning the murder of 
Msjor Franz Sigel’s grand-daughter, 
except the actual commission of the 
crime. He denied any implication 
in it and protested stoutly that he 
was ignorant of the whereabouts of 
Leon Ling, the supposed murderer. 
But after the inquisition he was taken 
before Coroner Harburger and held 
in $10,000 bail in the house of deten
tion to await the inquest.

g Sin is 35 years old, and a 
native of Canton.

He was arrested yesterday morn
ing at West Galway, N. Y., a small 
hamlet near Amsterdam, and was 
brought to New York this morning ir 
the custody of Detective John Forbes 
Immediately after his arrest up state 
and all during the trip by train to this 
city, he was plied with questions, but 
It was not until late today, however, 
that he told of the death of the 

g missionary which has aroused 
the whole country. Then, smoking 
cigarette after cigarette to quiet his 
nerves, the Chinaman told brokenly 
but with brutal bluntness of the girl’s 
death.

R
roll up an overwhelming majority. 
(Hear,

The le

Dr. A. W. MacRaeMr. J. P. Mosher, of SL Martins, 
was selected last evening by a con
vention of the supporters of the pro
vincial Government in St. John coun
ty to bear the standard of the Govern
ment party in the by-election soon to 
been held to fill the vacancy in the re
presentation of St. John county in 
the House of Assembly caused by the 
elevation to the bench of the Supreme 
Court, of Hon. H. A. McKeown.

The nomination of Mr. Mosher was 
unanimous. The name of Dr. A. W. 
MacRae, of this city, was also before 
the convention but at Dr. MacRae’s re
quest was withdrawn. The convention 
was well attended and was represen
tative of the whole county. The candi
dature of Mr. Mosher was greeted with 
great applause and that the Govern
ment candidate would win was agreed 
by all.

The delegates in attendance at the 
convention were the following:

Ç», to the middle of the floor, 
trunk Leon was calmly emptying pre
paratory to placing the body there» 
in. The rope with which the body 
was bound was lying on the floor at 
the time, according to Chung Sin, 
Once again he went down stairs, said 
Chung Sin, where he remained until 
Leon called him. When he entered 
the room, the body was not visible, 
having been bound with the rope an# 
placed in the trunk.

A Brutal Attitude.
Chung said that he had no hand 1» 

putting the body in the trunk.
“ I didn’t see her no more,” sal 

Chung Sin, “and when I asked Leo 
how she died he said she had bitten 
her tongue and bled to death.” Leon 
told him, Chung Sin added, that he 
was going to send the trunk to Jer
sey City, thence to Europe. As a mat* 
ter of fact, it lay untouched in th# 
stuffy little room until Sun Leung, pro
prietor of the restaurant below, not
iced the odor about the building an4 
summoned the police.

Until Chung Sin’s complete account 
is made public it will not be explain
ed why he saw the dead girl and the 
preparations for the removal of th# 
body with such apparent unconcern 
at the time. Also, despite repeated in
terrogations, he declined to sa* 
what happened in the room when the 
girl was murdered. He admitted hav
ing heard a scuffle in the room during 
the night and told of Elsie having ar
rived on the previouh afternoon, the 
day when she disappeared from her

“Did Leon take her there or did 
she go of her own accord?” he waa

“She went there alone,” he replied.
“Was she in love with Leon or Leon 

in love with her?" was another ques-

At this Chung Sin relapsed only 
smiled and shook his head.

He indicated, however, that the girt 
had sought out the Chinaman.

Hear).Dr. MacRae was next called upon.
He congratulated the convention on 
its choice of a candidate—one of the 
captains of industry in St. John Coun
ty, one who was concerned in agri
culture and who all his life had work
ed for the advancement of the county.

It should be remembered that the 
election of Mr. Mosher meant support 
to good government. (Cheers).

The Hazen Government had made 
good. (Applause). It had promised 
cheaper school books, it had given 
them. It had promised an Inquiry into 
the Central Railway, it had given It.

In all probability one of the first 
acts of Mr. Mosher when he would be
come a representative, • would be to 
aid in the drawing up of a policy of 
agriculture in New Brunwick.

Dr. MacRae closed his remarks with 
an appeal for earnest and hard work 
during the campaign. An attempt, he 
said, should be made to have the In
dependent Liberal vote tell for good 
government. (Applause).

Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.
Aid. Baxter, in response to repeated 

calls addressed the convention. Vic
tory, he said, was assured with the 
candidate chosen. Victory might hate 
been achieved with-another candidate, 
it was assured with Mr. Mosher.

He was a man who> was well-known 
in the constituency, who had spent 
his life there, whose friends in the 
county were numerous.

Aid. Baxter proceeded to the mis
representations of political affairs 
which had appeared in the Sun and 
Telegraph, once great newspapers.
These organs had published most ma
lignant articles. In connection with Campaign of Mendacity,
the Highway Act they had pointed out Never before had there been such a 
that expenditure could be pu o cainpa|gn Df mendacity as that con- 
roads in order to influence el^c ducted by the press supporting the
That belonged to the JX81™ ’ old Government. Never was a party
not to the present law (Cheers). more disappointed than the provincial 

That section Opposition at the outcome of the last
stretches of uninhabited highway on sesslon of the House of Assembly. The 
which settlers could not be asked to pre8g representlng that party had dln.
W<?T“- , .. o* Tntm u^niMn. ned into the people’s ears stories ofThe action ^ the SL 4 htrhwav dissension in the Government rdnks 
al Council concerning the highway ^ lhey had almost been bellev- 
board had shown ho g P ed. The result of the session showed
ÎZZ o,Z opportunity oSeret t —» the truth that pres, had

the government for the county coun wa8 now pretty well understood
9lls to cP;^a ihR"expendltUre ?f road by the people. The subsidized press 
mOIui« R«h»rt Maxwell M P P. had overshot the mark and general 

Hon. J, ’ p p’ ’ disbelief of its statements of the news-
the^next^speaker “H^waa  ̂pleased wt” JM-Jby A,d. Baxter had
'v^r^anr^o'Ælhe^erdtdX , «jJi the party put gain the .eat 

hosen in t*ie county the Government would
Since coming Into power of Hazen still have a majority of eighteen. It 

Government Mr. Mo,her had been In- e^e" of
rreaslnelv active In having the wants *tion had already lost Its actual lead- 
oMhe varlou pariahea attended to. A « *" the retirement of Hon. Mr. Me- 
stretch of road here, a bridge there. Keown who evidently had seen that 
that needed repairs. Mr. Moaher had tor many yearn to come there would 
frequently called the attention of the be no chance for him to regain his 
Government to position on the treasury benches aud

Dealing with provincial politics in h»d obtained a sent upon the bench, 
general Hon. Mr. Maxwell said the The Highway Act.
Hazen-government kept Its pledges Mr. Hazen proceeded to discuss the 
(Applause). He would ask that the Hlghway Act 0ae the promlse8 
citizens would look at the acts of the made by the present Government was 
government gnd not listen to the mis- t introduce a new Hiahwav Act representation of the subsidized oppm Tha( ,,Jj dons a’d ,he Advice
sition press. Jhe pledge wl h regard 0, the varioua count rounetla was 
tocheapersehOTlbookshad^«"Jept aak„(i At once the mendacloue 0p-i-SIlslsss-s
felt assured that on election day Mr. ',hhee an„iv „i, ..''h
Mosher wou.d be returned. “a4 ^

Its.” described almostto the Drummond Min
ing Company had been criticized as 
being for too long a term, yet the old 
government had given a lease of the 
Grand Falls Power in perpetuity for 
a nominal sum—$2,000 a year. The 
Drummond Mines lease had provided 
for a minimum annual payment of 
$7,500.

Mr. Miles E. Agar was the next 
speaker. He felt the time had come 
when the Hazen Government party 
would carry the county of St. John. 
(Applause.)

This was the first real trial of 
strength that the two parties had 
had: It was up to the county to show 
the Dominion of Canada that it appre
ciated good government when it saw 
it. (Applause.)
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Mr. R. G. Murray.
Mr. R9G. Murray drew attention to 

the fact that in the county of St. John 
the statement had been circulated to 
the effect that the gazetting of the 
highway boards had been delayed. 
What delay there had been was due to 
the municipal council.

Premier Hazen.
Premier Hazen received a most en

thusiastic reception when he arose to 
speak. He said he had no intention of 
speaking at any length.. Mr. Mosher, 
he knew, would make a splendid repre
sentative. He was a practical man of 
intelligence and character. He could 
ask the people to return Mr. Mosher 
as a supporter of the Government 
elected by the overwhelming major
ity of March 3, 1908.

> Lancaeter No. 1.
Dr. Gray, Percy Kelly, T. H. Raynes. 

John Britney, William Shymest, Rob
ert Catherwood, J. V. Lawlor, A. Bettl- 
son, P. McMurray, William Fox, F. 
Linton, J. Gallagher.

Lancaster No. 2.
W. A. McAllister, R. W. Dean, Roy 

McCloskey.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 22.—Mr. 8. J. McLean, 

one of the railway commissioners has 
given out a Judgment defining the pol
icy of the board with regard to com
plaints which have arisen that, In 
various Instances, traffic moving over 
railways, has, when moving on a 
through rate, been charged a higher 
toll than would have beefa obtained 
from a combination of a number of 
local rates between the same points.

Mr. McLean observes that the rail
ways are disposed to admit that where 
through rates exceed a combination 
of locals the matter should be correct
ed, notes that the interstate commis
sion of the United States in dealing 
with similar complaints decided that 
through rates should not exceed a 
combination of locals, and concludes 

follows: “It la in

New York, N. Y., June 22.—While 
counsel for Katherine 
Gould brought up a reinforcement of 
witnesses In one part of the supreme 
court today to combat the charges 
of intoxication and misconduct made 
by the defence, in her suit for separa
tion, with alimony from her husband,
Howard Gould, the plaintiff won a 
victory in another part of the court 
by a decision of Justice Giegerich. He 
ruled that Mrs. Gould shall be allow
ed an additional counsel fee dfl $10,000 
at the expense of her husband.

An allowance of $5,000 was made to 
Mrs. Gould last fall for the prosecu
tion of her suit at which time the 
court intimated that a subsequent ap
plication for an increase might be en
tertained. Attorneys for Mr. Gould Wa judgment aB 
protested today that it had not been opinion sufficient to say that the 
shown that the wife was without suf- charg|ng 0f a joint rate in excess of 
fletent means to pay her counsel, but the sum of the locals is prima facie, 
Justice Giegerich thought otherwise. - an unreasonable and discriminatory

While this financial feature was be- practlce> and that the onus of disproof 
ing decided. Justice Dowling contln- should ln individual complaints, be 
ued to hear the case proper. Hotel Qn the ranway, Qr on the railways 
proprietor and hotel manager who de- conCerned ”
nled knowledge of any undue intimacy Mr McLean does not consider it 
between Mrs. Gould and Dustin Far- exped|eBt Qr necessary, that an order 
Hum, the actor, as the defence alleg- ba8ed on the judgment should be ls- 
es. employes of Castle Gould, members aued because the discussion which 
of the crew of the Gould yacht Nlag- bag taken piace has been such as to 
ara, hotel chefs, hair-dressers and ke clear tbe policy of the board, 
seaidstresses who testified to Mrs.
Gould’s sobriety on all occasions that 
they could recall, constituted the bulk 
of the testimony of the reserve forces 
which were called by Mrs. Gould’s 
lawyer today. There are thirty or 
more witnesses0 yet to be called.

At adjournment of court, Justice 
Dowling announced that he would ait 
tomorrow night until the case was 
finished, with the exception of Mrs.
Gould’s testimony in rebuttal, if she 
should be recalled to the witness 
stand.

Clemmons

Hie Story.
He was surrounded at the time ln 

the office of Assistant Attorney Theo
dore H. Ward by detectives from head
quarters who had previously put him 
through. a grilling. Mr. Ward and 
District Attorney Jerome were pres
ent and from what can be learned It 
was Mr. Jerome himself who finally 
drew the story from Chung Sin’s lips. 
It was made partly in English and 
partly in Chinese, for there was an 
interpreter present, and was taken 
down by stenographers. No state
ment of the gist was made public but 
the. more salient facts of the confes
sion soon became known about the 
building.

From the man’s story it is apparent 
that Elsie Sigel waa first drugged with 
chloroform aud then choked to death.

She was killed apparently on the

il. at 55c.
Musquash No. 1. 

DaviCouncillor Dean, 
C. J. Dean.

id Mawhlnney,

Musquash No. 2.
Anthony Thompson, Edwin Clark, 

Robert Mawhlnney.
St. Martins.

Joseph P. Whitney, Samuel A. 
Fownes, Samuel McGowan, William 
Smith, M. R. Daley, James Irvine. 

Simonds No. 1.
Andrew Moore, William Cunning 

ham, John Robinson, H. V. Parker. 
Simonds No. 2.

Henry Shilllngton, Andrew Gibson, 
J. P. Clayton.

ite Street
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to Simonds No. 3.
Peter Smith, Thomas Jordan, Alex

ander Willis. NEW BRUNSWICK 
STUDENTS TAKE 

HIGH PLACE

CASE OF SMALL
POX REPORTED 

IN BATHURST

The Speakers.
Those who spoke at the convention 

after the nomination of the candi
date were, Mr. Mosher, premier Haz
en, Hon. Robert Maxwell, M, P. P. Mr. 
John Wilson, M. P. P., Mr. W. F. 
Hatheway, M. P. P., Aid. J. B. M. Bax
ter, Dr. A. W. MacRae, Mr. R. G. Mur
ray and Mr. Mlles E. Agar.

Hon. J. D. Hazen called the meet
ing which was held in Keith’s Assem
bly Rooms, 
o'clock. Just 
presentatlves from Simonds parish 
had elected their délégués.

Premier Hazen expressed his grati
fication at the presence of so large 
and representative gathering. All 
knew the object of the convention, to 
select a candidate to contest the 
county of St. John.. The party in the 
past had had a hard struggle. It would 
have another. It was in a different 
position, however. It was now the 
party in power. It represented a gov
ernment, which he felt positive had 
the confidence of the people. (Hear, 
Hear).

Dr. J. H. Gray of Falrvllle was 
unanimously elected chairman of the 
convention and Mr. R. G. Murray was 
appointed secretary.

All but the delegates then withdraw 
and the nomination proceedings were 
carried out. After that was done the 
nomination of Mr. Mosher was an
nounced by the-chairman, who called 
on Mr. Mosher, who was received 
with a burst of applause.

Mr. Mosher
A nomination had not been expected 

by him, he said, as he thought he had 
not been intended for the career of a 
public man. However at the solicita
tion of his friends he had been a 
candidate in the last local election. 
St. John county was a Liberal con
stituency and a Conservative had a 
pretty poor chance. However, he had 
gone into the fight as he felt there 
was going to be a change in New 
Brunswick and he had desired to aid 
Premier Hazen (applause), who had 
borne more abuse while ln opposition 
than any man he knew of. Lawyers 
like his friends Baxter and MacRae 
were better suited for a political 
career. However, he had made a 
thorough canvass of the county during 
the last campaign and knew he would 
have the support of many friends. In 
fact he Mit confident of his success. 
(Applause).

et at a reason- 
lener to you as 
jatterns in fine

RAISED MORE 
THAN AMOUNT

b Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 22,—The New 

Brunswick students made a brilliant 
showing at the thirty-fifth annual clos
ing exercises of Mount St Vincent 
Academy, Rockingham, this afternoon. 
Miss Amelia Green, a talented St’ 
John girl, won the silver medal pre
sented by His Grace the Archbishop • 
for general excellency and the bronze 
medal presented by His Excellency the 
Governor General, for English liter*, 
ature. The silver medal fot painting 
was also won by Miss Green. The art 
exhibit in the studio this year is an 
extensive one, and many beautiful 
paintings bearing Miss Green’s signa
ture adorn the walls. She shows great 
knowledge of form and color and 
there is a touch of life in her Work 
that bespokes the dramatic artist. Miss 
Green also took a leading part in the 
drawing Diana or Christ. The diploma 
from A. and W. Palmer Company, 
Iowa, for proficiency in penmanship, 
was won by Miss Eileen Walsh. St. 
John. The other New Brunswick prize 
winners were: Miss Elsie O’Leary. 
Rlchibucto: Miss Grace Buckley, Rog- 
ersville; Planch Driscoll, St. John; 
Edna Ready, St. John; Elizabeth 
Lynch, Chatham; Lillian Flanagan, 
Chatham ; Katie Hussey, Bathurst; 
Louise Doucett, Bathurst.

June 21—The annual 
school meeting of District No 16, Bath
urst, was held in the superior school 
on Saturday 19th instant with Mr. J. 
J. S. Hachey in the chair. The retir
ing trustee, J. Bennet Hachey, was re
elected, as was the auditor, Mr. S. 
Melauson.
for next year was $1200. Part First of 
Compulsory Attendance Act was 
unanimously adopted on trial for the

to order shortly after 8 
previous to this the re-

Bathurst,

f to $20
it Ion.

Special to The Standard.
June 22—Twenty-two 

days ago, the Y.M.CA. started out to 
raise $300,000 for the purpose of build
ing an addition to the main building 
of the association aud constructing 
branches in West Mount, and the 
north end of the city. The campaign 
ended tonight with a total of $320.000 
of pledged subscriptions. The largest 
subscriptions were given by Henry 
Birks & Company with $25,000, and 
Robt. Reford with $10,000. As a rule 
the men who are counted as being 
the wealthy residents of the city, re
frained from giving, many of the 

subscriptions being from peo 
pie, who while wealthy, are not gen
erally numbered as among the capit
alists.

CANADIANS 
DISCUSS TIES 

OF EMPIRE

Montreal. Thee assessment voted

OTHINQ,
STREET.

ensuing year.
A case of smallpox is reported in a 

pupil ln the intermediate department 
of the Grammar School here. The suf
ferer is Edna, daughter of Wm. 
O’Brien, game warden. The dwelling 
house was quarantined by Dr. McNlc- 
ol under instructions from Board of 
Health, Dr. Meahan, Chairman of the 
Board being unable to attend owing 
to an attack of erysipelas.

The annual school meeting of Dis
trict No. 2. Bathurst, was held in the 
Grammar School building, Saturday 
19th inst. Samuel Bishop was re-elect
ed trustee. A. J. H. Stewart was re
elected auditor. The assessment for 
school year ending June 30, 1910 Is 
$2,600.

The necessary repairs are being 
made on the “Cove” Bridge, on the 
road leading from the village to I. R. C. 
station. A thorough job is being done.

Mrs. Leach, Mexico Cit 
husband is on a visit to 
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Duncan of Ellers-

eason Special to The Standard.
Glasgow, June 22—Dr. J. A. Mac

Donald, returning thanks to the Sen
ate of Glasgow University for the hon
ors bestowed on himself and his col
leagues said that their work as journ
alists was In the midst of the crowd, 
but they felt that they went back hav
ing been called to be true to the uni
versity ideal. They would also go hack 
to strive for peace, not for strife.

At the corporation banquet Mr. P. 
D. Ross, of Ottawa, responding to the 
toast: “Our Guests,” said the Coloni
als had every confidence in Great 
Britain. The delegates to the imperi
al press conference believed, he said, 
before Great Britain had been called 
on to spend her last shilling and give 
her last man she would find that the 
foe had. the worst of the game.

Those across the seas realized that 
the mother country was carrying a 
tremendous bucBmi of Imperial In
surance, and th^Kfelt that the time 
might come wh«^rthat burden might 
prove too heavy. The colonies might 
not compare politically or commerci
ally with those mighty islands, but 
they had unlimited confidence In 
their future possibilities.

Today the press delegates are mak
ing a tour of Loch Lomond, The Tros- 
soche, etc., as guests of the city of 
Glasgow. Tonight they leave for Edin
burgh. The tour will close on Thurs
day.

A meeting of the imperial press con
ference delegates will be held on Fri
day to resume the discussion on cable 
rates and press Intercommunications 
and to hear the report of the commit
tee investigating the subject.
H. B. W. Lawson will be chairman.

fant’s, John E. Wilson, M. P. P. Pay Under the Act.

Interests would be better served by received $1 tor 8 hours and the coun-
the election of Mr. Mosher than by councils had been given the power 
the election of an opposition candi- to increase or decrease the rate of 
date pay. (Applause.)

Mr. Mosher, he felt, would also From all parts of the province had 
poll many votes, because he was well come tidings that the new act 
known In the county. Another thin* wa® considered eminently practical 
which would tend to result In his and was m®8* satisfactory. As with all 
election, was a comparison betwee? • new legislation some difficulty had 

Government been encountered at the time of its 
introduction but there was every pros
pect that when the act was in force 
for a year New Brunswick would have 
better roads than she had had for 
many years.

lis sea’ BIG CROWD 
EXPECTED AT 

PICNIC TODAY
r Coats
condition; garments 
,111 vitally Interest 
irvelloua money-sav

1 with hery.
he NOVA SCOTIA 

TO HAVE GREAT 
CONVENTION

r parents,
the record of the Hazen 
with that of Its predecessor. Like his 
friend, Aid. Baxter, he thought that 
all that was necessary was to speak 
the truth concerning the candidate, 
and of the party which he represented 
(Applause.

lie.
commence. Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., June 22.—Prov
incial Secretary Flemming and Dr. J. 
W. Daniel, M. P., are at the Barker 
House this evening, and tomorrow will 
attend the monster picnic to be held 
at Stanley by the Conservative Club. 
With fine weather the picnic promis
es to be a grand success and very 
largely attended. A special train will 
leave here over the I. R. C. at 9.30 a. 
m., accompanied by the Fredericton 
Brass hand and speeches during the 
afternoon by prominent -Conservative 
leaders will be a feature.

At McOIvney. Junction today, Chae. 
Labelle was lined $60 and costs on 
conviction for selling liquor In the 
prohibited district on the G. T. P. 
construction line. The case will like
ly be appealed.

SMART AND 
M'DONALDWELL 

MATCHED

u Audit Act.
Mr. Hazen also made reference to 

the new audit act introduced to pre
vent a recurrence of the disordered 
state in provincial finances which had 
been discovered when the present 
Government took office.

The speaker also dealt with the 
administration of the Crown Lands 
which had resulted in a greatly in
creased territorial revenue, 
collection of stumpage had been one 
of the causes of that increase. (Ap
plause.)

In conclusion Mr. Hazen urged un
ited effort during the campaign.

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P.
Mr. W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P„ fol

lowed Mr. Wilson. He thought that 
St. John County should change Its 
record of the past ten or fifteen years 
and not only elect Mr. Mosher, but
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Special to The Standard.
Truro, N. S., June 22.—Perhaps the 

first really large convention of the 
Liberal Conservative party ever held 
in Nova Scotia is the gathering of 
delegates to take place here July 1. 
Every county ln the province will be 
strongly represented and full arrange- 

complete his contract tonight when i ments have been made to facilitate 
he undertook to throw Dan McDonald. ; the business of the assembly. It Is 
of Cape Breton, champion middle, estimated by letters received that 
weight of America, three times in an there will be 300 delegates in attend 
hour It was a gruelling contest. aBce. The discussions will be con 
with McDonald on the defensive, and i flned ,0 provincial politics, and t 
Smart as aggressor. Smart is a much j series of resolutions will he adopted 
heavier man. but McDonald is the condemning the sins and omission 
best sclenced man. The men are ! and commission of the Murray gov- 
evenly matched, l*it it was thought ernment, and indicating the great 
Smart’s superior weight would tell needa of the province, 
in the long run. In this, however,
Smart's followers were disappointed.
The English champion was unable tc; 
once pin the shoulders of the Cape 
Breton man to the mat. The contest 
was witnessed by a large audience 
in the Davidson theatre.

OVER 1001.R.C. EMPLOYES DIS
CHARGED AT MOMENT’S NOTICE

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B„ June 22.—James 

Smart, English wrestler failed to

Honest
cats. A abort 
by carriages, 
with embrold- 
lso in cream 
tdallion trim-

Hon.eefera. Pique. 
Collars, some 

ars, Brass and 
to., 95c., $1.25,

CLASS DAY EXERCISES.plies to the shops. Some of thoseSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.„June 22.—The threa

tened discharge of I. R. C. employes 
The waa Put Partially into effect today 

when a hundred or more received no
tices that their services would he 

. no longer required. The dismissals 
are from both offices and shops and 
the complete list is not yet known. 
Some well known clerks who have 
been in the service since boyhood 
have received notice and the same ap-

WLL BE NAMED BEATRICE

La Orandja June 22—The little Prin
cess born today, will be named Bea
trice, after her grandmother, 
baptism has been fixed for June 27.

oee services are dispensed with 
will receive allowance from the pro
vident fund, but the great majority 
are employes, comparatively young 
men and illegible for the provident 
fund. It is stated the dismissal will 
strike all parts of the road and that 
further discharges are to be made 
here. Needless to say there is much 
apprehension and great Indignation 
among the I. R. C. employes over the 
discharge.

Amherst, Mass., June 22.—Class day 
exercises were held at Massachusetts 
Agricultural College here today.

THE MAGDA BTILL ASHORE.

» Yarmouth. N. 8., June 22.—The
Steamer Magda Is still on the flats 
at the entrance of this harbor, where 
her deckload of deals Is being die- 
charged. It Is expected thgt she will 
he floated at the next high tide.

DAWSON ELECTED CAPTAIN.i' Room
New York, N. Y., June 22.—After 

the Yale game today a meeting of the 
Princeton baseball squad was held 
and Dawson, who has been Prince
ton’s star catcher_ for two seasons, 
was elected captain of the 1910 team.

Dr. David Allison, president of Mt 
Allison University, reached the city 
by last evening’s Pacific express.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of Salisbury. 
i was in the city yesterday.

PHILLIPS-ANDOVER CLOSING.

ON, LTD. ) Andover, Mass.. June 22.—Class day 
exercises were held today at Philllps- 
Andover Academy.

Connie Mack of the Athletics has 
released Strum to Milwaukee.
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— r iTRIBUTE TO IMPORTANT WORK OUTUNED 
REV. DR. KELLY FOR THE NATIONAL COUNCIL 

AND HIS WORK DURING NEXT FIVE YEARS

a-
&w* -

$i
OF SPiMETHODISTTELEGRAPH

John Lathern, Robert A. Temple. Her- 
D. D. Currie. All of 
with oue exception,

La Grandja. Spain. June 22—Queen 
Victoria gave birth to- a daughter at 
6.26 a. m..today. When It wan seen 
last night that accouchement was 1m 
minent the members of the royal fam 
lly, the premier and a number of high 
court personages were hastily sum
moned to the palace. The birth of a 
princess Is particularly pleasing to 
both the King and Queen, as they 
hoped that this child, the third, would 
be a girl.

The first two children are boys, 
Prince Alfonso, born May l<k l®°7, and 
Prltice Jaime, born June 23, 1908.
The eldest, the heir to the throne, Is 
fair like his mother, but he has the 
protruding lip of his father, a pro
nounced charasteristlc of the Spanish 
Hapsburgs. The second son, on the 
other hand, is dark complexloned and 
looks the real Spaniard. He was nam
ed after Jaime the Cdnqueror, King of 
Aragon, as a compliment to the prov
ince of Catalonia, which formed part 
of the ancient kingdom of Aragon. 
Prince Alfonso, although only two 
years old, Is very popular. He drives 
two small donkeys about the palace 
gardens and when out riding with his 

never falls to salute with his 
of#ls head all

'(Notes and comments by Standard’s 
correspondent at conference.)

Owing to the Increase In the num
bers In attendance the task of blUet- 
tlng the members of the Methodist 
conference is no easy one and the 
cost and Inconvenience of caring for 
one hundred and forty or more per
sons for over a week means a good 
deal to the hosts and hostesses Into 
whose homes the strangers come. To 
meet this difficulty the conference 
some time ago decided than an enrol
ment fee of $1,00 should be remit
ted to some officer of the church at the 
place of meeting previous to the op
ening of the conference, in order to 
provide homes for any who otherwise 
might not be cared for. In a number 
of cases this had not been done and 
the recording steward of the church 
came before the conference, stated 
the facts, and expressed hie regret 
that the proposal that every one or 
should provide for himself had not 
been adopted before this year. And 
then this energetic and practical of
ficer at once waited upon the delin
quents and collected the fee. The 
Standard corresuoudent Is assured 
that the people of Woodstock gave the 
members of the conference a warm 
welcome, and hospitable entertain
ment.

The case of George R. McDonough, 
of St. Martins, vs. the Telegraph Pub
lishing Co.. wal continued yesterday 
The Plaintiff Is suing for damages for 
alleged wrongful arrest and malici
ous prosecution. About a year ago
Mr. McDonough was arrested and held 
to bail for one year’s subscription to 
the Telegraph. After giving ball, he 

Peace and Arbitration. went to his home and produced the
.. ». tv Qotv.11 brought receipt for (hat year’s subscription.Mre. May Wright SewaU b g t Hem,e thla actlon Qn Monday the

the following resolution in the Inter closed his case, and when the
est of peace and arMtratlon The „ „ terday mor„|„g Dr.
International Council of "omen a. W. MacRne, K. C„ for the defend
all national councils to promote }£e ^ moved tQ en,er „ non EU„. At the 
„.e of such text hook , ,.i(f conclusion of the argument, which fol-
books in -hoo a ul l pres n b s, |Qwed H|s Hom)r disallowed Dr. Mac- 
tortcal facts wJ‘hv‘he leUt ^.sslble Rge,s mot|on The case went to the 
bias and to endeavor to arouse l ilt afternnon
Ing interest In the modern methods '“T m °
of peaceably settling International dll; Got 8200 Damages.
Realties." The Jury returned their verdict last

Some of the delegates did not think night. His Honor Judge Barry submlt- 
thls resolution needed, but doubters led twenty questions for the jurys 
were silenced when Mrs. Bewail point consideration, 
ed out the great differences betwesn plaintiff did not owe the amount for 
English and American histories with which he was arrested, but that there 
regard to the revolutionary period. was no notice on the part of Mr. O'- 

The resolution was adopted as was Brien or on the part of an 
that nroposed by Dr. Bkoglung. for netted with the Telegraph 
the protection of birds. Vo. They . however, found that there

was false Imprisonment of the plaln- 
An Amusing Inconsistency. tiff and asessed he damages at $200.

Some amusement was caused when They found that the plaintiff owed the 
Mrs Edwin Gray, Great Britain, in defendant company il2.40 and His 
whose headgear two large feathers Honor entered judgment for the plain- 

prominent, seconded the last tiff for $187.60. 
named motion saving that ladles Dr. MacRae asked for a stay of 
should be careful what they wore In proceedings which was granted. Dr. 
their hats. L. A. Currey, K. C., appeared for the

■■■MÉlBlBlilrilfl. Bli

the Marchesa Bourbon and carried 
without discussion.

Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon moved that a

ekiah McKeown,
these mentioned ___ ..._
have Joined the great majority. Of 
the men of more recent date one need 
not speak. With them the people are 
or were well acquainted, but of these 
Charles Paisley snd William Dobson 
may not be passed over in silence- 
men honored In life and lamented in 
death. Of the church legislators of to
day, Thomas Marshall and George 
Steel are among the leaders.

Men Of The Earlier Période.
The meti of the earlier periods paid 

much attention to the proprieties, up
held the dignity of the cloth, were 
gentlemanly In manner, regarded their 
calling as very sacred, were minister
ial in demeanor and dress, and would 
have been looked upon as 
queer had they been seen 
street with a black tie, a white vest, 

anything but a black suit. They, 
attached great Importance to the Sab
bath and to the sanctuary, deemed 
them divine Institutions, and with 
many' things now done on the 
In the other they had no sy 
and in these things t»e people were in- 
full sympathy. If anything was said 
of special interest, their approval was 
indicated by “Praise the Lord,”, or a 
hearty “Amen," and appreciation to 
be shown by such hand clapping as 
was heard last Sunday evening, while 

There is however, another side to Mr. Moore was preaching would have 
this bllletttng question, and the bene- been felt sadly out of place. Jokes 
fits are not all on this side. and puns were seldom heard In the

There are certain assets to be tak- pulpit and preacher and people felt 
en Into account, the value of which as it face to face with their God. 
cannot be estimated in dollars and 
cents. The visit to a* place of a num
ber of Intelligent mbn Is in Itself 
a free advertisement, and especially 
when the place la as beautiful as 
Woodstock and Its surroundings and 
offers to the tourist and traveller such 
attractions. Then the public services 
are deserving of notice. Take, fox .In
stance the ordination of Mr. Leon M.
Jewett the first Methodist minister 
ever ordained In the County of Car- 
lçton. About such a servie* there is on 
the one hand enough of the spectacu
lar and on the other of the sober 
and suggestive to render it both inter
esting and attractive. The privilege 
of hearing such men as Messrs. Allen,
Magee and Morse on the great ques
tions of the day, men whose arguments 
were not threadbare, whose illustra
tions were not aged and whiskered 
and whose appeals were to the rea
son and conscience, was worth much.
The part taken in the proceedings by 
the laymen, by Dr. Allison, J. Hunter 
White, and notably by Mr. J. N. Har
vey on the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, must have been am inspir
ation to all who had the opportunity 
of hearing them. And lastly, the In
fluence In the homes of these dele
gates cannot be expressed in words.
When all these are considered It may 
be found that the burdens and the 
blessings are not widely apart.

Comparisons And Contracts.
As the old order changeth and its 

personnel also, it Is natural for one 
who has been attending conferences 
for more than half a century to find 
himself comparing the present with 
the past, with regard both to methods 
and to men. During the third quarter 
of the nineteenth century the Metho
dist church In the Maritime Provinces 
had a number of ministers of com
manding ability, of whom mention 
may be made of Matthew Richey,
Ephraim Evans, Richard Knight,
Th

The M—r end Viaitor ha. the SpecW.o The Standard. ^ ^
following on Rev. Dr. Kelly.— den party beside the cool shores of

“Rev. E. W. Kelly, M. A.. Ph. D., I^ak(, siihcoe at the beautiful summer 
left his old home at Colllna. N. B.. on hon,e 0f iJady Rdgar. in prospect, the 
June 11th for his post in Burma, ittteruatlonal Council of Women rush 
where he has been a most faithful thetr business along and practl 
member of the staff of the American caU^ cleare<| the agenda paper.
Baptist Missionary Union since 188-
Friends in his native community as Reports Received,
well as elsewhere arc congratulating The greater part of the morning 
him on his being graduated a Doctor was occupied with the reception of 
of Philosophy at Boston UDnlversity. veports from various national coun- 
He received the degree on June 2nd vlls one Item of Interest is that the 
the day of Acadia’s Anniversary. Dr. j)anj8b Government is paying the ex- 
Kelly was a brillant student in the pen8eg Df two of the delegates from 
public schools of New Brunswick, at Deumark to the International Coun- 
the Normal School and Baptist Bern- c|j of women, an examt % the ladles 
inary at Fredericton, and at Acadia bought that might very well be fol- 
College where he took thed.eKref,lowed by other Governments. 
StrVÆ^tly0  ̂STS Member. =, Flnnl.h P.rM.men, 
gree 61 M A., in course. Baroness Qripenburg in her report

“He took the full course of Theolo-,on the condition in Finland reported 
etcal study at Newton which he left that twenty-one women are members 
in 1880 when he became pastor of the of the Finnish Parliament of whom 
Leinster Street Church, St. John. His nine are wives of working men. She 
post graduate course leading to the expressed regret that now that the 
Doctor’s degree was taken in part at franchise had been granted suceeed- 
the University of Chicago and has ing elections showed a decrease in 
now been completed at Boston Vnlver- its exercise.
sity where his work in Metaphysics On behalf of the executive Lady 
under the distinguished Professor Aberdeen moved. "That the National 
Bowne has received very high com- vouncll should during the period 1909- 
mendation. .14, devote a large share of their at-

“ While Dr. Kelly’s work as a student tent ion to questions concerning chil- 
has been of a high order, his service dren and should hofd special discus
es a minister and missionary has been sjons Dn such questions at the next 
equally honorable. He is very, highly quinquennial meeting of the Iuterna- 
esUemed by the Missionary Union, by ttonai Council of Women.” 
his fellow missionaries and by “tj* bro- This resolution was seconded by 
there In Canada. Especially in Wind- 
eor. N. S.. where he wns ordained and 
where hie ministry was greatly bless
ed. and In 8t. John where he was pas- 

and where he haa preached when
on furlough, will the announcement of
Dr. Kelly’s success be received with
sincere delight. ___

««Dr Kelly leaves his widowed mo
ther, and his own family, who for rea
sons of health remain In America, to 
go back to his post as a preacher to

abundant blessing and 
thank him for his labors and sacrifices 
for the best of all works. And we ex
press also our appreciation of the sac
rifice his aged mother has made all 
these years in giving her son to exile 
from his home and country.’

standing committee on 
should be formed and national coun
cils who had not already an educa
tional section should be recommend
ed to follow a similar course.

V

odd or 
upon the

They found that the
one and 
mpathy, c1y one con- 

Publlshlng
little hand at the aide 
the passers by who notice him-

La Grandja is a beautiful royal seat 
high In the Guadarrama mountains, 
Its altitude giving it the picturesque 

of “the palace In the clouds.

The Other Side.

* Oddfellows Back.
Many of the members of Canton La- 

Tour, I. O. O. F., who were on a ylslt 
to Lynn, Mass., returned home yester
day. They speak well of the many 
courtesies extended to them by the 
Lynn Chevaliers. Several of the St. 
John Oddfellows extended their visit 
to Boston and other points.

A Talk With a Stranger 
On the train on the homeward jour

ney your correspondent had an inter
esting chat with a fellow traveler 
from whom he gathered the following: 
He was born nearly 77 years ago at 
Smith’s Village, Kings County, bore 

known in nearly all lands, be-

Probate.

BREACH OF BIG BREAK IN 
PROMISE CASE WATER MAIN IN 

IS SETTLED SYDNEY ST.

Estale of Captain W. J. Bissett, mas
ter mariner. I^ast will proved, whereby 
the deceased, after giving certain spec
ific bequests including jewelry and 
nautical instruments, to some of his 
sons, gives his house, No. 210 Duke 
street. West Side, to his son, Edgar D. 
Bissett, with the wish that his sister- 
in-law, Rachel Kindred, i 
home therein for her life 
his estate he gives to his daughter, 
Leah May Bissett, and his sons. Med
ley S. Bissett and Edgar D. Bissett, 
who are Infants, share and share alike, 
and nominates, Miss Rachel Kindred 
executrix, who is sworn in a such. 
No realty, personal under $4,100. Mr. 
J. M. Price, proctor.

tor.

a name
ing a member of the Smith family, 
has relatives in and was now on his 
way to the home of his youth for a 
brief vacation. When sixteen years of 
age he was baptized in Hammond 
River by the Rev. Mr. Bancroft, and 
It being winter he was let down 
through a hole cut in the Ice. He 
went to the United States, entered 
the medical profession and has been 
for many years in practice In Buffalo, 
largely in hospital work. He was per
sonally acquainted with Bishop Fow- 

• 1er of the Methodist Episcopal church 
whose headquarters were in Buffalo, 
and spoke of a sermon he heard 
^reached by Rev. Dr. Lock, of the 
Methodist Episcopal church on the oc
casion of the death of Her late Majes
ty, Queen Victoria, and to an Immense 
audience as "The most eloquent ad
dress to which he ever had the privi
lege of listening.”

REDFERNshall have a 
; the rest of

Physchk Palmist Phrenologist
COR. HAZEN AVE. AND UNION 8T.

By his simplified method tells name 
and exact object of your visit and ev« 
erythlng you desire to know.

For one more week will give his 
FULL $2.00 READING FOR $1.00 

ADVICE TO LADIES, 50c.
Prof. E. J. 

J----------------------------1 Redfern, uni
versally pro
nounced the 
Grdatest Uv 
ing\P$renglo- 

Imist. M J > 
^PsychldMPalm- 
t 1st. When 1 n 
jtroubleor 
Idanbt.Beek hi, 

once>| His *#ce on 
I matters/ such

1---------------------------8 as ~tr% :1th,
love, marriage, business, divorce, law
suits, courtship, etc., is unequalled. 
He guarantees satisfaction, or positive
ly refuses to accept any remuneration 
for his services.

Hours^ 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Daily, except Sunday.

Mt
About six o’clock last evening a 

break in the main water pipe occurred 
on Sydney street, near Orange, and 
caused the water to work Its way 
through the earth and ooze from the 
surface' in large quantities. Soon the 
water was coming up in bucket fulls.
A crowd of boys gathered and watch
ed the natural fountain with great 
pleasure, and 
through the water and testing Its 
depth.

The Water and Sewerage depart
ment was notified and at 7.30 o'clock 
the water was shut off on Sydney 
street from King street east to Meck
lenburg. A gang of men were at once 
put to work to locate the break, 
and without experiencing much diffi
culty they found the leak. There was 
a split about three feet long In a six 
inch main, which was large enough 
to allow an enormous quantity of 
water to escape and flood the street. 
About midnight the earth was dug 
up and the pipe reached. The joint 
was broken out, and about 2.30 
o’clock this morning they succeeded 
in replacing the broken pipe with a 
piece of new pipe nine feet long. The 
new pipe was inserted, and as soon 
as the joining was perfected, the 
water was restored, which was about 
2.46 o’clock this morning. The men 
kept on at the work of replacing the 
earth and they expected to finish the 
work about five o'clock. Fortunately 
the street is on a decline, for if it had 
been exactly level it would have been 
flooded completely, and the water 
would have reached far greater depth, 
as it was flowing freely for nearly two 
hours.

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape, N. B., June 22.— 

The June term of the circuit court 
opened here this morning at 11 o’-

p residing. Court Stenographer De- 
vine was In attendance and the follow
ing barristers were present: H. A. 
Powell, K. C., George W. Fowler, K. 
C., R. XV. Hueston. XV. B. Jonah, M. 
B. Dixon, and Hon. C. XV. Robinson. 
The grand Jurors, twenty-three in num
ber. were all present, and Mr. John 
L. Peck, of Hillsboro, was elected 
foreman. After receiving the charge 
from His Honor Judge McKeown, the 
grand Juters retired, and brought in 
a written address of congratulation to 
His Honor. The barristers of Albert 
County, also presented Judge McKe- 

with an address of congratula

nts Honor Judge McKeown

LEFT TO TAKE 
IN CLOSING AT 
STANSTEADP.Q.

BOYS CONFESS 
TO THE FOUR 

ROBBERIES

some were wading

A Pathetic Ending 
Referring to his experiences in his 

life he gave the following: A 
Sister of Charity was dying, "the 
sweetest death I ever witnessed." 
were his words, and she sent for me, 

long have I to live?” she asked. 
The time was Indicated. She sent a re
quest to all the children of the hospit 
al to pray for her. and turning to the 
doctor she said: "It I have any Influ
ence where I am going, I will use it 
for you,” and then she fell asleep to 
wake on the other aide. He was a 
most agreeable companion, the run 
from Me Adam seemed unusually short 
and when we parted at the depot It 
was with mutual good wishes.

The conference Just closed was one 
M. Albrighton, Frederick of more than ordinary interest. There 

was an air of earnestness on all sides, 
much ability was displayed In the ad
dresses delivered generally speaking, 
a close attention to business was seen 
and the religious element was quite 

at- pronounced. The tone and spirit of 
" the whole was quite encouraging and 

gave promise of a- good and prosper
ous year. The platform was well of
ficered and President McCully and his 
associates acquitted themselves with 
much credit.

Miss Rose Flanaers left by last 
evening’s Montreal train for Sanetead, 
P. Q., where she will attend the com
mencement exercises of the XX'esleyan 
College, of which her father.
Mr. Charles Flanders was principal 
until he accepted the pastorate of 
Centenary church.

The present head of the college 
Mr. George Trueman, a Mount Allison 
graduate, and a teacher who has been 
principal of several of New Bruns
wick’s largest public schools. Mrs, 
Holden, a cousin of Mr. Trueman. Is 
another of the college’s instructors, 
and there are several graduates of 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Music 
in charge of departments In the musi
cal college affiliated with the XVesley- 
an institution. The closing exer
cises of the college are now In pro-

The thieves who robbed the poor 
boxes in the R. C. Cathedral and St. 
John the Baptist Church and stole $5 
from the till in John B. McCormack’s 
restaurant on Prince William street, 
on Monday, were not satisfied with the 
nefarious work, and robbed St. Peter’s 
Church poor boxes yesterday morn
ing. The latter robbery put the police 
on their trail and they were soon 
rounded up.

Two boys were acting In a rather 
suspicious manner around the St. 
Peter’s Church yesterday morning 
and the janitor watched them leaving 
the church. Their actions so much 
aroused his suspicions, that he report
ed what he had seen to Officer Hamm, 
who was not then on duty, but hap
pened to be in the vicinity. The officer 
succeeded In tracing the youths and 
found them under James Dalton’s 
beer shop where they were engaged In 
rifling a poor box. The thieves were 
taken to the North End Police Station 
and later to Central Police Station. 
They gave their names as Bartle Gro
gan and William F. Rogers, both of 
Boston, and each stated that his age 
was sixteen. On Grogan were found 
$7.24 In cash, a pocket knife and some 
letters. < while Rogers was possessed 
of 46 cents, some foreign coin*, four 
keys, three spikes, a collar and three 
neckties. In the Cathedral six poor 
boxes were broken open, and also the 
sexton’s desk. The safe was opened 
with a key. The thieves stole a key 
and a sum of money amounting to 
about $1.03. In the St. John the Bap
tist Church on Broad St., the thieves 
broke open one poor box: and the 
drawers of the sexton’s desk, and stole 
about $1:84. Fortunately the amounts 
were not large as the money had been 
taken out after Sunday.

Yesterday afternoon the rdbbers 
were taken to the McCormack restau
rant and Mrs. McCormack Identified 
the boys to 
her till of 
paring a lunch. The boys were 
brought back to the police station and 
later on were taken to a photograph 
studio and had their pictures taken.

The youthful pilferers confessed to 
the several charges made against 
them and the preliminary examination 
will begin In the police court this 
morning. They will beyond a doubt 
be sent uo for trial, and It. is alto
gether likely t 
tried under

tion. His Honor replied to the ad
dresses in a fitting manner. “How

Breach Of Promise Case Settled.
There was only one civil cause 

ready for trial, and there was no crim
inal business at all before the court. 
His Honor congratulated the people 
of Albert County on the absence of ais
criminal docket.

Fowler and Jonah filed the record of 
the only civil cause ready for trial, 
and the jury was impannelled. The 
case was Elizabeth Colpitis versus 
James XVeldon, of Moncton, and was 
an action for breach of 
damages. The suit was 
$5,000. Hon. C. W. Robinson and 
Fowler and Jonah appeared for the 
plaintiff, and R. W. Hueston and H. 
A. Powell for the defendant. It was 
understood before the trial that a 
substantial offer had been made for 
settlement by the defendant, and at 
noon recess arrangements for settle
ment were made between the counsel. 
At two o’clock when the court reas
sembled. Mr. Fowler informed His 
Honor that an amicable settlement 
had been mad 
withdrawn by 
congratulated the parties on reaching 
an agreement, after which he dismis
sed the jury and adjourned the court 
sine die. It is generally understood 
that the amount of tile settlement was 
$1.300.

C/7 Y OF SjWNJ JOHN.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED nt

the office of the Comptroller, mldi-eaev 1 to 
him. up to 12 o’clock, noon, of MONDAY, 
the 28th day of June, Instant, for the fol
lowing supplies:

omas
Smallwood, John firewater, Charles 
Churchill, Henry Daniel and James R. 
Narraway. During the last quarter of 
that century, another class of men 
came to the front, who while stand
ing high as preachers, gave more 
tentlon to the varieties of church 
work, kept a steady hand upon the 
conferentlal helm, and went to confer
ence to work, .and not for a holiday 
vacation. Among these were Charles 
Stewart, John Read, Job Shenton,

promise, and 
brought for

Fire Department
75 Tone Soft' Coal.
70 Tons Anthracite Egg.
25 Tone Anthracite Stove.
8 Tone Anthracite Chestnut.

Miss Flanders will also visit Sher
brooke. to attend the wedding of the 
daughter of Inspector Morey, of the 
Eastern Townships Bank, a gentleman 
known very generally as one of Can
ada’s most prominent art critics, 

f After leaving Sherbrooke, Miss 
Flanders will be a member of an 
motoring party from Montreal to Old- 
town, Me.

City Hell.
Egg Coal.45 Tone Anthracite 

2 Tone Soft Coal.

GAS EXPLODES 
IN HOTEL; CLERK 
HASLEGBROKEN

Market. i 
Stove. i

Police Department./
Broken C*l.

StoOe Coÿ

To be delivered In eucX «Entitles, at 
-uch places fnd at such tlMi ae may be 
required hy the Director, Wetween
Til-?yiro.da*>nA.,u.»v andr

Tenders must state the name of the 
Mine and of the Coal proposed to be fur
nished; also state the number of pounds

10 Tons Anthracite

60 Tons Anthracite 
8 Ton* Anthracite 

36 Tons Soft Coal.
e. and the record was 
him. Judge McKeown PROV. SECY SIR EDWARD TO

BACK FROM CONFER WITH 
NORTH SHORE H0N.MR.BRYCE

the
the

ST.JOHN MAN 
BADLY HURT 

IN A MILL

Mr. Peck Takes Charge.
Mr. C. L. Peck, newly appointed 

registrar of probate, took charge of 
the registry office on Monday of last 
week. Mr. Rogers, the late registràr 
having a contract to perfect the index 
system will be at the office for about 
a week finishing his business.

His Honor Judge McKeown left for 
St. John this afternoon, and Judge 
XX’edderburn will leave for Hampton 
tomorrow morning.

Certificate of Weight to accompany 
each Inn 6. I l

The lowest1 t>T any Tender not necessar-

*N« V 'macintvre!'
Comptroller.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., June 23.—A ra

ther peculiar accident occurred at the 
Windsor hotel here about one o'clock 
this morning. Dell Belyea, the night 
clerk, smelling gas, commenced a 
search to ascertain where the gas 
was escaping. In a small sample 
room, while he was searching with a 
lighted match, the gas became ignited 
causing an explosion, which blew up 
the floor, throwing the table against 
Belyea and resulting In a broken leg 
for the clerk. The room was soon in 
flames, but the fire apparatus was cal
led out, and the fire was extinguished 
without much difficulty.

18-5-8St Johns, N. F., June 22.—Sir Ed
ward Morris, the Premier, left tonight 
for Northeast Harbor, 
ter with Ambassador 1 
his summer home there regarding the 
coming arbitration of the fisheries dis
pute at The Hague tribunal.

At the conclusion of the conference 
Sir Edward will go to New York, 
whence he will sail for England to 
attend the Imperial defence confer
ence during the latter part of July.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, Provincial Se
cretary, was In the city yesterday af
ternoon on
Shore to Fredericton. He left for the 

be the thieves who robbed provincial capital laat night and will 
$5.00, while she was pre- go on to his home In Hartland today.

The Provincial Secretary’s visit to 
the North Shore was In connection 
with the claims of the province 
against certain municipalities for the 
cost of maintenance of Inmates of the 
Provincial Hospital.
Campbellton, and the counties of 
Restlgouche and Gloucester are con- 

to be cemed. Mr. Flemming informed The 
Standard that the claims against 
Campbellton and Restlgouche were in 
a fair way toward settlement while 
another conference with regard to 
the claims against Gloucester would 
be held about the middle of July. 

Whdn the Hasen Government came 
there were outstanding

Maine, to con- 
Bryce, who is athis Way from the North

; VICTORIA RINK *:Mr. Wmtam Melaney, of this city 
was severely injured on Saturday In 
a lumber mill at Fairfield, Me., In 
which town he has been living for 
above a year and a half.

Both bones of Mr. Melaney’s low
er leg were broken, the smaller bone 
being completely fractured. The limb 
was also split open In several places.

The accident took place while Mr. 
Mclancy was standing close to a cog 
wheel, in which the leg of his over
alls became entangled. Fortunately 
Mr. Melaney’s clothing was thick and 
strong and it choked the cogs of the 
wheel. Had the cloth been thinner 
Mr. Melaney could hardly have escap
ed without the loss of the limb.

Mr. Joseph McHugh, of the depot 
baggage room, who is a brother-in- 
law ai Mr. Melaney, went to Fairfield 
0* Monday, believing the latter’s con
ation to be more serious. He reach
ed the city yesterday at noon.

♦ONE WEEK i♦

VIEWS WERE 
PRESENTED TO 

THE BOARD

* Commencing Monday * 
; Night, June 28. ♦

♦
Daily Matinees, 10c.

▲. ------- ♦
» None Name It But to Praise >

T____ ________ ♦

> v<♦The Town ofROBBERS HELD 
UP C.P.R.TRAIN 
BUTGETFOOLED

SHIPPED THE 
HORSE AWAY; 

IS PURSUED
* COLLIER SCO’s : 
: GREAT LONDON :

hajJJiey wül^elect
Act.

■ON FROM HEAT.DEATH INSpecial to The Standard,
■Sydney, June 22.—The International 

Board of the U. M. W. of A. held a 
meeting in Indianapolis tonight when 
President Lewis presented to the 
board his report of the existing con
ditions as he found them in this dis
trict and action upon his report was 
taken accordingly. Upon conclusion 
of this international meeting Messrs. 
Bondfleld and Patterson, accompanied 
by other prominent International lead
ers, will leave for Cape Breton arriv
ing In Sydney June 29. A request will 
be presented to the mine operators 
and mine owners of Nova Scotia to 
meet the U. M. W. executive of Nova 

* Scotia on Friday, July 2. with a view 
to dlecueelng the situation as U «fr 
ists in this province. In the event of 
the mine operators and owners fall
ing to agree to meet representatives 
of the U. M. XV. a strike will probably 
tp declared on Tuesday, July 6.

Boston. MmI., Uun4 K.-One.death 
and sixteen ptoetfitlone. doe to.the 
heat were recoiled officially Jt, to 
a late hour tonight T#ie excetotvely 
high temperature, the mercury rte- 
lng officially to M degrees and nearer 
.11» degrees on the narrow streets, fol
lowing closely on yeeterday'e record 
earned a general exodus of those 
ablfc to get away, toward the beache».

The one victim of the day was an 
invalid, Mrs. Genevieve A. Dodge, aged 
43 years, of Leominster, who died In 

of n wheel chair at the South Station.

ALBANIANS DEFEAT TU*K8.

♦

..SH ♦$■
♦♦

iv^in
Interesting and nt- > 

usoment offering ex- ^
Into power
against various towns, title, and coun
ties Provincial Hospital olalmi am
ounting to about 115,000. lent year 
settlements were made which reduc
ed the outstanding amount to 110,000. 
Further settlements will be made this 
you snd some claims an now under 
process of settlement.

The Provincial Secretary reports 
that he found the representatives of 
the North Shore municipalities dispos
ed to adjust the matter la dispute. 
He conferred with the warden of Res- 
tlgouche and » special committee from 
the county council, and with the war
den and the nentary treasurer of 
Gloucester and n special committee.

. The heals of agreement reached In
ayjjffg-T*nrro,the

*-* The 
» tractiv 

ta^t.
♦ W

Special to The Standard.
Vancouver, B. C.. June 22—The reg-

to the coast wan

Special to Th# Standard.
Fredericton, June 22.—W. Lawton, 

n St. John livery stable man, arrived 
here today In search for Frank Gor
man. of Bt. Martins, who hired a 
home from him some days ago, giv
ing In payment a couple of notes and 
a bill of sale. The understanding 
wan that Gorman wan not to take the 
horse outside of at. John county, ex
cept to certain sections of Kings 
county. Gorman, however, shipped 
the horse to Fredericton by the steam 

Here he got a carriage 
from J. Clarke * Bon, paying a small 
amount down and giving a bill of sale 
of the home for the balance. He later 
pat the horse and carriage aboard the 
Gibson branch and sent them to 
Perth. Mr. Lawton and Detective 
James Roberta will leave for Perth at

fXpLE TROUPES OF

4- LEAPéka, I tuSblers, >
♦ AERIAUÜtS, 1 MASTS, >1 BICYLIST9r™AffUBmST8,
♦ JUGULER», SPECIALISTS, J
♦ And Novelty Acta No Where v
♦ Else to be Seen.

A triumphant concourse of >
. the Kings and Queens of the ♦ 
T Arena In unsurpassed deeds ef a 
t daring, in the air. on the ground .
♦ and upon the Elevated Stage.
♦ Wonderful Schools of Trained ♦

Animale. ■»
♦ A regal feast of Royal Amuse- > 
a ment nt prices within the reach a

of Every One.
a Admission .. .. .. ;.M Cents a 
T Children Under 12.... 10 Cants ^ 
T Reserved Beats 10 cents extra. . 
4 Doors open 1.80 and 7.16 p. m.
♦ performance at 2.30 and 8.15. ♦

♦LE TROUPES OF CH^AM- +ular C. P. R. exp
held up this morning at Ducks, 168 
miles from Vancouver by five masked 
bandits who mistook train No. 97 for 
No. 5 carrying a big lead of silver 
bars for shipment by the Bmp 
China to the Far East. The bandits 
on discovering their mistake got'away 
In a boat which was awaiting on the | 
Thompson river. A large poise Is 
now in pursuit. The place Is nag*, 
where Bill Miner and his companions 
held up a similar train three yearn 
ago. Miner Is suspected by the police 
to have been Implicated in the 
robbery. No. 6 train the 
thought they were robbing had nine
ty silver bars from the trail smelter, 
each weighing seventy pounds. The 
plan was to have taken the booty 
away In boats. The robbers went

matt,

♦

BATTLING 
. NELSON GOT 

DECISION
♦

♦
na, June 12—It is reported 
Uskup, European Turkey, that 
si David Pasha haa suffered a 

Serious defeat «I the hands at'14,00# 
Albanian Insurgante sear Peteh, hi a

•f

estimated at fourteen oBcern 
killed and wounded.

vain tOklahoma City, OklA, June 82.— 
Neleott got the dectekm 
lek Clifford In the Stth round 

bout tonight. Ret 
stopped the flght

referred to the
350LIBERIA COMMISSION AT CAN

ARIES.
>>
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• • if v-

the pard- 
B. Gentry, the actor.sm «!•«*■■■■■■■

but-before reaching the sleepers evi
dently lost their nerve and left the

Rev. John Pinkerton was In thehurt and the of thewith the city yesterday en route from Wood- 
stock to his home in Moncton,that
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That there is 
day's paper, i 
daily. It is tl 
THE STANDA 
lined fera dr 
time Province 
operate with i
business. Th 
of ou r city tin
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Ilf LATEST 
IS TORPEDO

INLY ONE WAY MONCTON MAN 
FOR SIR FRED. ESCAPED JAIL 

TO ANSWER BY MARGIN

REGRET FOR 
FIRING ON 

STEAMER

TOR SALE

*ri“ “ SggSSF»

' Zi • : >Û
* . mm> 119* ' ■ .i

BATTLESHIPF .
HÎKTvXi'Æ'i.®|j* * »

- '
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY
.' ' <

r ^ SHSjï
and have apparently lost sight of the . ‘ ™ut wben be apeclflcally referred Sweeney, proprietor of the Brunswick 
fact that" since the end of the Russo- t0 a. member of tbe Federal Govern- Hote|. at the jail door at Dorchester 
Japanese War the size and power of m?nl, and ch«rf»*<* him with Impro- laat evening. Sheriff Willett, with a 
the destroyer has rapidly Increased P"?1*88 he topcfied upon a matter doctor’s certificate In his hand, stat 
and likewise the torpedo the lap^est wh . Part*cularly concerned one par- ,n* that Mr. .XkSweeney was not in 
type being 21 inches in diameteif ith ty’ ,n our °Pln*on there Is one fttl, condition to go to jail refused to 
an effective range of 7 000 yffrds wa.y t0 answer Dr. Pringle, and one a*‘ow the officer to enter with the 
Working on the lines that one torpedo on'y" He *hould be compelled to sup- Prl8<>ner. Consequently the prisoner 
well "home" is of more destructive *î?,rt hls statement in reference to was releaa8d and returned to Monc- 
power than a dozen big shells point l"*8 cabinet Minister in the courts. tan- The affair has created more than 
ing as an example the Russian* battle 9bower,n8 journalistic, or any other L v U8Ual ,nere8t here- and it is pro 
ship. Kniaz Suvaroff, which at Tsushl abu?e uP°n Dr. Pringle does not off- bable 8ome action will be taken. Offi- 
ma received fourteen terrible blows s!t h,s statement. He is a clergyman ,e,r, Vr°8sman. Interviewed, told of 
from the Japanese big 12-lnch guns ” a W^at church and is In good stand- ,aking Mr- McSweeney to Dorchester 
alone, and yet continued to steam and lng: consequent*. so long as he con- aud of Mr Willett not allowing him 
fight, the Austrian naval experts have t,bues ln that position his utterances *nter the„ JaU- Ald p N Crandall, 
designed a huge heavily-armored ship muet carry a .certain amount of 8hair™an ?f the Police, says he will 
to carry thirty torpedo-tubes placed weight. He should have hls answer do. a11. ,n his P°we[ to have the law 
twelve in front of the foremast funnel. in lhe courts, and at once. Upon the u,keQ t8^COUJ,8e’ Jhl,e C,ty 8ollcltor 
eight between the fore and midship outcome of any court proceedings the l 1 handler dovs not know Just 
funnels, and eight between the after People could base their judgment of what act,°" be taken- Thc ®at- 
midship funnel and the aft smoke the Politician and preacher. The !fr ma,f be ?lace<t ln the Attorney 
stack, whilst a further couple of tubes abuae °f a critic Is no reply to hls 8, band8, ,
will be placed right aft. She will also statements any more than the con- »,Herbert Morrell, brother of Oliver 
be fitted to carry a gun but little bet- tlnued abuse of their opponents bv Morrvl1' wbo has been missing for 
ter than our 4.7 weapon, presumably the Conservative press Is a reflection 0Ut .to,look
for repelling torpedo-boat attack and uP°n the honesty and the ability of Lip r, an/L S.8 80 m £a ?g .?,a 
commerce destruction. Her bulging the Liberals. wlfe has started to search for him,
sides and rounding decks all heavily______ _____________ and *8 advertising for Information.
armored, will be constructed to throw Z 77™ ”7 , 8o.nie , ighty employes lu the I. R.
off the heavy projectiles of her ene- was appointed to draft and submit * • shops and offices received notice 
mies whilst she is steaming into ef- a 8fen.era1 P,an or scheme for the ap- this morning of their dismissal, while 
fectlve range, and with the speed of prova* a future meeting. some hundred and twenty-five are to
three knots faster than' any big-gun ~ be discharged at Halifax,
ship afloat she will be able to out- WARM IN TORONTO. Three boys. Roacoe French, Jaa.
manoeuvre them. -------- and Harry Rhodes, aged eleven.

If constructed on the lines descrlb- Toronto, June 22.—Toronto rester- twelve and thirteen, were this morn- 
ed In the Austrian semi-official naval day «weltered In a temperature hover- in* befon‘ the court» charged with 
paper she will present a curious ap- ing around 90. The mercury went a «baling money from the collection 
pearance at sea, lying fairly low ln trlfle above this mark about 4 o’clock. p,at! 1,1 the ,Weet End Baptist church 
the water, with four large funnels This Is about ten degrees above the 8auday evening. All confessed to the 
three together forward and one right average for this time of year. Observa- cr,me< and were fined ten dollars or 
aft a light superstructure, and masts tory officials attribute the hot weath- a montb in Ja“- 
with only her twenty-two guns show- er to southwesterly winds, which have 
ing as her armament. Her turbines bean PSpvalent of late. 
and boilers will develop 86,000 horse
power, her tonnage will be approxi
mately 16,000 tons, aifd her cost is 
estimated at £1.500,000

With shipbuilding for war purposes 
In such an active and progressive state 
all over the world anything 
possible, but a big armored ship rely
ing on her speed and torpedoes for of
fensive power seems a product of the 
distant future. Yet—who knows?—as 
the torpedo itself caused a revolution 
In naval warfare as the advent of the 
Dreadnought caused an upheaval in 
battleship construction, so may the 
torpedo battleship cause the world 
widespread fear and excitement in the 
near future; perhaps.

Prtnoo sndLSt Pr°iwrty cornetin. June 22—Queen 
tor a daughter at 

When it was seen 
luchement was 1m 
s of the royal fam 
1 a number of high 
were hastily sum- 
;e. The birth of a 
ularly pleasing to 
l Queen, as they 
Id, the third, would

8t. Petersburg, June 21—The Brit
ish embassy here has received a re
port concerning the firing upon the 
British steamer Woodbum Wednes
day night by a vessel of the Russian 
squadron which was patrolling the vi
cinity of Pltklpas Bay. where Km per- 
or Nicholas and Kmperor William 
were to meet the folowing day. The 
report came from the British vice con
sul at Viborg, whom the embassy has 
asked for an explanation of the inci
dent. Its contents have not been made 
public. The belief that any grave de
velopments would follow the affair 
has been excluded, however, as It was 
evidently the result of someone’s 
blunder for which either or both sides 
are willing to express regrets. No of 
ficlal statement of the facts surround
ing the case has yet been given out. 
but while private despatches from VI 
borg assert that the Woodbum was 
steering in accordance with directions 
given her by a 'convoying torpedo 
boat, naval officers of the squadron 
declare the steamer was heading di 
rectly for the Standart. and that they 
could not afford to run the risk of 
having the imperial yacht run down.

According to the Finnish pilot who 
was aboard the Woodbum the vessel 
was proceeding slowly In the proper 
channel and was half-way down the 
line of warships when suddenly a tor
pedo boat appeared almost under her 
bows. To avoid a collision the Wood 
burn backed off, and in doing so swung 
round until her bow pointed toward 
the Imperial yacht Standart. which lay 
a half-mile distant. A shout of warn
ing came from the torpedo boat, and 
almost Immediately blank shots 
fired. A torpedo boat destroyer lying 
close by then opened fire with shells, 
seven shots being fired.

20-4-tf.

Standard8 WANTED

525&d omZ” ,Vnvl
Magasin» 01 r city, fioodtom' 

unvusavr. cfi^Çr Th*

illdren are boys, 
n May 1(^ 1907, and 

23, 1908.
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n
Ir to the throne, is 
er, but he has the 
his father, a pro- 
stlc of the Spanish 
second son, on the 
k complexloned and 
niard. He was nam- 
Cdnqueror, King of 
iliment to the prov- 
whlch formed part 

tgdom of Aragon, 
(though only two 
popular. He drives 

s about the palace 
out riding with his 
to salute with his 
side o#s head all 
o notice him- 
beautiful royal seat 
iarrama mountains, 
5 it the picturesque 
ice in the clouds."
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164-1That there is no place for yesterday's news in to

day's paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second te none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in balding up their 
business. The following list wH give some idea 

our city circula ')n:

«ML. » ÆS5S»

purrhage, • 
nldrt-.sa# A- Y.

guna
pply The Btandnrri. 

f XO-4-tf.
»C1 Professional.

Dr. A PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital 

London, England,
Practice ÉinlujTto

eve, EAR, NOSg yTd throat.
Ph.n.^^jtA JOhn- N' ■

CITY*>we Back.
mbere of Canton La- 
who were on a ylslt 
‘turned home yester- 

well of the many 
ed to them by the 
Several of the St. 

extended their visit 
ter points.

J. A A. McMiLLAN—Prince William street. •
fNRfi. JOHN FOSTER—Prince WilUam street 
W. 4. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street 
M. W. DYKEMAN—43 St. James street.

- J*- J- DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
» J". GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets.

ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
B. M. WET MO RE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen. 
f;;9. ROWLEY—C6r. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O’NEIL—166 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot 
A MoLAUGHLIN—60 Union street
E. 8. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and fit. Patrick strata.
J. D. McAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J- BARD8LEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick street*
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
4. A. LIP6ETT—233 Brussels street 
A. I. MeGARITY—256 Brussels street
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BEN4. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
•I. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIBR8TEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIER8TEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Bllldt Row.
J. HANNEBERRY—Dufferln Hotel.

BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets. 
WALKER'S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange. 
i,9‘ V. WILBUR—Cor. puke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASH—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
M. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VAN WART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.

HALL'S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOW8KY—63 Coburg stret 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street.
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. OBAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER»S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
Si —C°r- Wall and Paradise Row.W. GRÉÇN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter streeL
B. BAitLEY—Victoria Hotel, 

y A. M. GRAY (Mias)—99 King.
WÂVon'YcO dPAf^Cw.^haHott^and4Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169 Union street. UBlon etreets- 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo streeL 
«I. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Sqmlre.
L. P. QREEN8LADE—296 City road.
M. WATT—161 City road.
R. R. PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strata 
PARK DRUG STORE-312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets. .
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETON*
E. R. W. INGRAHAM—m Union street.
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 King street.
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—165Prince street.
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and .Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union street*. WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace. «weet*
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow
H. W. SMITH—237 Union streeL 
A. MAHONEY—Winslow cireeL 
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street)
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow streeL 
8. J. AIDE-66 Protection street.

NORTH END*

HAZEN dr RA Y MONO,
■ARRISTERflpATyiw.

108 Prince Street,
St John, N. B.

B. C. DAM BURSTS.
A MINING EPISODE.

(Hon. C. H. Mackintosh ln Westward 
Ho.)

Cut out the jug tonight, old pards, 
Let’s pay respects to Jim;

We’ll take hls pack of euchre cards 
And deal a hand for him.

Twelve months ago he passed away—» 
Seems years since we lost Jim;

An’ kid an' mammy would'nt stay— 
They went to comfort him!

’Twas table stakes we played that 
night.

An’ waitin’ for old Jim,
Wm heard the snow crack, heard the 

slide—
An’ God had taken him!

We did the slow step—very slow,
We hated to leave Jim!

But then, the preacher said, you know, 
The Angels wanted him.

They struck pure gold up thar, you 
bet;

Such gold as shone in Jim;
Had we been fit to pay the debt, 

We'd all have died for him!

RICH SAMPLES OF GOLD. Vancouver, B. C., June 22.—The 
dam of the North Columbia Gold Com
pany at Surprise Lake, at the heàd 
of Pine Creek, In Atlln District, gave 
way on Thursday. A wall of water 
eight feet high rushed down the 
creek, twelve miles Into Lake Atlln. 
sweeping all before it. The bridge of 
the Brltish-America Dredging Com
pany, costing $250,000 was wrecked. 
The sawmill of James Clark, at Half 
Way Station, was swept away, and the 
flumes of the North Columbia Com
pany and other mine owners were car
ried away. The damage Is estimated 
at $76,000.

FERN Port Arthur, Ont., June 22.—P. 
Htckery, a prospector, has arrived 
from Sturgeon Lake gold fields, 
several very rich samples 
which assay a thousand dollars per 
ton. Operations are to be resumed at 
once on Climax silver mine, which 
was one of the famous claims In the 
Silver Mountain district during the 
palmy days of mining here years ago.

». H. PICKETT, B.CLwith 
some ofknisi Phrenologist

'E. AND UNION 8T.
-d method tells name 
of your visit and ev- 
Ire to know, 
week will give hls 
■ADING FOR 91.00 
) LADIES, 50c.

Prof. E.

Barri»ter, Solicitor, Votary, Etc.
CoS«“,i7MindLn^4ZïiiîI!f'

Money to loan.
Jack And Jill. 

It was at the 
‘‘Ma,’’ said littleJ.

John B. M. Baxter, K. CBobby, peering 
through a wire enclosure, "what are 
those funny Mttle animals In here?"

"Why, my dear,” responded hls 
mother, "those are Jack rabbits.”

Bobby was thoughtful.
"Ma," he said after a long pause.
"Well, my son?”

they call the lady rabbits Jill

Redfem, uni-
■ versally pro-
■ nonneed theiTOrejb

1st. When i n 
| t r o u b 1 e or 
I^HjUmbt seek hie 

once.
■ Hls 3hv)ce on 
■ matters/ such

as -tub c 1 t h. 
justness, divorce, law- 
etc., is unequalled, 

itisfaetton, or positive- 
:ept any remuneration

barrister, yfc.
60 PrinceMfstj^lt, 

ST. JOH^KB.

WITH HIS SANCTION.MAY CELEBRATE WAR OF 1812.
(Argonaut.)

Others may have’ said the same 
unsympathetic 
to the late

Toronto, June 22.—The proposal to 
hold a national centennial celebration 
of the war of 1812 was discussed at 
a well attended meeting In the Mil
itary Institute yesterday, at which 
were represented the Daughters of 
the Empire, chiefs and warriors of the 
Six Nation Indians, United Empire 
Loyalists Association of Ontario, Can
adian Military Institute. Veterans of 
1866, 18S5 and Seventh African and 
York Pioneer and Historical Societies. 
Lieutenant Colonel W. Hamilton Mer
ritt occupied the chair. It

thing, but this rather 
comment is attributed 
Judge Hoar: "Are you going to attend 
the funeral of General Butler?" a 
friend asked him. "No” was the calm 
reply. "No. I am not going to attend 
—but I heartily approve of it.”

"Do
rabbits? SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C

barri8Ter-atlXw.

•V J'ryre Wm. Street,

i
Misunderstood.

Agent—Madam, could I sell you 
some pen pictures of American finan
ciers?

Mrs. Wayside—No, I can look In 
the papers and see the pictures of 
those that are In the pen. Haven’t you 
any pictures of those that are free?

was pro- A Mind Reading,
posed that the official co-operation of London Sketch,
ail Governments as well as that of Archie—Awfuly amusin' last night,
the public generally be sought. It 1 couldn’t help laughing—they tried 
was suggested, also, that the chief to tftke a rise out of me by gettln' a 
scene of the celebration should be thought-reading Johnnie, who 
the frontiers of Ontario and Quebec there* to tel1 'em what was ln my ,
where the historic attack was met mlnd- But 1 was too much for the have a 1,ttle out,ng this Saturday?" 
and repulsed. Finally, a committee ,el,ah: he had 8everal shots, and drew aaked Mü* «rampus.
_______ Ja blank every time! 1 am, snarled Grampus.

Chubb’s comer,
ST. JOODD.1 He wa'nt much gone on pulpit creeds, 

Still. "God is love," said Jim,
An' Christ, who takes some stock In 

deeds
•Vlll deal squar hands to him!

(Puck.)
"She's very homely,but doesn’t seem 

to realize It."
"Hasn't she any women friends?”

f
POWELL & HARRISON.

BARRISTERfl-jyr-LAW,
Rota! Ba|ik gliding.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

. to 9 p. m. 
Sunday,

THE REASON. No bluffin' two spots in his ways— 
A Royal Flush was Jim;

It took God all of seven days 
To make a mold for him.

You pass? Well, boys !the same old 
sand,

Both bowers fall to Jim—
He goes alone and plays the hand 

The Good God dealt to him.

SJMMT JOHN. (Buffalo Express.)
"What’s the reason we shouldn’t1

LL BE RECE
Comptroller, tuldreseivl to 
lock, noon, of MONDAY, 
une, Instant, for the tol-

IVED

Crocket & Guthrie,/
Barrlattra, Sollahora. Notari»., Ac, 
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BARNE3VILLE. FREDChestnut.

Barnesvllle. June 21.—One of the 
most fashionable weddings of the 
season took place on the IGth Inst at 
H o'clock p.m. when Lily May. young
est daughter of Mrs. Mary E. Magow- 
an. was united by the. Rev. W. H. 
Whalley. rector of Hampton, 
by Rev. C. H. Whally, of Upham, to 
Allison Robertson, of Ottar Lake. 8t. 
John county. The bride was given 
away by her uncle, Mr. Thomas Rod
gers. The bride was attired in white 
organdie, she was assisted by the 
groom’s sister. Miss Annie Robertson, 
while the groom was supported by 
Joseph Magowan. brother of the 
bride. Immediately after the 
mony, the weddl 
a bountiful wt

8LIPP * HAN80N,
Barr/afra-at-La*

Agents16011'’1, and 8ut,reme Court
:y Market. i
Ite Stove. J
i Department^ 
ite Broken Gffifcl.
Ite Stovo Co«

' X Ld in suc^eantltle 
at such time as ma 

Director, wet ween 
of July, 1809, 

i guet, 1810.
te the name of the 

Coal proposed to be fur
ie the number of pounds

of Weight to accompany 

any Tender not necessar-

ENOUGH-CeORGtDOU8V ootPy 
1 *ro PLAY YHE 
VfOOL WITH ME t

YOU'VE SEEN ME 
NOU6M-GIub

Fred n. N. B.asslHtnl

7 Solicitors for ank of Nova 8c»

j Ha.?$ S A J?Vtho
the 5

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

toynUtcnlt Rulldlng,
yjat om™.
Fredericton, n. b.

Office in the 
Opposll|\y' cere-

lug guests sat down to 
•ddlng supper, after 

which the bride changed her wedding 
dress for her travelling suit of tailor 
made green broadcloth, with hat to 
match and left by team for St. John 
and other Canadian cities, 
return they will reside here for the 
summer. The bride received a large 
number of gifts. The groom's gift 
to the bride was fifty dollars. Mrs. 
William Darrow. sister of the bride, 
was presented with twenty dollars In 
gold.

David Love and

- 4J
Queen St.[Win,

B., 15th June, 190».
I P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
tr—

1807 133 'phone 133 1969\♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ On theirstreeL

iRIA RINK Hams & Bacon9
FM TAKING A V IVES Vo*ll^JPVHNTbOVOUMt 

BY SNATCHING
nupvabei

MINB-ILl STANO NO MORE McTTHBR-
•n-lame eu»iNts5 f m eo^stvov
SCRUB DOWN MV BACK »TA«RB 
BE rote fH NOME To DIMMER OR
OUT
you aoi

VOUR 7IR0T WEEK'S 
BOARD - MAM am .iNE WEEK MINCEMEAT

LARD 3s. 10». 20Tb PAILS. 
COOKED HAMS. 

VEAL A TONGUE.

rnfop
es/aSlished

ncing Monday 
it, June 28.

;T) daughter, of St. 
John, drove up yesterday and will re
main for a few days on account of the 
serious Illness of Mr. Love's uncle, 
Thomas Love.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Jones, of 8t. 
John, spent Sunday with Mrs. Jones' 
sister. Mrs. Duncan Brown, whose 
little daughter is critically 111 with 
little hopes of recovery.

After a long illness death came to 
Ellen, wife of Thomas McMahon, on 
Tuesday. The IDneral took place on 
Thursday and was largely attended. 
Interment taking place In the R. C. 
cemetery at Uaham. She was 73 
years of age, and leaves to mourn her 
husband, one sister and one brother.

Quite a number of young men from 
here Intend to go to Hampton for In
spection, preparatory to going to 
camp at Sussex.

Mr. Charles McGregor, of 8t. John, 
came to visit Mr. Robert Hasting 
last week, who Is quite ill and has 
been confined to his bed for the last 
two days.

P. NA8E * 80 N 8—Indian to wn.
Q. H. NA8E—16 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—357 Main streeL
G. W. HOBEN (branch)
A. J. MYLES—69 Bimonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Bimonds street.
MRS. TITUS—6$ Sheriff street 
E. J. MAHONEŸ—#79 Main street 
M. A. MJÛUIRE—249 Main streeL 
M. J. MBtPHY-—149 Main streeL 
J. E. 'COWAN—99 Main street 
E. J. MAHONEY—24 Main street.
MRS. J. MAGEE—37 Millidgeville Avenue.
&ucPwoV^To«^,5&sy^r •treet
S . GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIFTS—162 Main ËËÊtKÊÊI^Ë
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street
C. W. ÛREENSLADE—578 Main street
T. J. DURICK—408 Main street
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE—738 Main street
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE-Cor Mato and Mill streetsO. S. DYKEMAN—83 Bimonds street. «nets.
MISS ALLINÛHAM—486 Main street

& J 9 JOHN KINS,VMatinees, 10c. 1 St.
J1 Main streeLie It But to Praise

1909 1867
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Gentle Kneck.
They sat at a table to the old Ger

man inn.
"Yes," said the callow youth In the 

purple waistcoat. "1 always call for 
llverwurst when I come here. Weally, 
I just love goose liver."

"Goose liver!" laughed the pretty 
girl at bis side. "Gracious, Clarence, 
don t you feel like a cannibal every 
time you eat them?"

fa■

O. D. HANSON—
C. P. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—IS Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE t

P. 0. BOX 847

Butt A MoOarthy,
MtnaramT ranjüa

Hut Csnadffin S^T of Ccmmer 
ST^JOMN, N. •.

t H. KNOX.4Animale, 
feast of Royal Amuse- ♦ 

jrlces within the reach 4
MILFORD*nr JOHN IRVINE.

One. ♦
20 Cents ▲ 

Under 12.... 10 Cents ^ 
Beats 10 cents extra. . 
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ecutton la Keatvllle and by hla libél wit
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an ___

in-
ptKentrllle case atanda over, 

gle affords an opportunity which In the opinion of some 
Liberal editors require, more effective adtlon. O

the hnowledse of these editors that

Emerson puts th
n:r are Easily Accessible.rite a better

Mt sermon orEh Sm’huM
Air Clrculatlen la Partout,book, preach a Themay have come to 

the minister haa decided to proceed. make a better \ Different Styles and Finishes.

Prices $7.50 to $45.00hla neighbor. « 
hla house In 
world will moke 
to hla door."

See the POINTt , ^
Our fllUnga, crown nnd bridge 

work ore the beat 
It util pey you «o hn»o JW 

tooth put In good ofder. pelo 
lesoly nnd nt reneonnble chnrgee 

OUR good work mnhen «ood 
friends, who remain with on. 

EXAMINATION FR»

AN INVENTED OBJECTION.A>

f GALVANIZED ICC BOXES FOR COUNTRY HOMES.After a long struggle the Sun hna succeeded In In- 
venting * reason for arguing that the existing highway

ity is given to the Highway Board, or that the Highway 
Board is composed of two elected councillors, and one 
appointed member. This gives the elected members con- 
trol of the situation.

But the Sun points out 
Is the Secretary Treasurer, and "holds the purbe. The 
Sun goes so far ns to say that no money eta bo 
pended without the O. K. of the Secretary, nnd that this 
official has the power to withhold payment even when 

has been voted by the Board.

nfi-
»AS ► EMERSON & FISHER, Limited,t;

9t gçj.
* 20 Qermaln Street.

that the appointed member WEDDINGSFnhushed by The standard Limited, 82 Prince WUUnrn 
Street, St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jne ». Crocket 
EDITOR—* 0. Scott

DR. 1 D. MAHER,
t
l . Logan-McDonald.

Chatham, N. B, June 11—A pretty 
wedding ceremony took place thin 
morning at 8.10 o’clock la 8t. Johns 
church manse, when Rev. J. M. Mac- 
Lean married Mias Della B. McDon
ald, daughter of the late James Mc
Donald, of Chatham nnd Harold R. Lo
gan. son of George A. Logan, of Gib
son. The parties were unattended. The 
bride wore a beautifully tailored cos
tume of grey with hat to match. Mr. 
and Mrs. Logan left this morning for 
Prince Edward Island, where they 
will spend their honeymoon. They will 
reside at Gibson. The bride had a 
large circle of friends here who wish 
her every happiness, hut regret her 
departure from Chatham.

117 Main Streetthe money
Thla la Interesting, but not true.

•Two members of the Board shall constitute a quorum 
of business, and all questions shall 

The chairman shall

1 The Act says:
SUBSCRIPTION.

-FOR THK BRIDE.""for the transaction
"be decided by a majority vote. _ v ,
"have the right to vote on all questions. ’ The chairman 

the Board. As all questions are decided by

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 16.00 
- „ - Mall. *

Sleekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States .. .% 1-M 

Single Copies Two Cents.

' 3.00! 1.00
Is elected by ^
a majority vote, the question of the payment of money 
1, so decided, and as the secretary cannot alone give n 
majority vote he haa no power to give or withhold money 
without the consent nt least of one of the elected mem-

:
TELEPHONE CALLS: 

Business Office .. •* ..
Editorial and News........... ...  •

Main, 17fa 
..Main 1740 hers.

There is no section or clause or word in the act, 
which directly or by inference, gives the Secretary-Treas
urer any veto or official authority over the expenditure 
of money, except such authority ns he obtains from the 
majority of the Board. He cannot refuae or withhold or 
Increase, or vary any payment that la so authorised. He 
cannot pay any money that Is not anthorlted by a major
ity vote. As Secretary he has no more control over the 
action of the Board than the secretary of the Sun Com
pany has to overrule the decision of the directors, or the 
secretary of the St. John School Board has to Interfere 
with the action of the trustees. The only way In which 
he can control the expenditure of the money Is to steal 

account, or make a prl-

BAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 13. 1809.

ST. JOHN COUNTY NOMINATION. curred to one of the young men that 
,„h,„m_Mw natteras It was peculiarly ludicrous that offl- ora her table^»w pn oers not |0ng ollt of the academiesÎÏÂ.été *We£ should be holding forth with respect

S V- aziusrbz *',oungful Silverware. "What was the longest engagement
A. ROY AS, you ever participated In, Admiral?”

Watchmaker and Jeweler, -it lasted threl yeara." raid the_oid 
vn i STREET chap, without a aueplclon of a smile,16 MILL srar-Ki ■•„d, worm of all. the young woman

married another man.”

DON’T SWEAR!
Fountain Pen CARTRIDGE Trade

toThe St. John county convention of last evening 
offered a fine example of harmonious nnd unanimous 
Action. Mr. Mosher was the candidate from the east
ern section of the county In 1908. He conducted a good 
campaign, and was still a desirable candidate. There 
Were others willing to take
dined, but all of these preferred to support Mr. Mosher.
So he goes Into the contest with the strongest creden
tials the supporters of the Government In St. John coun
ty could give to him or to any one else.

Mr. Mosher Is a man of whom only good Is spoken.
He Is a life-long resident of the county, and has long been 
connected with one of its leading Interests, 
nerved his neighbors In the council, and enjoys their
full confidence. No one underatnnd. the• neefd. of the Act „ both in It. character and hla-
constituency better than he. or is better able to minister democratic measure It trudts the people in Its
to them. Not all the people will vote for Mr. Moeller, lory a^d m ' (rom the rounlct-
but nearly all wmüd like to do bo If their political clr- o( ,he loc„ rond taxe, and expend-
cum stances should allow It. v ,Lrnlirh nmvinclal officers, the Govern-

Mr. Moaher a. a -ve. tht. axpe.dUure In the contra, of elratnff
parish representatives, and adds to the amount unuer 
their control tile provincial contribution. This Is an 
expression of faith In the public spirit and Integrity of 
the people nt large. It will not be creditable to the coun
try people It this trust shall not be instilled. But U ta 

that there will neveq be such mis-

l Pill your pen with the 8CRIPTOL
Marked.

A little container full of the finest.Fountalâ Pen Ink that Just slips Into 
a Fountain Pen-does sway with Ink Lttie, lier and soiled fingera-flts 
any pen—when empty, throw It away ad eljf In another.

The Ink In the beat, the container dktZtdlest, and the coat la so small 
that everybody can afford the luxury oMnilng hla pen in thla way.

the field If he de-

It. or create a secret suspense 
vate and concealed overdraft. Such proceedings have 
been known to occur with public officers having public 
money In their hands. But they were unlawful and 
the present Government does not recognise or allow

MaM*”'Phone

84 Prince Wm StSCHOOL FOR THK BLIND.

The dosing exercises of the School 
for the Blind. Halifax, took place on 
Monday. Among the prise winners

BARNES & CO.,PERSONALHe has

BUILDING
MATERIALSClearing ScUeFirst Division—lit Priie—Divided 

between Charles Mclnnee. of Elk- 
mouth, B. C, and Frank Hannah, ot 
Moncton, N. B.

Second Division—1st Priie—Vaughn 
McNair. Penobaqula, N. B.

Third Dlvlalon—lat Priie—Divided 
between Maude Woods, Bridgeport. C. 
B., and Ethel Murray. Nnehwnak, N. 
B.; lad Priie—John Halrall, Anag- 
anoe, N. B.

Prtxes for Spelling—Offered by Mra. 
Charles Archibald. Halifax, N. 8.—Se
cond Division—Priie divided between 
Lottie Armsworthy, Queensport, N. S.: 
Fred. Roach, Chetloamp, C. B.; 
Vaughn McNair, Penobaqula, N. B.;

Bay Roberta, Nlld. 
it Priie—Waldy Klt-

Mr. and Mre. James Bettieon nnd 
Mine Julia Bettieon. of New York, are 
vleltlng relatives In St. John West.

Mrs. 8. V. Sklllen, of St. Martina, la 
at the Dufferln.

Mr. W. H. Miller of Campbellton, 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

Hon. J. K. Plemmlng of Hnrtlnnd 
was at the Victoria’ yesterday.

Mr. 8. Ritchie of Yarmouth was nt 
the Park yesterday.

Mr. C. 8. Everett of St. Andrew’s 
was at the Royal yesterday.

Mrs. Walter tirlmmer of St. Stephen 
was registered at the Royal Hotel yes
terday.

Mr. Frank A. Glllls of Halifax I» 
the Dufferln.

Mr. A. F. Bentley of St. Martins Is 
In the city.

Mr. O. H. McGee of St. George la nt
tbMt?we0nKenn=dy ot Young’. Cove Montreal, June 22-In dlacuralng 
I. in the city the ««ration of a dry dook for Mont-

Mr. A. R. DeWItt of Hoyt was St with Hon. Mr. Brodeur yeater- 
the Royal yesterday. a,, the deputation from the Cham-

Mr. W. O. Dennison ot Monoton la ^ commerce also Incidentally 
nt the Dufferln. „ ... brought up the question of Cnnada’e

Mr. Allison ftourke of Bt. Martina -art|Cip,rIon In Imperial naval de
ls at the Victoria. _ . . . n fence. With reference to dry docks

Mr. W. W. Thurrott of Fredericton Mr Brodeur the delegation that 
Is In the city. „ between Montreal and Quebec, the

Mr. and Mrs. David B. Lynch. who f c leemed to afford a more 
spent their honeymoon in Nova Scotln ldTsntagiou, location tor the ship- 
returned on Monday In the Prince Ru ofthe St. Lawrence as n whole,
pert from Yarmouth. p„. on naval defence Mr. Brodeur Intl-

Dt- ,CîS?hMIbMeln Ana- meted that the policy of a Caondian

nual grant of money or to build our 
Aa stated he expressed

Of If you are looking for good value, do 
not fall to Inspect our stock which Is 
the largest and most complete we have 
ever carried. *

It comprises botlBmerch 
refuse; studding. alBsises.

Boarding, rough all dr< 
lock, spruce and pinX 

Clapboards, all graXs. t 
Shingles, laths. etcAet#
Delivered to all partit»! 

lowest possible prises. r

Silverware
and

Cut-Glass

glze for himself or for 
opponent will probably try to separate himself from the 
late administration and will seek to make that ministry 
a dead Issue. The thing cannot be done.

colleague of the preceding premier before he 
Hla associate leaders in the

liable and
Mr. Robin- I, hen»

eon was a at exception- 
clear, all our 
ind a number 
■ware.

We have mark 
ally low 
stodk of cuffiglai 
of pieces oflLell
C«kî*“a.k.t\ | Bread Trayn 
Button Dishes\Ê Pickle Stands 
Spoon Trays Tpon Bon Dishes 
Cut Glass Bowls Nappies
Pitchers . Etc., Etc.

It will pay you to anticipate 
your wants In these lines.

himself became Premier.
Opposition Include two ministers of the late regime. 
Mr. Robinson endorsed everything, defended everything 
that his predecessors did. 
would have continued everything. Could he get back to 

At least he has said

at least safe to say .
appropriations or such waste as have taken place under 
recent Provincial management.

8
the city, at

Had he been returned he

The Act is not only operated by the country people and 
their municipal representatives, but is largely their crea
tion. It is the result of a consultation, somewhat of the na- ^ 
tufe of a referendum. The original measure prepared by the 
Hazen Government was thought to be about what the 
people needed and desired, and thàt view was found to 

But the Premier considered that a measure so

office he would restore everything. Eldred Parsons.
Third Division—1st 
son. Hampshire, P. E. I.; 2nd Prise— 
John Halsall, Anagance, N. B.

Does anyone suppose that ifnothing to the contrary.
Mr. Hazen had failed in the last election, the truth about 
the suspense accounts would ever have come out? Would 
Mr. Pugsley have restored that overdraft? Would the 
awful condition of the Surveyor General's department 
have been known? Would the Central Railway swindle 
have been brought to light? 
for months In charge of the Finance Department when 

He not only failed to tell the people

HIE BROS. $ GO,
MR. EROOffUR'e POSITION. ■Phone 203.Box 146.

be right.
closely affecting the municipalities should not go Into 
effect until the county councils had opportunity to ex
amine the bill and expie.» their opinion on it.

.tandfl le the result of euch consultation.. Every 
council was cirelully considered.

New Brunswick Southern Railway.
On end after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190». 

trains will run dally. Sunday except
ed. u follows:
Lv. St. John East Ferrf....!.M a. m. 
Lv. West St. John.. . J.. ..1.46 a. m.
Art. St Btephetk. .J. ..1100 p. nt 
Lv. St Stephen A ..I. »...l-ro P- nt 
Lv. lit. Stephen\ ./ .. ..LM P- m. 
Art. Weal St Jo\a/. .. ..6.40 p. m.

H. H. M«LBAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

Mr. Robinson was himself L. L Bharpe& Son,
he was Premier, 
what had been going on. but actually contradicted state- 

known to be far within the truth.
ST. JOHN.as It

suggestion from every 
All that appeared to be sound and practicable, and to be 
sustained by a sufficient weight ef public opinion, were 
adopted and incorporated in the measure, 
therefore, reflects public opinion as few 
are known by such tests to reflect It.
Lincoln's famous sentence, the Highway Act is a measure 
prepared by the people to be administered lor the people 
by the people.

King Street.
meuts that are now 
That is the leader and the state of affairs that .Mr. 
Mosher's opponent must defend and support.

But Mr. Mosher has no occasion to repudiate his 
He will thus be strongest

The Act.
SCENIC ROUTEmeasures 

To paraphraseformer and present leader.
(Where his opponent is weakest. Instead of asking for sup
port in spite of his leader's record. Mr. Mosher will ask 
for support because of what Mr. Hazen has done. There 
Is nothing to excuse, nothing to conceal; but every 
tea son for a thorough examiuatlon of the fifteen months' 
g-ecord of the present Administration.

Mr. Moaher may ask for votes not so much because 
tie supports a Government In power, but because he 
Supports a ministry that deserves to be in power. The 
constituency has heard at every election for a quarter 
of a century that it ought to support the party In office. 
That Is Just as true today as ever It was. but it Is still 

true that It ought to support a Government which 
ought to bo In office, and which Is not using office for 
Improper nnd dishonest purposes. Bt. John county stood 
•lone In this part of the province in failing to throw off 
the yoke of the old despotism. The vott rs of the parish
es did not understand last year so Well as they do now 
how the province had been governed. Ministerial In
fluences from Ottawa and Fredericton were brought to 
hear In seductive or tyrannical ways, that many found It 

Even then the majority was re- 
Much of this official In

fluence has now disappeared. The constituency has for 
encouragement the splendid example of all the neighbor
ing counties, and it has what they had not last year, the 
knowledge that the late Government party Is absolutely 
discredited In public estimation and that Mr. Hazen like 
keen able to form and carry on an able, honest and pop
ular administration.

m’ira "*mïay\w;..‘r *î? ?

k.V^T«.Tsra ?V'pÆ
TO GET SOMETHING DONE.

8 Rev' Merari. C. W. Hamilton nnd 
Qeorge Steel came In on the Montreal 
train Tuesday from Woodatoch.

Mrs. Chas. E. McPherson, of Winni
peg. came In on the Montreal express
’"mYss* Marion Thompson, daughter of 
Mr. F. W. Thompson, manager of the
« ».OT/v,»in

We would greatly enjoy one, but aa

situations M soon as possible, our 
classes will be continued without In-
terThra°at. John’s coolJhmmer wen- 
ther makes study as plJrant during 
the warmest montks as It any other
“student, can en\ «Any time. 

Send for Catalogifcy

The adverse critics of the Ilasen Government seem 
that Mr. Iluhhard Is a capable man for the 

There Is a 
If a

own navy, 
himself In favor of the latter alterna
tive.

JOHN McOOLDRICK. Ag.nLto agree
position to which he has been appointed, 
general agreement that rome change was needed, 
change was needed and a good one. has been made that 
la good as far as It goes.

It does not matter what motives Mr. Helen’s oppon-

LOWER MILLSTREAM.

June 82.—ALower Mlllstream. 
number of young men from here were 
In Sussex on Saturday attending the 
Inspection of A Squadron.

The annual school meeting was held 
on Saturday, June 19th, all business 
was carried on successfully, there be
ing one new trustee elected.

Rain la very badly needed In this 
community at present.

Mra. Borden, of Boston, la visiting 
her uncle, William Currie.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bickford was brightened by the ar
rival of a young son.

Mr H. C. Coy has purchased the 
residence of the late A. B. McAuley 
of thla place. _ .. .

Rev H. H. Ferguson, of Salisbury, 
attended the funeral of Mra. William 
Currie.

more
ent may attribute to him. He will not be credited by 
these critics with propel motives even when they admit WerF“oder,ck. eon of Mr. 

John Roderick, of this city, who has 
been visiting his parents, «turned to 
New Haven last evening accompanied 
by his sister. Miss Justine Roderick. 

Woodstock Press:

that he does a proper thing.
This much may be said: The reconstruction Is not 

made to turn somebody out or put somebody In. It was 
made to get something done, 
done, as the farmers will soon see.

This province depends on the farmers more than 
anyone else. The farmers contribute their full share 
to the property of the whole community. They are en
titled to all the encouragement and instruction that It 
Is in the power of the Government to furnish or cause 
to be furnished to them.

S. Kerr
PrindpsLAnd something will be

&,0arnd'«e1y «°i.e Man Hill View 
has arrived In town, and will assume 
the duties of editor nnd manager of 
the Cgrleton Sentinel.

Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. T. C. Al
len, clerk of the pleat, while at camp 
on Saturday strained bis shoulder bad
ly and today he It carrying bit arm

Fredericton Herald: Professor ind 
Mrs. Csrtmel, who wore married ot 
Oromocto on Wednwdgy >•»} “J 
were to hove left for the, Untied 
States on a wedding tour, have boon 
obliged to postpone their trio. Mrs.
Csrtmel woo token III with quinsy on................. .
Tuesday ond haa beeb elace conflned -^|nien_guddenly at Westfield. Jone

t°mt.w"RHÏSS*C.S,nd"*

Pooenger Agent, left ou Tuesday for ter and brothers 
Prince Edward Island.

Chatham World: Mr. Warren C.
Winslow was well enough on Thuro-

liard to overcome, 
duced by nearly two hundred. B. A. DENNISTON, 

House and Sign Painter,
-----DEALER IN#—

Wall Papers, pAte^Ha, Etal: 
Varnishes, EnamofcJilaoe, .Put 
Brushes, etc.
Shop: 16 Sydney Et

. House 'Phono 101*
gale* Solicited.

Prompt Returns
KUClT.l Coughlan
IP1 ^V«ICîlOHEBl

HIGHWAY ACT OPERATION.
1

There are some public spirited men In the Carleton 
In some of the parishes the council- Gasoline Marine Engines

Repairs and Renewal*»* any make 
Promptly Aÿgyd To.

E. S, StepMHmn & Co,

County Council.
lore hove refused to accept any remuneration for their 
work as members of the Highway Board, and are ren
dering their services gratuitously, 
cltlsens should he willing to do what they can to parry 
out the Highway Act without financial reward, Juat as 
I he different Boards oi Trustees do with respect to the 
Schools Act. Reports from ell sections of the province 
Indlcato that the aew road law la being actively admin
istered by the highway board» and lo generally regarded 

advanced and practicable measure. The people 
of the different parishes appreciate the fact that the
administration of the roads has been removed from poll- d.» to visit his office, 
tlcal control and will be administered In the Interests Cn!^„d rt BcJto,. for
of the public and not for partisan purposes. meriy of Bangor, passed through Ran

nr on Monday en rente to it. John 
H. B.. where they wUl Te-mwlri tixittl 
Sept. 1. Mr. Cleveland will he Joined 
hr a party of Boston gentlemen to 
July for o trio to the famous front 
Water* of Charlotte county. N. B.

/ A LIBERAL DEMAND. DEATHS
f The Sackvllle Tribune lo not the first Liberal Journal 
to declare that Sir Fred Borden Is compelled to take 
Action against Rev. Dr. l’rlngle In respect to the charge 
Ahich the minister of the gospel has made against the 
minister of the crown. The Tribune Is direct end em 
photic In Its declaration that Sir Fred Borden cannot 
leave the matter where It Is.

This demand may result from consideration of the 
tone end manner of Dr. Pringle s statement In the Prraby 

It wes not made for that

ST. JOHN, N. B."'"“tüîZ'Hous.BuUd.ra.They bel ley e goodI

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRAfrri 
OLD MINE SYDiEY

EC John, N. *Nelson St.

SPRING SUITINGS
cambboL & SON,

mercha^Failors 

26 Germain St. Bt. John, W..B.

rOR HIGH GRADEup an
A.R.RESERVEterlan General Assembly.

ecclesiastical gathering atone. Dr. Pringle evidently In 
,. tended hie language to he s challenge. He selected

’’ plain word» which could not be misinterpreted, ond
Jpblch put the cose In tie moot repulsive form. It would seem 
that he purposely stated hla charge so that It would be 
actionable, and so that everybody would know U wan 
actionable. Having so spoken Dr. Pringle paused until 
the audience got the full significance of his words. Then 
ks followed with hie defiant Invitation to the mlnlater to 
take action "If be dorra.”

'ZiïZZZÏÏÏ a-oTî ,nr«ra,« : A,Loud» 0-..r„ camp this wrah .her. ... 1 m
It 1^0 dollborote colcoloted statement, made men Including one hntfnllen « 76 per cart, ot a 

«fY church gathering by a reopooelble ctorgymeo who strength, and lour at half strength
»«ra Ptphn-c- who hld * 01

I impossible tor a pubtic -a. to «.y «««.ton M,. Mrah« I. a rratoeat « ECJO.

CONFCtTION
deughttmlw cream

End up-to-datwLda 
with the latest and newest 
flavors end fancies, call »♦.

ERY Delivered in

R. P. & W. f. Starr, FOSTER * CÛ4
eipioMR.

"ISChaib

The first beeklag concern on the continent to invade 
japan 1» the International Banking Corporation, which la

Among the United
S Drink» mm.

Its Toklo office today.opening
gtatee directors are E. H. Harriman, Isaac Guggenheim 
and Paul Morton. Canada is represented by Sir William 
Van Horne and Sir Montagu Allan.

4t Smyth# Bt 14 CharlotU St;
TEA and WINE

TEH QIRL8 WANTED

rd&fiSSEL-"
Prince WiaV, M»sy tad Turadar 
frara 1» g. m. 6 p. m. l**d

Mr. nnd Mr». H. M. Btanbury an 
rived on Monday from Toronto via 
Qoabec. and left Tuesday tor Prince 
M Bki « i a * *—M 'wvgn USeSHm

W.HAWKER* SON 
Diwgglet* 104 Prince WfiiS

HIE LONGEST ENGAGEMENT.

«Sunday Magazine)
At th* Army and Navy Ctob U 

Washington one evening « group of 
moot of them
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waste me summer 
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for the Girls and Boys who will 
be Confirmed on

Amherst, June 22.—The conciliation 
board appointed under the l^emieux 
Act to inquire into the difference*! ex
isting between the men and manage
ment at BprlnghHl mines will hold 
opening session on Tuesday morn:
The board is composed of Justice 
Longley of the Supreme Court bench 
of Nova Scotia, Charles Archibald, of 
Halifax, and E. B. Rowe, M.L.A. The 
company refused to appoint a repre
sentative to the board and hence Mr. 
Archibald was appointed by the Min
ister of Labor, and the failure of 
Messrs. Archibald and Paul to agree 
upon a chairman placed the duty upon 
the government, who selected Justice 
Longley.

The Methodist conference, which Is 
meeting In Oxford, has given its con
sent to the caH extended to Rev. Mr. 
Alkens of Halifax to the pastorate of 
Trinity Methodist church* Amherst. 
Mr. Alkens will take up his residence 
% Amherst early in July.

A number of forest fires have been 
reported from different parts of Cum
berland during the past week. For
tunately, owing to the effective work 
of the fire rangers, the damage was 
slight.

On Thursday last a fire of alarming 
proportions broke out at Canaan, in 

of the best timbered sections of 
Cumberland. Chief Fire Ranger By
ron Atkinson, went to the scene at 
once and after a hard struggle of 
twenty-four hours the Are was brought 
under complete control. It swept over 
about fifty acres of land.

The Supreme Court, Chief Justice 
Townshend presiding, closed Its ses
sion here on Friday last. This was 
Chief Justice Townshend*s first visit 
to Amherst—his native town—since 
his elevation to the high position, and 
at the opening of the court he was 
tendered a congratulatory address by 
the members of the Cumberland bar. 
which he responded to In fitting terms. 
It is a matter of deep regret that 
the increasing deafness of the chief 
Justice will lead to his early retire
ment from the bench.

Jack Bell, of Newcastle, who has 
been teller in the Union Bank of Hali
fax here for the past three years, has 
been transferred to Bridgetown. N. S. 
Mr. Bell was a great social favorite in 
Amherst and his departure from,this 
town is greatly regretted.

F. A. Cotes, who has conducted the 
leading restaurant in Amherst for the 
past twenty-five years, has recently 
closed down his place of business and 
he and Mrs. Cotes have left for an ex
tended trip to the Pacific coast. They 
will be absent from Amherst for some 
months.

Ottawa, June 22.—A contract has 
been awarded for the construction of 
an experiment plant at Ottawa to be 
used by the mines branch for the pur
pose of ascertaining the value of peat 
In making producer gas. It Is held 
that peat can be made use of for 
smelting and other fuel purposes. The 
experiment plant will cost about $13,- 
000. The contract has been given lo 
Doran & Devlin of Ottawa, the lowest 
tenderers.

Trough railway rates are not to ex
ceed the sum of local rates between 
two points. This policy of the Rail
way Commission was announced this 
morning by Commissioner MacLean, 
who has been dealing with complaints 
that in a number of cases the through 
rate has been higher than the charge 
would have been by the combination 
of local rates. Mr. MacLean pointed 
out that the Interstate commerce com
mission gave a similar decision and 
while he does not consider It neces
sary to make an order, It is under
stood that the railways will respect 
the policy announced by the board.

M. L. Dean, state horticultural In
spector, located In Missoula, sends out 
the following article on apple scab, tie 
say a:

"In some sections of Montana the 
applecrop of 1908 was badly damaged 
by spots upon the fruit. Some at
tributed it to the frost, others to cold, 
damp weather at blossoming time. Un
doubtedly a careful examination at 
blossoming time In the orchards would 
have revealed a greenish mold or mil
dew lr. the calyx of the blossoms.

“This is the apple scab fungus, a 
disease which later on attacks the 
leaves and the growing frlut and often 
does great harm.

“Although the Injury is not wholly 
understood, the fungus causes greater 
losses when the weather is cold or 
moist at the time the trees blossom, as 
this condition is favorable for the de
velopment of the disease.

"A a result of the attack the flower 
stalks shrivel, and the crop may be 
entirely destroyed : generally, howev
er, some of the flowers escape com
plete destruction, but If the calyx Is 
much Injured the fruit may drop af
ter It is set and the ground may be 
covered with small apples showing 
numerous fungus spots upon them. 
This, in some sections is spoken of as 
the June drop.

"Like all fungus diseases the ‘ap
ple scab* can be controlled by the 
thorough use of the Bordeaux mix
ture. This Is composed of from three 
to four pounds of copper sulphate and 
four to five pounds of stone lime in 
50 gallons of water. Efficiency de
pends very largely upon proper mix
ing and applying. Slack the time care
fully, dissolve the copper sulphate by 
putting it in a coarse sack and sus- 
oend it In 10 gallons of water so that 
it will be just below the surface until 
all is dissolved. Add water to both 
the lime and the copper sulphate until 
there are 25 gallons of each: then pour 
together simultaneously Into the spray

“Always strain all spraying solu
tions through a fine sieve. Bordeaux 
mixture should always be tested to 
guard against any burning of the 
foliage.
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Montreal, June 22.—The case of 
'ules Fournier, editor of Le National
iste, who was recently sentenced to 
three months imprisonment for con
tempt of court, seems likely to become 
a cause célébré. Armand Lavergne, 
M. L. V, a prominent Nationalist, de
clared today that the case would be 
carried to the Privy Council if neces 
nary. Jud 
tltion for 
Habeas Corpus which is returnable to
morrow. Mr. Fournier, who is now in 
the Jail infirmary, It will be re mem 
hered, strongly criticised the action of 
the Quebec courts In the case of Oli
ver Asselin, who was sent to Jail for 
striking Hon. Mr. Taschereau, as the 
result of some statements made on 
the floors of the Legislature about As- 
selln. Mr. Lavergne claims that there 
was no contempt of co-irt In the ar
ticle in Le Nationaliste as the cases 
were all concluded and the court was 
not sitting at the time the article 
was published.

IFt!
Should be of undoubted quality. To insure getting 
the best of quality entrust your iirder to the old re
liable firm. i
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$32.00
34.40
38.90
48.60
48.20

ge Carroll has granted a pe
tite Issuing of a writ of 22^

The W. H. JOthe cost is so small 
in this way. Return Limit Two Month' 

from Date of
EQUALLY

OW RATES
TO OTHER POINTS.

-j!_____ J!l

W. B. HOW Ay), D. P.^T, C. P. R. ST. JOHN, N. B.

#>■ 7 MARKET SQU
Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

A Reliable Teat.ice Wm St. IS to drop a fewA reliable test 
drops of ferro-cyanlde of potassium 
into the solution. This can be obtain
ed at any drug store at 10 cents per 
ounce. If there is no change in the co
lor it is all right and ready for use; 
but if there is any purple or pink 
tint, more lime should be added, as 
in this condition it would burn the 
foliage and perhaps injure the fruit.

"The best results are usually obtaln- 
plicatlon is made, 

have opened, or

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE BRINSMEAD, BERNARD 
HEINTZMAN AND MARTIN-ORME PIANOS.ING SHORT ROUTE

BETWEEN
HALIFAX 

MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

CANADIAN
Pacii-icHALS VIie:

ring for good value, do 
>ct our stock which 1b 
nost complete we have
jotlkmerchAtable and
*a,I=d.
1 ‘"■1,. J». etcApt/ 
ill part*!»* the city. »t 
price,. V

ed when the first 
Just before the 
while they are in the red, but after 
they have developed, blossomed and 
the white petals fallen, good results 
can be obtained. *

"The spraying should be so thorough 
as to give them a complete coating 
and at the same time cover the en
tire foliage of the tree. To do this the 
tree should be sprayed /rom at least 
two sides, but four are better and the 
pump should be one which will give 
a high pressure to drive the fine spray 
into the calyx of the blossoms.

"By the addition of two pounds of 
arsenate of lead bud moth and codlin, 
both depredations, can be controlled. 
The plum curculio and other chewing 
Insects can also be controlled by this 
treatment.

"For badly Infested orchards it may 
be necessary, owing to some of the 
weather conditions, to spray within a 
week after the fruit has set. and per
haps once or twice afterward at in
tervals of two or three weeks. If this 
treatment is followed the apple scab 
can be controlled."

ANDAPOHAQUI. b dPIDEATHS MONTREALApohaqul. N. B., June 21—The an
nual school meeting of the Apohaqui 
Superior school was held in the school 
house at 10 o'clock a. m. on Wednes
day. The district finances were found 
to be in splendid condition. During 
the term the advanced department 
was refurnished with up-to-date desks 
and chairs, and presents a striking 
appearance.

A. L. Adair, the retiring trustee, 
was re-elected.

The High school examinations are 
being written today.

Mr. and Mrs. James Manchester, 
of St. John, and Miss Sadler, of Eng
land, arrived on the C. P. R. express 
on Saturday and spent Sunday with 
Mrs. John Manchester.

Mrs. Winslow, of St. John, Is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. Mont
gomery-Campbell, at Fox Hill.

Mrs. Reid, of St. John, la visiting 
Mrs. Myles.

Miss Nettle Sinnott left on the noon 
train on Saturday for St. John where 
she took the Calvin Austin for Bos
ton. Miss Sinnott will spend a month 
in Boston, Haverhill and Lowell.

Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, of Waterford, 
spent the week with Mrs. Geo. Me-

Miss Dora Sinnott, of the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Co.’s office 
staff. Is spending her vacation at here 
home here.

.. 8.40 a. m.
Standard High Grade^Egulpment—DlnlnoCar8ervlcet ^nauroas—d.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. .C. P. R., St. John, N. B._________
II 8 Miss Jennie Barr.

Dlgby, N. S., June 21.— A tele
gram received here on Tuesday 
announced the death of Miss Jennie 
Barr, which occurred at her home in 
East Boston on Monday night. The 
deceased was a native of Digby, being 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
R. Barr, who resided here until four 
years ago, when the family moved to 
Massachusetts. She is survived by 
four sisters and one brother, the latter 
being Fred Barr. Captain of the Dig
by Fire Department. Miss Barr was 
about twenty years of age, and very 
popular with all who knew her. The 
remains arrived here Wednesday and 
were interred In the Baptist cemetery, 
the services being conducted by the 
pastor, the Rev. A. Jt Archibald.

Mrs. Margaret Dakin.

THIS IS IT
The Pumping Motor we were talking 

alxij^ s^im>lying ^our place with water
IeeJwE RUNNING-IN OUR WINDOW.

bKRRETT & STEVENS,

On account of schools 
closing next week, the com 
petition for the best letter 
writing on TI(ZR TEAS is 
extended rintu 

- 1909. V

BOS. $ CO.
'Phone 203.

34 Geo. J. Barrett, Prop.

ick Southern Railway.
• MONDAT, Jaa. 4 190». 
i dally. Sunday except- HUTCHINGS & COBast Ferrf....?.80 a. m.- 
ohn.. ■ Je» ••«•46 a. m.
e4> «oli *** m*
n.\ tola P- ®*
"SMï. ï.î.4» £ £ 

H. M-.LKAN. President, 
■ndnrd time.

i MATTRESSES and BEDDING,Aug. 15, Mrs. Margaret Anne, wife of Mr. 
B. Dakin, passed peacefully away 
early Thursday morning, at the ad
vanced age of seventy-one years, after 
an yiness of several months from a 
complication of diseases. The de
ceased had a large circle of acquaint
ances and relatives in Digby county 
by whom her death will be greatly 
regretted. She was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dakin, of 
Centrevllle. Digby Neck, and was a 
life long adherent 
church. She Is survived by an aged 
husband, four daughters and one son: 
Mrs. D. M. Cossaboom. Dorchester. 
Mass.: Mrs. George A. Holms, Center- 
vile, Digby county: Mrs. Thomas F. 
Anderson. Dorchester, Mass.: Mrs. 
Joseph W. Bateman, of South Boston, 
and George W. Dakin, who resides at 
home. She also leaves four brothers 
and one sister. Marvin. Holland. 
Elkanah and Freeman Dakin, and Mrs. 
Lemuel Morehouse, all of whom reside 
at home.

I IRE MAI RESSES and COTS 
DS and CRIBS

PUBLIC LANDING.

IRON BlPublic Landing. K. Co., June 21.— 
The annual school meeting of District 
No. 12 was held on Saturday, June 19. 
Samuel Dunham was elected trustee 
by a very large majority in the place 
of William Gregg, whose term had 
just expired.

Mr. Herbert Belding. of St. John, 
has moved to his summer cottage at 
Public Landing, also Mr. Springer, of 
Springer Bros.. St. John, is here spend
ing the summer months.

Mr. George Gollon. of Public Land
ing. who is an expert boat builder, 
has launched three gasoline boats this 
spring, and has the fourth one well 
under way. Mr. Perley Robinson, of 
St. John, is the owner of the fourth

Alfred Bonnell picked a pint of wild 
strawberries on the 16th tnst.

Mr. Banjamln Bonnell is erecting 
a new house. David Brown is head 
workman.

Mr. William Gregg, of Public Land
ing. is building a fireplace for Howard 
Holder in his summer house at Sand 
Point.

The rain of the present day did the 
grass and the crops much good.

Mr. and Mrs. Jdnes, of Spoon Is
land. spent Sunday at Mrs. G. Gol-

WH< •E AND RETAIL

101 to 103/GERMAIN STREET
HIER ran TIGER TEA CO,

17 & 18 SOUTH WHARF.

WATERBOROUGH.
;reatly enjoy one, but se 
students are from long 
anxious to be ready for 
soon as possible, our 

ie continued without in*

ohn's cool 
tudy^s pli

to the BaptistWaterborough, June 21.—Service 
was held In St. Luke's Episcopal 
church Sunday evening at 7.30 by 
Rev. H. H. Gillis, former rector of St. 
Luke's. He delivered a fine address 
to a large congregation. A reception 
will be given Rev. H. H. Gillis at Mr. 
Henry Orchard’s, White's Cove, this 
evening.

Rev. H. H. Gillis leaves for Van
couver, B. C., in a few days, where he 
will remain, having acepted the rec
torship of a church there. He was 
rector of the parishes of Cambridge 
and Waterborough for a number of 
years, and he will be greatly missed 
by a very large circle of friends who 
wish him health and every success 
in his new mission, and also a very 
pleasant journey. Rev. Mr. Gillis has 
been attending college in New York 
for a year.

Mrs. G. N. Smith Is very low with 
paralysis, and there is very little 
hope of her recovery.

There is every appearance of a 
large strawberry crop this year, both 
cultivated and wild, in this section 
If the weather Is not too dry.

The crops in general are looking 
well.

MS, MEN’S SEW BOATERS
YOUR^kgAW HAT IS HERE.

Our assortment is so laiSt^m^lAwill be the easiest thing to pick 
yours out, to fit your head, flpey andlteeket, as well

SEE OUR CHl|DRENL|riVACK TAR'S STRAW.

THORNE BROSK^-

amer wee- 
int during 
any other

y time. KO)in ente al
at

AT THE HOTELS HATTERS & FURRIERS,White 
Canvas 

^Sfioes
• "hlte Genre» Oxford 

> of the beet Amerl- 
Ung these good».

93 S. Kerr
PrindpeL

Mrs. Crosby.
June 22.—The many 

friends of Mrs. Margaret H. Cros
by, wife of James Crosby, of Welling
ton. will regret to learn of her death 
which occurred at her home early 
yesterday morning, after a severe ill
ness of three months. She was In 
the 78th year of her age. She was 
the daughter of the late S. Ooudy, 
and was married to Mr. Crosby on 

1853. The de- 
her husband, 2

03 KINO ST HAST.

m Annapolis.

Store open till 9 p. m Wednesday, June 23, 1909.Royal.
A. Hirdrltter, Elizabeth; R. Douglas 

Wilkes, Montreal ; A. H. Tyson, New 
York; C. 8. Everett, 8t. Andrews; W. 
A. C. Hamilton, Montreal; John B. 
Cromer; J. T. Car 11 ml. Montreal; J. 
O. James. Montreal; F. C. Boswell, 
New York; H. L. Bus well, New York; 
Mrs. Fred, Farrar, Boston; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. 8. Morse, Japan; E. 8. Batch- 
elder, Boston; D. J. A. Boucher and 
wife, Boston ; James R. Hall, Boston; 
Morris A. Hall, Boston; N. C. Ayer, 
Bangor; Miss E. A. M. Miller, Leur

re St. Ste-I 
phen; R. Gordon Stewart, E. A. Lar- 
mouth. Ottawa; Q. H. Smith, Eng
land; Rev. T. W. Clift, Aiken, 8. C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Semple and chil
dren, Sydney; A. M. Jack 
Jack, Halifax; 8. M. Beard ley, Hali
fax; O. P. Goudter, Middleton; E. C. 
Hall, Bridgetown; J. Totton, London ; 
O. E. Rennie, Moncton ; C. H. Chap 

, Dorchester; H. A. Buchanan, 
Oxford. N. 8.; A. R. DeWltt, Hoyt 
Station; G. B. Nothampfer, Amherst ; 
K. D. Mac.Pherson, West ville; A. F. 
Bentley, 8t. Martins.

. DENNISTON, Tan Low Shoesind Sign Bointer,
lALBB IN#—
, Pifitejfblle, «tel

Enemea Æleee. Pul COR GENTLEMEN
For cool easy footwear. A very fine one, 
ring eyelets, calf lipp^g creased vamps, 
slipless heel linin«, Jjfo sole, natty heels, 
chancellor last, sms 5 to 1C

Price $3.50 Per Pair.
Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,

519 621 Main Street,

irs,

the 18th December, 
ceased leaves besides 
daughters. Mrs. Harry Churchill, of 
Wellington, and Mrs. Gporge lenders, 
of Chicago, who was with her at the 
time of her death.

CZAR TO VISIT ROME.dnay St.
House 'Phene 101$.* London, June 22.—The Rome news

papers announce authoritatively that 
the Czar and Czarina will be in Rome 
for four days In October. They will 
visit the Pope. Then they will go 
to Naples and thence to Messina.

The Paris Echo says that the meet
ing between the Czar and President 
Fnllieres will take place on board 
the I .eon Gambetta. There will be no 
fetes or receptions at the Cherbourg 
arsenal, as were held on former visits 
of sovereigns. The entire ceremony 
will take place in the harbor.

Our Ladies' 
ITlee are from 
can factories

i Marine Engines
1 RenewelaSr enjr mebe
■pur far1To-
tepMMfcn & Co,

' Mr. Jae. Elliot.
Amherst. June 21.—The death of 

James Elliott, late of St. John, took 
place on Saturday night last at (he 
residence of his brother, Robert El
liot, of this town. Death was due to 
tuberculosis.

ell; Mrs. Walter Grim
AVONMORE.

Avonmore, June 21—Moose are get
ting plentiful in this vicinity. On 
Friday morning two large moose were 
to be seen on the meadow of W. H. 
Henderson's farm. They were there 
over two hours feeding.

Several young men from here went 
to Colltna on Saturday to the inspec
tion of the horses held there on that 
date and had their horses passed by 
the veteflnary.

The rain of Friday and Saturday 
was very welcome, as it has helped 
the crops wonderfully.

MAINE MAN DROWNED.

Rumford, Me., June 22—Fred. Babb. 
42, an employe of the International 
Paper Company, was drowned today 
while swimming In the Androscoggin 
river, near the cuttlng-up mill. Other 
employee began a search for his body. 
A widow and two children survive.

Ladles' White Canvas, 3 Eyel 
.her Tie, White Kid Lined, Pie 
Light Turned Sol. and Ceverad Heel, 
Prtce............................ ........................•I-M

Ladle»' White Can»# I 
ford, Medium Sale, Covered

let Glu- 
In Tee,

and Mrs.
8L John, N. B.

Blucher Ox- 
I Heel, $1.35ING sum

amibhI a son,
ICHA^TAILOBa

et. John. N. B.

NGS THE PRICE OF NEWSPAPERS.
ST. JOHN, N. B. -*ejj(Hamilton Times.)

According to a recent bulletin of 
the American Newspaper Publishers' 
Association the one cent paper is ra
pidly giving place to the higher pric
ed publication. Increased cost of pro
duction is yearly forcing more pub
lishers to Increase the price of their 
papers, which to a very large degree 
have been living on their advertising 
patronage alone, the receipts on sub
scription not sufficing to pay for pap
er, ink. accounting and delivery. Th<* 
bulletin thus gives the statement of 
United States newspapers:
One cent papers.............
Two cent papers...........
Three cent papers.. ..
Five cent papers............

Ladies' White Canvae Blucher X)x- 
ford, Medium Oele, Leather Heel, »1d0 WHÀT'S in a name?

STORY OF A DOLLAR BILL. man pass till the simole5h was re
turned.

Mr. Glldersleve. rather than block 
the line, gave the bill at the wicket. 
Getting on to the train the man be
side him said:

“1 dropped a dollar bill In that rush
for the wicket.”

"I wonder If the agent divided It 
with the gateman," said Mr. Gilder-

“lueh*r»i0sr
Children'» White Canvae Blucher 

Cafard, elzee 4 to 10 1-2, 00c.

(Cleveland Leader.)
One of the anecdotes which Andrew 

Carnegie is fond of telling concerns 
a crabbed bachelor and an aged spin
ster. who one day found themselves 
at a concert. The selections were ap
parently unfamiliar to the gentleman, 
but when Mendelssohn's “Wedding 
March" was begun he pricked up his 
ears. "That sounds familiar," he ex
claimed. "I'm not very strong on 
those classical pieces, but that’s very 
good. What is it?” The spinster cast 
down her eyes. "That,” she told him 
demurely, "is the 'Malden’s Prayer.’ "

(Saturday Night.)
Mr. H. H. Gtldersleeve, of Colling- 

wood, general, manager of the North
ern Navigation Company, was once 
taken unawares while on a visit to 
New York. While buying his ticket 
for the underground he saw a dollar 
bill flutter to the ground. He prompt
ly put his foot on it till he paid his 
money at the wicket, and as he got 
his ticket he stooped to pick up the 
greenback.

"Here, you," said the gateman, Portland, Me., June 22.—The 
"That blew off the ticket agent's mum temperature recorded at 
counter. Give it back to him. Don’t cal weather bureau today 
keep the line waitin’ now." command- 2.36 p. m.. making this the hottest 
ed the Czar as he stood In the way June 22 In the hhstory of the bur- 
end refused to let the Colling wood ‘eau which extends back 8$ years.

St. Victoria.
Dr. H. H. Hall and wife. Minneapol

is; Alexander McCausland. Montague: 
O. F. Scott, Bt. Andrews; Wm. H. Mil 
1er. Csmpbellton; J. D. Denton. Bos
ton; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Carthy, Strath- 
ray. Ont.; B. Freedman, Montreal: 
Geo. O. Green, McAdam Jet.; W. G. 
St mason, Montreal; R. McKenzie, Mc
Adam Jet.; J. K. Flemming, Hartland. 
N. B.; W. M. Thurrott, Fredericton; 
H. E. Wilson. Portland, Me.; Mrs. Wm. 
Booth, Boston; FreSman Mason, Phil
adelphia; Allison Rourfce, Bt. Martins; 
E. R. Wtshart, St. Martins; John H. 
Trueman, Boston; Allen Games and 
wife, Portland; M. Johnson, Campobel-

: \ v

0STER&CQ*
eynonei White Cleaner» 10c, 160, 250.

to
md WINK fIf

j Francis &w VERY HOT IN PORTLAND... ..235
343Working Factory

MILTON AGAY,
St. John, N. B.

MONTREALERS SWELTERED.

Montreal. June 22.—Montrealers 
sweltered again today, with the then 
mdmetér .up to 81 ieirden and not 4 
breath of wind to stir the atmosphere.

roaxt- 
the Id-

73
V 211Vaughan, 98 atMr. Cortland Robinson of the Bank 

of B. N. A., returned on Monday from 
a three weeks’ visit to the United 
States.

Miss Jeso Smith and Miss Annie T. 
Miller bava «rme to Boston on a pleas
ure trip.

faction

1» King Street. la.

"Hum. S1L
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AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS;
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

NOTES ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCK MKT.

MARINE NEWS . ■ - I!<& $27fi0bS
e 102 and Interest.

I J. M. Robinson & Sons,
| Bankers, - ST. JOHN

' S V \\ " ::

mi'*
; - _ ■ ;. -

tahtFI

We announce the opening of our offices at 111 
Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb’s 
Corner) .
We have established direct private wire connection 
with New York, Bost6n, Chicago, Montreal and 
Toronto, and are Aronrfod to execute promptly and 

> efficiently orderspo^Ee purchase or sale of Stocks, 
Boiîdç, Cotton, imp or Produce listed on the Ex
change of these Imes.

In our Investment Department we buy and ad, without commission choree, 
unlisted Bonds, Debentures and Investment Stocks.

Send for our «St of offerings.

Port Of at. John.
Arrived. Juno 22.

Str. Calvin Austin. 2863, Pike, Bos
ton. W. Q. Lee, mdse, and pass.

Btr. Cabot.
Sch. Béguin (Am.), 333, Cole. Mach 

las. Me., C. M. Kertlson, ballast.
Coastwise:— Sctar. Bxenla, 18, Mc- 

Farlane, North Head.
Cleared, June 22.

Schr. La A. Plummer, Poster, City 
Island f.o.b., Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Bchrs. Alma, Pike, Ap- 
Schr. Wanlta, Rolfe.

Thurber, 
Advocate

i lï

(By Olraet Private Wlrea to 4. C. Mackintosh and Ce- m Prlnea Wm. 
Street, at. John, Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Sales Opening 
33800 78% 70%

* ; v
k-y -■High Low. Owe 

77 Vi -7814 June 22, 1909.
(By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh lb Co, 111 Prince William St. 
Members Montreal Stock Market.)

Amalgamated..............................
American Car and Foundry. 
American Locomotive.. ..
American Ice..............................
American Sugar................. ....
Atchison............. .. ., •• ....
American Smelters.................
Anaconda......................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. ..
Baltimore and Ohio..................
Canadian Pacific Railway..
New York Central.................
Chesapeake and Ohio.. ..
Colorado F. and I...................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Delaware and H. C..................
Erie................................................
Erie. 1st Pfd...........................
Consolidated Gas....................
General Electric......................
Great Northern Pfd............
Illinois Central.........................
Kansas and Texas.................
Louisville and Nashville.. . 
Natlonàl Lead.. .. .. ..
Mackaÿ Cos... ........................
Missouri Pacific.. .. .. • •
Northern Pacific.......................
Pressed Steel Car..................
Pennsylvania...............................
Reading...................... ... • • • •
Rep. I. and Steel.....................
Rock Island.................................
Rock Island Pfd......................
United States Rubber.. ..
Southern Pacific..............
St. Paul................................
Southern Railway.. ..
Union Pacific....................
Twin City............................
United States Steel.. . 
United States Steel Pfd 
Western Union..
Wabash Railway..
Wabash Railway Pfd

.......
.

66% 64%56
68%61%68% 68%1800 3939% 38%38 Vs.. .. 1500 122%

114%
News Summary ihr*400

*■.'.122400 
.. ..11700 

.. 2200 
.. .. 3300 
.. .. 6000

Tuesday Morning.
American shares in London, steady 

about parity.
Senate still debating on question of 

free hides and no prospect remains 
for adjournment of Congres before 
August 1st.

Interboro Subway plan expected in 
a few days and will not be as exten
sive as that of the Bradley Co.

Cotton crop news mixed, but ship
ments from Texas Improving.

Southern Pacific expected to com
plete financing before end of the year.

President Cole of National Lead 
Lead business at present In as

116%113% | *7#pie River.
Port Williams; Emily 
Meteghan; Citizen, Hatfle—.
Harbor; Pandora. Carter, Waterside; 
Stmr. Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello; 
Sprlnghtll, Cook, with barge No. 7 In 
tow.

88%89%88 Sd,4747%47
77 J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,/ Occident# fire l

INSURANCE cJfcPANV
% NONTAMFF t
M Akeolotv security fc*he lemst money %|
I E. L. J MR VI8,
1 teneral Agent tor New Brunswick ■ 
1 Agents Wanted

77%77 115%
179%
130%

116%
180%
131%

116%
180%
129%

1600 mMember» Montreal Stock Exchange
ttl Prince William Street. St. John, M. E... ..15600 

............... 1000 76%78% Telephone 2i320.Sailed, June 22.
Stmr. Cape Breton, 981, McDonald, 

Loulsburg.
Sch. Chester, 276, Brown, for City 

■ Island, for orders. Stetson, Cutler and 
Company.

Schr. Abble and Eva Hooper (Am.), 
276, Christopher, for New Haven. A. 
Cushing and Co.

Stmr. Calvin Austin. 1.063, Pike, for 
Boston.

41%42%414200 46%4746%5900 187187ISO hotelsSaunderstown, R. I., June 22.—Ar
rived—Schr. Mattie J. Ailes from St. 
John, N. B. for New York.

City Island, N. Y., June 22.—Bound 
e.ist—Str. Manhattan, from New York 
for Portland > Tug Gypsum King ff>m 
New York for Spencer's Island, N. S.. 
towing barges Hamburg, Lewis jH. St. 
John and J. B. King and Company. 
No. 20 for Windsor, N. 8.

New London, Conn., June 28.—Sail; 
ed—Schrs. Abble Keast (Br.) for Nova 
Scotia; Waltham from Norwich for 
Savannah ; H. S. Lanfleld for Mystic.

Philadelphia, Pa.. June 22.—Clear
ed—Str. Dorlsbrook for Grindstone Is
land, N. B.

34%35% COLUMI34%.. ..14800 
.. .. 1300 
.. .. 2900

51%51%

MRITIME Cll 
RAISER OF

(i138%139138% The ROYAL
Saint Joknjm. B.

proprietor*

160>00 147147%140%
147%

says
good condition as It ever was.

London settlement begins tomorrow. 
Bltumlnoud coal trade feeling Im

provement In Industrial production.
Railway Steel Spring Company Is 

now operating 70 per cent of capacity 
and business Is improving every day.

British cotton spinners curtailing 
production from July 10th to Sept. 
20th. , , ... .

Liquidation of stock loans will ra
the end ef the

.. .. 6700 147700INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.:tiw

Bsslldlr

39%40%39%6300 ARAYMOND 4 DO140140%140%.. .. 300 
.. .. 2700 8383%83%N CO. Ltd.

Idlng,

Canadian Porta.
Liverpool. N. 8., June 22.—Arrived 

—Schr. Hazel Glen, McFarland, Hal
ifax. Cleared, schr. Hazel Glen, Mc
Farland, New York.

Yarmouth. N. S., June 22.—Arrived 
Schr. Archie Crowell, Nickerson, Bar
bados, cargo molasses; stmr. Prince 
George, McKinnon, Boston.

Cleared—Stmr. Prince George, Mc- 
22nd, Stmr. Magda

The H. R. McLE C7900 71%
160%

7271%.. .. 6300 
.. ..1670041 PRINCESS STREET, 

8t John. N. B. MAGIVictoria Hotel160% d149
41%41% 21 and 27 Kljjk *trdl

■ eleflÿi^nindaL modern

41%800 136%
148%

135%
149%

135%
147%

29%

O3000 BT.J
. ..124300 
.. .. 700 
.. ._ 9600

Electric passenger 
Improvements.

D- W. McCormick • * -THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

Ftiericton, N. B„ June 
Towg are entries for race» 
JunSOth, July 1st and 2nd: 

Free-For-All—Stake $4(

sure easy money over3030%29%
67% 67% >eThlrtv-slx roads for 2nd week of 

gross Increase
68%2300 Charters.

Steamers Sellasla, Huelva to 
Charleston and (or) Savannah, ore, 
8s. 9d. one, 9s. 3d. if both ports, June; 
Tanagra, New York to Havre, Dun
kirk and (or) Newport, one trip on 
time charter, basis about 3s., prompt; 
schs. Wm. Mason, St. John to a 
Sound port, lumber and lath, $2.75,' 
option New York or Philadelphia. $3; 
Ann Louise Lockwood. New York or 
Dorchester, coal. $1.20; Coral Leaf. 
Philadelphia to Port Williams, coal, 
$1.00.

200 Kinnon, Boston, 
still on the fiats discharging deck 
load of deals in rafts, think will be 
able to float her next tide by pumping 
her out.

Parrsboro. N. S.. June 22—Arrived 
—Schrs. Klondyke and Otis Miller 
from Bridgeport; tern schr. Lucille Is 
In port being repainted.

Montreal, Que., June 22.—Arrived— 
Sirs. Lake Manitoba from Liverpool; 
Mount Temple from London.

June show average 
1.86 per cent.

Geo. W. Perkins, of J. P. Morgg*» & 
Co., Is exnected to join board of Flori
da East Coast Railway.

127%;; .v .'.Î45900
............... 1 7300

**.!*..116700 
.. ..61500

128%
151%

1*%
150% FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
151
30%\ 30 V4 Wy Kip (2.04%), br. h.. 

Ew(, A. B. Kitchen. Freder 
Siassle, (2.08%), blk. m..* 

Ieoh, Frank Boutlller, Hall 
Ulse E.. (2.11%) br. m., 

ern« Bod will, Hugh O’Neill,

65 USE65% BARKER64%

Centrally located; mÆ new sample 
rooms, private baths, (ptric lights and 
bells, not water heatingthroughouL _
T. V. MONAHAN,

6565%64%
122 122% Noon Stock Letter122%

72%
6900

72% New York. June 22—Trading was

irtrS5rlS,d|ai
Steel pfd. showed relatively much 
ter strength than the common, al
though the latter was fairly strong 
and a number of houses more or less 
favorably disposed towards the market 
were Inclined to recommend the pre
ferred to the customers as a conserva
tive purchase. lu anticipation of auh- 
mlsslon by the Metropolitan Interesta 
of an attractive new subway proposi
tion the common and preferred stocks 

showed substantial

1 20%20%20%.. 4000
icto57 I56%66%57 St Patchen (2.13%) b. m 
Pateen, I. R. Morrell, Bruns* 

Mb Cappy, (2.07%) b. m. 
Rob ts, Frank R. Hayden, 1

57
Special to The Standard.

ito. June 22—Manitoba wheat 
higher. Other grains are dull.

1 northern

bet-Graln and Produce Markets.
J. C. Mackintosh and Co., June 22, 1909.

1.13% 114
1.08%

1.06% 1.07
1.09% 1.09%

Chicago 
(By Private Wires to1 cent

Manitoba wheat—No.
$1.38 1-2; No. 2 northern $1.91 1-4: 
No. 3 northern $1.29 on track Lake 
ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 red. white or 
mixed. $1.38 to $1.40.

Oats—No. 2 white. 59 to CO cents 
on track at Toronto; No. 2 white, 55 
to 56 cents: No. 3 white 54 to 55 cents 
outside. Canada western No. 2 61c.; 
No. 1 extra feed. 60 l-2c; No. 3 60c.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tor
onto are: First patents. $6.20; second 
patents $5.70; strong bakers $5.50. On
tario flour—Ninety per cent winter 
wheat patents. $5.75 to $6.25, in buy
ers’ sacks, on track at Toronto and 
$5.60 to $6 outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran $23 to $24 
per ton; shorts $24 to $25 on track 
Toronto. Ontario bran $25; shorts $26 
on track at Toronto.

Montreal Quotations 
Montreal. June 22—Receipts of «ggs 

‘for the week were 8336 cases qgmpar- 
ed with 11,477 for the previous one and 
9,517 for the corresponding week last 
year. The receipts since May 1st to 
date were 84,018 cases as against 77,-. 
939 for the same period last year. The 
market is steady with a fair amount 
of business passing at 18 1-2 cents to 
19 cents per dozen.

Potatoes are in fair demand prices 
are well maintained : Green Mountains 
car lots, on track, $1.02 1-2 to $1.05 
and to grocers, $1.15 to $1.20 per bag. 
Quebec varieties In car lots on track 
95 cents to $1, and to grocers $1.05 
per bag. , ...

The butter market is steady with 
finest creamery quoted at 23 to 23 1-4 
cents.

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. to 

The beet «1.00 a day Hotel ™
New Brunswick. Btewol °»* 
rooms $1.60 per day.ij|nectrtc lights 
and steam heat throughout

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.
Regent St.. Fredericton. V. B. *

British Porta.
Me.

Bavnette (2.15%) b. m., b 
Hal,Frank R. Haydon, Le
Me.
2.15 lass Trot and Pace—Pu

Marine Notes.
The s. s. Cabot arrived In last night 

for a cargo of coal for the Mlspec 
lumber mills.

The s. s. Adra will sail today with 
a cargo of deals for Brow Head.

The s.s. Merchant will finish loading 
deals at West Bay today and will sail 
for the west coast of England.

The Allan Line Steamship Co. are 
about to have the present wireless 
apparatus on board their steamships 
Victorian and Virginian, replaced by 
the long distance apparatus.

The Abble and Eva Hooper, sailed To the sheriff of the City and County 
Yesterday for New Haven with 270,- of Saint John, or any Constable of the 
663 feet spruce plank and boards and estate
315,000 spruce laths. of JOHN K. MURPHY, of the Borough of

C. P. R. Line S. S. Lake Erie, Capt. Warren. In the County of Warren, In the 
Carey, arrived at Liverpool at 11 o’- aVSca'lCai * deiîïSS 
clock a.m. yesterday from Montreal, have filed In this CourPHan account el

Captain James Harrison, marine their Administration of the mid deceaseds 
superintendent of the Furness Withy «K* fi'hïvi'SSS ttat tgïïÆnSIr 
Company, left Halifax yesterday for paa8ed and anowed in dueMorm of law. 
Yarmouth to consult with the captain and distribution at the said State direct- 
of the steamer Magda, which went «toordingu>.«e^tem* qShe 
ashore near Yarmouth, at which port *,Hy decea»ed; 
she now Is. Capt. Harrison will de- You are there fire reaped to cite the 
termine It the steamer la to be taken Dev'see.^hS^gJIk^ewmd 
to Halifax for repairs. gonB interested in his said estate to ap

pear before me at a Court of Probate 
to be held In and for the City and Coun
ty of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room In the Pugsley Building, to the 
City of Saint John, on Monday the sec
ond day of August next, at eleven o clock 
in the forenoon then and there to attend 

the passing and allowing of the said 
unte, and at the making of the or

der for distribution of the said estate as 
prayed for and as by Law directed.

(L. S.) Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this fourteenth day of
'“«Lm

O. McINBRNBY, 
Registrar of Probate. 

HER ^D^FORBES,

WHEAT
July...............................
September...............
December.................
May............................
CORN
July...............................
September...............
December..................
May............................
OATS
July...............................
September................
December................

Dublin, June 21 .—Arrived—Str. Her
mine from Newcastle, N. B., via Syd
ney, C. B.

Middlesborough, June 19.—Sailed 18 
—Str. Devonla for Montreal.

Liverpool, June 22.—Arrived—Str. 
Herslllla from St. John, N. B.

19.—Arrived—Bark

..............1.14%

.............1.14%

..............1.07%
..................1.10%

1.08

4*
71%71% Lera Merrill, (2.14%), b 

Lenll, Fred Duneonson, Fa 
Mb Letha (2.15%) gr. m. 

pute Barker House Stables, 
ictoi

:: III
.. .. 58% 
.. .. 59%

6968%
58% Bantry, June 

Robertsfors from St. John, N. B.
Liverpool, June 22.—Arrived—Btr. 

Lake Erie from Montreal.
Glasgow, June 

Grampian from Montreal.

58% of that company A , »
improvement and were well talked pr 
by traders, who make a specialty of 
such stocks.

5959 PROBATE COURT
50% Mrlon W. (2.15%) b. m„ 

Ion Hikes, J. D. Keith, Stell
50%51% CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.21—Arrived—Str.43%43%. 44% Closing Stock Leetter

New York, July 22-Durlng the 
morning hours the stock market ralli
ed In a half-hearted fashion from the 

pressed closing of yesterday. The 
buying of stocks, however, was chief
ly for the account of the room short 
Interest. There was no evidence of a 
reappearance of banking support and 
when the market grew dull and hesi
tant after a recovery of a point or so. 
the bear element again attacked 
prices, carrying them down to about 
a parity with yesterday’s finals. There 
was no news worthy of the name to
day but the Impression was pretty 
well distributed through the street 
that, for reasons known to themselves, 
the big Interests had ruled against any 
atempts to immediately restore the 
high level of prices which recently 
prevailed. The market has obviously 
lacked a short interest for some 
weeks, and at this level It Is desirable 
that Investment buying should be at
tracted. There Is a conviction, also. 
In certain quarters that a further ad
vance of prices should await more defl- 

developménts and the ad- 
The long

43% S.43%
45%

44%
Xiay, (2.15%) ch. g. b> 
ag F. Fox, Medford. Mas 
»|Slc Sweetheart, 2.*’1%) § 
P Uone, College Stables, Bi

Boy (2.14%) ch. g 
likes, Ed. Mathewson,

4046%May Foreign Ports.
Portland, Me., June 22—Arrived— 

Str. Ragnarok. (Nor.) from Port He
bert, N. 8.: Schrs. Maria Sears from 
New Harbor: Storm King, do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. June 21.— 
Arrived and sailed—Schrs. Georgia 
Pearl (Br) from New York for St. 
John, N. B.; Unity (Br.) do for Gaspe. 
Que.

PORK 
July............... i20.10. . .20.50 20.10

deRange of Cotton Quotations.
BidHigh Low Asked 

. . .11.12 10.96 11.12

. . .11.13 10.98 11.13

. . .11.16 10.95 11.14
. . .11.27 10.98 11.20
. . .11.17 10.95 11.15
. . .11.17 11.10 11.18

31.11
11.12
11.13 
11.18
11.14 
11.17

July...............
August.. .. 
October.. . 
December.. 
January.. . 
May...............

»

T ■ «nette, (2.15(4) b. m„ t 
ni. Pine Tree Stables, Lewi 
cllbalo, (2.16%,) b. g.. b: 
el Veils, Pine Tree Stable 
is) Me.

f y/
Sailed—Schrs. Cora Green from St. 

George for Vlnal Haven; Helvetia 
from Stonlngton for New York; Nel
lie Eaton do: Ernest T. Lee from 
Calais, do; E. Merriam (Br.) from St. 
John, N. B. do; Mlneola (Br.) from 
do for do; Alcaea from Liverpool, N. 
S. for do; Julia Frances from Stonlng
ton. do; A. V. Conrad (BrJ from 
Chatham, N. B. for do; Alaska (Br.) 
from Eatonville. N. 8. for City Is
land; Mayflower (Br.) from Maitland 
N. S. for Norwalk. Wandrian (Br.) 
from Walton. N. S. for Key port; Exil- 
da (Br.) from Eatonville, N. S. for 
Bridgeport.

Boston. Mass., June 22.—Arrived— 
Sirs. Bloemfontein (Br.) from Calcut
ta and Colombo : Dacre Castle (Br) 
from Chinese and Japanese ports; 
Halifax (Br.) from Halifax. N. S.; 
Prince George (Br.) from Yarmouth, 
N. S.: Kershaw, from Norfolk; Mal
den from Newport News.

Sailed—Strs. Halifax (Br.) for Hal
ifax. N. S.. Port Hawkesbury, C. B. 
and Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Prince 
Arthur (Br.) for Yarmouth, N. 8.; 
Schr. Helen Shafner (Br.) for Hal
ifax, N. S.

RUMORS ON THE MONTREAL 
WALL STREET STOCK MARKET 

DISPROVED

Hass Trot and Pace—Pi 
Pkherlna, (2.17%) blk. m 
trtni, Mitchell and Adams, 
Biillne (2.16%) b. g.. by (

B. tftchen, Fredericton.
Jty Kay, Bard Allerton t 

8., hank P. Fox, Medford, I 
Nhlcy S., (2.19%) b. m., t

C. 8 Rowen, Bangor, Me.
El Jalo, (2.16%), Alcy Bell

Prinj* Alfondley, (2.22%), L< 
Joan D’Arc and Jeff Inter 
TreeStables, Lewiston, Me. 
2.19 lass Tret and Pace—Pi 

M<idowvale, (2.18%) b. g. 
broc>:, H. H. Carvell, Chaths 

Mijor Wilkes (2.18%) b. g 
son, larker House Stables,

Ï t<

EXPORTS.

Per schr. Cheslie. 275 tons, for City 
Island, t o., 411,811 ft. spruce deals.

Per schr. Abble and Eva Hooper. 
276 tons, for New Haven. 370,663 ft. 
spruce plank and boards, 316,000 laths.

Per. schjr. L. A. Plummer. 236 tons, 
for City Island, f o., 420,270 ft. spruce

at
June 22nd. 1909.

Bv direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., Ill Prince William 
street, members Montreal Stock Ex
change:—New York, N. Y„ June 22—A recov

ery in prices was to be expected in 
view of the baselessness of the vu- 

which circulated in the stock

nlte crop
iournment of congress, 
drawn out tariff debate is rather dis- 
heartenlmr and It Is believed that the 
oroposed imposition of a tax uoon the 
income of corooratlons will place a 
further impediment in th» way of a 
sneedv parage of the tariff measure. 
Meantime the market seems left large
ly to take care of it«elf. Purport nos

Morning Sales.
C. P. R. 25@179 1-2; 20® 180; 100® 

179 7-8.
20®61;

®61; 4® 61; 25® 61.
Dom. Steel. 20® 43 3-4; 20®43 1-2; 

25® 43 3-4 ; 50®44; 25® 44 ; 200® 44; 
■25® 44: 50®44 7-8; 125®44; 75®44.

Dom. Steel Pfd. 10® 123 1-2; 10® 
123 3-4; 20® 123 7-8; 25® 124.

Dom. Steel Bonds, 1,000®95 flat; 
1,000® 95; 1000® 95; 3000® 95; 1000®

(Signed) 
(Signed) H. 
(Signed) HOM 

18-26-2-9-18-28.

COMPARISON TO HAND.

IMONTREAL COBALTS AND CURB 
STOCKS.

(Youth’s Companion.)
market yesterday to account for the 
selling. As the rumor of E. H. Harri- 
man’s sudden and fatal Illness was 
quickly disproved, the conclusion fol
lowed that it was put In circulation 
with the purpose of forcing selling 
of good stock in the interest of the 

of a

25®61; 50®61; 50Detroit.
Pertinent was the rebuke administ

ered by a police magistrate, who is 
a keen horseman, to a bluejacket who 
had been using hie liberty more for 
the benefit of sundry saloon-keepers 
than himself.

"You men." said the Judge, "earn 
r like horses and spend

By private wires to J. C. Macin
tosh & Co., Ill Prince William St., 

of Montreal Stock Ex-

Imlroved Directly, Bard 
and Yarren F., Frank P. F 
ford, Mass.

. Min Edith (2.18%) b.Tn., t 
Jr., Q W. Gerow, Fort FalrfU 

Th(strup (2.18%) Ed. Mi 
Webster, Mass.

Nancy S., (2.19%), b. m„ 1 
C. 8. Rowen, Bangor, Me.

Alcy Bell, (2.20%) Princt 
ley (2.22%), Joan1 D’Arc, Le 
Jeff Interest and Hall Caine, 1 
Stables, Lewiston, Me.

Depends Hew It Is Handed Out.
Toronto Globe.

A gift bllndeth the eye. This haa 
ben quoted in connection with the 

it question of the payment of Woodbine 
policemen by the Jockey club.

I
\

members 
change:— forthromltiK wb-n reortod but 

the general action of the standard list 
does not indicate a desire on the nort 
of the leading financial Interests to 
resume the bull market Just now.

Bid. ?1314Cobalt Lake ..
Cobalt Central 
Dr. Reddick .
Everett Lake .
Floyd ..................
LaRose..............
Petersons Lake
Silver L4*11*................... 12^4
Silver Queen 
Trethewey .. .. 
Temlskaming .. ..
Amalgamated Asbestos 33 
Amal. Ashes. Pfd........... 90

Trl City’!..*....................

3740 your money 
like asses!”13.14 96.bear position. The appearance 

groundless rumor of this importance 
is taken usually as an indication of 
growing difficulty in a speculative pos
ition. The bears in consequence found 
their following considerably reduced 
today and those of thorn that were 
still short of stocks felt Inclined to 
rover. There was renewed buying 
also from the large commission hou
ses from which selling yegterday gave 
the Impression of important liquida
tion. Supporting at influential points 
In the market made themselves felt 
but were withdrawn later in the day. 
The buying of United States Steel, 
the Harriman Pacifies as Reading 
proved particularly Imposing and had 
a strong Influence on sentiment to
ward the whole market. The assertion 
was ventured again that something 
might be In) prospect to account for 
the material advance which had oc
curred In the price of the Wabash 
stock. Attention was directed also to 
a report of the proposed construction 
of a railroad strip which would con
nect the Rock Island with the Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas. While these 
and other factors served some pur
pose In keeping selling orders off the 
market and In Inducing, some buying 
of stocks, the demand proved to be 
but desultory and the action of the 
market became extremely listless. The 
order of the activity was reversed 
from that of yesterday, when the le
thargic early market emerged into 
the violent selling of the last half 
hour. Today the greater part of the 
day’s business was completed hi the 
first hour.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value, $4.120,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on

28 Halifax Tram. 16® 112.
Illinois Pfd. 10® 94.
Montreal Power. 25® 121 1-4; 25® 

121 1-4; 50® 121 1-4; 10®121 1-8; 5® 
121; 5®121 1-4.

Montreal Steel Rail 20® 215; 10®

30
7%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.S.... 7 15-16
24..26

By direct private wire tô J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co., Ill Prince William St., 
St. John, members Montreal Stock 
Exchange:—

12 JHQLF KIM»
mgr*

3036
2.21 Trot and Pace-Stake $ 

ker House Puree.)
Alice A., b. m., by Stanbo:

130...132 215.
87 Toronto Fall Co. 25@123 1-4; 25® 

123 1-2; 5® 123 1-4.
Twin City 10®104 1-2.
Textile, 6® 70; 50070 1-4.

..90

Off-»" '»- u-JXr
32% \ Byrrlll, Bangor, Me. 

t Earl Grey (2.22%) gr. h., l 
Wilkes, Oscar Drue, Chathai 

Idle Moments (2.21) b. ir 
Band, Fred Duncanson, Fall 

Cecil Mack (2.22%) gr. m 
Il pute, L. B. C. Phair, Frede K Sleepy Jack, (2.20%) pac 
V by Israel, J. H. Calder, Fr 
I Orphan Girl, (2.22), b. m. 

ron. Frank Boutlller, riallf;
Coquette (2.21%) b. m., by 

G. W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield 
Warren F., b. g., by Cho 

O’Neill, Fredericton.
Thomas J., (2.22%) b. g., t 

ley, T. J. Boyer, Woodstocl 
Alcy Bell, (2.20%) br. g., 

4 mont, F. R. Hayden, Lewtstoi 
Prince Alfondley (2.22%) 

Alfondley, F. R. Hayden,

News Notes.
New York, N. Y.. June 2#5-Arrlvals 

of cotton at New York yesterday ag 
gregated 2,860 bales. Port receipts 
today are .estimated early at 4,000 
bales, compared with 6,166 last week. 
8,447 last year and 5,497 In 1907.

New Orleans Times Democrat—"De 
liveries strong on buying July.”

The Journal of Commerce Bays— 
"There Is a very strong tone to the 
spot market. Locally the speculation 
was largely tied up with the July 
option. There Is still a southern in
terest. and it is a spot Interest, long 
of July. If this interest demands de
livery on its long cotton, It will mean 
a strong local spot situation. If It 
makes a private settlement It will 
look as if there Is not much chance 
of any material advance In the old 
crop months.”

87 » fciSSl38%.40
21 Afternoon Sales.

Dom. Steel. 25®43 3-4; 50®43 3-4; 
25043 3-4; 25043 1-2.

.Steel Bonds, 4000095. 
Toronto Railway. 5® 123 1-2; 7®

123; 7® 123 1-8; 14® 124.

COTTON QUOTATIONS.

New York, N. Y„ June 22.—Cotton
markets: —

Galveston—Steady. 10 7-8.
New Orleans—Steady. 11 1-8. 
Savannah—Firm, 10 15-16.
Charleston—Nominal. —
Memphis—Quiet, 11.
Consolidated—Net receipts for three 

fiays, 13,660. Exports to Great Brit
ain, 10,318; to France. 758; to the 
continent. 12,173; to Japan, 300; to 
Mexico, 250. Stock, 416.612.

Spot Cotton closed quiet. 16 points 
higher; middling uplands, 11.60; mid
dling gulf, 11.86; no sales.

f/

D
NEW YORK PRODUUCE

New York, June 22—Flour—Re
ceipts, 28,895; exports. 2,384; dull and 
about steady.

Wheat—Receipts. 70,900; exports. 
42.600. Spot, irregular; No. 2 red old, 
1.47 nominal elevator ; No. 2 red old, 
1.47 nominal; new, 1.18 7-8; No. 1 
northern Duluth. 1.36 nominal, f.o.b. 
afloat ; No. 2 hard -winter, 1.32 nomlll- 

f.o.b.
Corn—Receipts, 33,750; exports, 2,- 

000. Spot, barely steady. No. 2 old, 
84 In elevator and 82, f.o.b. afloat; No.
2 new, 66 1-2 asked.

Oats—Receipts. 74,350; exports, 600. 
Spot, easy; mixed, 26 a 32 pounds, 
60 1-2 nominal; natural white, 26 a 32 
pounds, 60 a 63. clipped white, 34 a 42 
pound's, 61 1-2 a 66.

Beef—Firm; family, 14.00 a 14.60; 
mess. 1.00 a 11.50; packet. 12.50 a 
13.00.

Lard—Easy; western, 11.15 a 12.50. 
Pork—Quiet.

J Sugar—Raw, steady; fair refining, 
3.39 a 3.42. Centrifugal. 96 test, 3.89 a 
3.92. Molasses sugar, 3.14 a 3.15. Re-

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Gutter—Barely steady, unchanged;

------ _ _ receipts, 27,664.
(By direct private wires to J. E. Eggs—rregular; receipts, 21,059.

Mackintosh and Co.) State Pennsylvania and nearby fancy
A8k ,0B,d. elected white. 26 a 27; do fair to

Can. Pac. Railway.......................... 180 choice. 23 1-2 a 25; brown and mixed
Detroit United..................... «1 80V, tmej. 23 1-2 a .34; do fair to choice.
Dom. Coal...........’. . . 76W 76 21 1-2 a 28.
Dom. Iron and Steel. .. 4314 48H Potatoee—Bear ; «tate to hulk per
Dom. I. and S. Pfd........12814 12SV1 180 pound». 2.00 a 2.60. Weatern, 1.76
Dom. I. and S. Bond».............  »8V4 » 2.26; European. 2.00 a 2.26.
Illlnola Tree. Pfd........0314 «314
Lake of Wood! Pfd.. .126 120
Mexican................... ..... •• «714 JJ
Rio. Com...................................»'•••
Montreal 8L Ry..................21» 217
Mont. Heat and Power.. 12114 121 
Machay Com................. 78% 78%

Mi «°* Mr*. John McNcll_arrlred Coti." Cme. «7% 87%

fJBFLiys i, »
L_.

Mow MtiTTL

HAVt 8W» U 

em-t- MMtn
\ .Next week

hrfl.BUWE 

IT HO - I» 
it- «ï- m*

Me.Cloaing Cotton Letter.
New York, June 22—Liverpool this 

morning opened 1-2 to 1 ebove a par
ity with our laat night’» cloaing and 
the European market followed ault. 
Thereafter the trend of' prices was 
steadily Upward aad thy cloaing 
range was from 16 to 21 points above 
last night’s finals. The strength of 
the July option waa. perhaps, thé most 
impressive feature. It being under- 
Stood that atrong bull Intereata stood 
ready to stop all notices and carry 
the campaign to the next active de
livery month. It was apparent also 
that aome of the big people who test 
ed the market with sales below 11 
conta were repurchasing their lines 
at the current levels. The southern 
spot markets advanced further, the 
weekly weather report which was 
comparatively favorable made little 
Impression. The conviction la still 
widespread that the crop out-turn will 

' not supply the demand for cotton at 
the current level of prices. It looks 

must expect a considerably 
ige of prices within th# next

I (or A Fine. \ 75 

UWt OF
WV4NA AND It 
PORT» we*» U 

TP0ACCO wffl.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

3S
2.24 Trot—Stake $400 (Que 

Puree.)
King Edward, br. g., bj 

Guy, Mitchell and Adams, Hi
), b. g

Chicago. June 22.—Cattle—Receipts 
2,000; market steady. Steers, 5.50 to

> 7.25. ft Prince Louis, (JUb&) 
ilan, J. W. Smithy Tt. $tep 

igRlst, (2.24%,) b. g.. by 
. Haley, MUltown, N. B 
|thern Star, b. g., by 
|Taldor, Fredericton. 
■J. A. Gazette, b. m, 
lR Hayden, Lewlstoi 

ower (2.40%) b. h. 
k Boutlller, Hallfi 
Dorlthy, b. m., by 

. Backman, Lunei

Hog»—Receipts, 14.000 market 5 to 
Choice heavy, 8.00 *16 conta lower.

to 8.18. ■ ■ ■■
Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market

strong to 26 cent» higher; sheep 4.00 
to 6.88; lambs. 7.60 to 9.00; yearlings. 
6.80 to 6.76.

Chicago, Ill.. June 22.—Wheat— 
July. 1.14; Sept. 1.08 1-4: Dec. 1.07.

Cor»—July 71 6-8 to 8-4; Bept. 69; 
Dec 68 1-4.

Oats—July, 00 1-2 to 6-8; Bept. 43
1-3, ®*C^ork_july 20.10; Sept. 20.32

tard—July, 11.87 1-2: Bept. 11.75. 
Bhort riba—July 10.96; Sept. 10.90.

F
j.

Mil
ette.

Fra-
Part,

Devicall. f vil. R.
»s.

Jennie V. and Rachel, Hug 
Frederic!

Greece i

M
on. N. B.

(2.23%,) b. m.. b 
A. B. Tri tes, Salisbury, N.

Gertrude Patchen, blk. in
lander, I. R Morrell, Bruns 

General Direct, b. g.. by 
Kelly, Queen Hotel, Freder 
8.27 Trot and Pace—Stake % 

verley and Lome Hotel» 
# Frank Patch, br. s.. by Th 
v Boy, H. A. McCoy, Freder 

Mona Baron, blk. m.. by Bi 
bon. J. E. Sullivan. Frederl 

Dimple K„ (2.26%) b. m 
ton, C. J. Dustin, Pittsfield 

Gypsy Brasllllan, (2.27%) 
Brazilian. C. B. Fenwick, 8 

Major BUI, (2. 80) b. h 
Glen. W. F. Bolger, Woodst

Vut tee
BOTTOM 
IX» » 
Out *F

VlC^>
MONEY AND EXCHANGE 

Now York. Juae'23—(Clooe) Prime
s.^xcK.^r.tr.TSi:-
60 for 68 day bills and at 4.88.16. for 

Commercial», 4.86 .3-4. Bar 
Mexican dollars. 44. 

steady; R. R.

$

âas If we 
higher ran 
few months. IV

0 *WINNIFE GWHEAT MARKET

N. ■„ June 21 1889. 
The Ogllvle Flour Mills do., Ltd., 

supply the following quotation» ol the 
Winnipeg Wheat Manet: June 129; 
July. 129 3-8; October. 107 7-8.

Mr. and Mr*. F. 8. Morse, Japan: 
B. A. Lomonthe, and to Gordon Blew 
sit, el Ottawa, are attha Royaf.

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, 111., June 22—The wheat 
market today failed to retain the ad
vantage secured on the previous ses
sion and closed heavy, owing to opti
mistic crop reports. Final quotations, 
however, were Irregular, ranging from 
1-2 cent above, to 1-4 a 24 cents below 
yesterday’s close. Corn, oats and pro-

surer. 82 64;
VGovernment
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SHOWUPWELL 
IN MONTREAL

1■

• .

- : '! Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Docti6h Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you toJRave repairs .promptly.

Before purchasing call ii} Sup inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. gy

Guarantee with every Range

pltfe -: 
P»'

8
36S at
. (Chi,

connection 
ntreal and 

ptly and 
of Stocks, 

n the Ex

il Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 22.—The Fox stable 

which is going to St. John after the 
close of the Delomler Park meeting, 
gave another taste of Its quality today 
iy carrying off the 2.16 trot with Jay 
Kay and follow! 
money in the 
E., who was not quite good enough to 
beat Northern Spy. The time in the 
trot was slow, but that In the pace 
was good taking the track into con
sideration. A good crowd saw the ra

ni
M. ■

■ .it up with second 
pace with Lodisez”!NibiZI J. L WILSON, Ltd.- r ’

i*. 'Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street. :KO.,
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE »The results were: —

2.15 Class, Trot—Purse *400/
Jay Kay, F. P. Fox, Med

ford, Mass....................... .1 4 1 1
Baby Girl, G. Counter, Me-

gantic. Que........................ 2 1 2-2
Gloria, F. St. Vincent, Mon-

Ella Nevada, O. L. Atreille 
Montreal............... .... .. ..

t, St. John, N. j.

*Columbia YXf&mr <z&T*r. IT PAY
At least 5,000 people pass th 

A few of the best AD. SPACE 
particulars apply to

H. L. &J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess Street

IELS the City Market daily, 
re are now vacated. For

i rough

yjr*'I COLUMBIA VARSITY CREW OUT FOR A SPIN ON THE HUDSON RIVER, GETTING I SHAPE.

MRiïlME CIRCUIT CURTAIN 
RAISER OF FREDERICTON HAS 

MAGNIFICENT ENTRY LIST

)YAL /
1

,4 2 3 3

3 3 Dis. 
Time—2.21, 2.20 1-4, 2.19 1-2, 2.22

IN A GAME MARKED BY HEAVY 
HITTING AND CLEAN FIELDING 
ST. PETER'S WON IN THE SIXTH

, 'Phone 697.
1-2.

PROPRIETORS 2.12 Class Pace—Purse *400.
Northern Spy. B. Bergeron,

Epplng, N. H. ................... 4 1 1 1
Louise E. Fox, Medford,

Goldie Dillard, J. Reay, Bos-

C i
i Motel d 12 3 3j <0 2 3 2 2

Little Sandy, A. Belanger, 
A .. ..3Fdericton, N. B„ June 22.—Fol- 

Towg are entries for races here on 
Jun30th, July 1st and 2nd: 

Free-For-All—Stake *400.

Tattam, b. g„ by Todd, F. Boutlller, 
Halifax.

Ariel Wood, (Î.27), b. h„ by R. T. 
M„ Oxner and Henniger, Chester Bas
in. N. S.

Grade Todd and Bard Allerton, 
Hdgh O'Neill, Fredericton.

Leonard Wilton, b. h., by Wilton, A. 
E. Trltes, Salisbury.

Onward Grattan, b. g., by Grattan, 
I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.

The Indian, blk. g., by Grattan, Wav- 
erley Hotel, Fredericton.

Alberta G„ b. m., by Almnear, Chas. 
Gordon, Medford, Mass.

Joan D’Arc, (3.10) ch. m., by J. J. 
Audubon, F. R. Hayden. Lewiston, Me.

Hall Caine, b. h„ by Ashland J., F. 
R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.

Exhibition Stake Races. 
Entries for the $500 and $400 stakes 

at the Fredericton 1909 Exhibition 
races on September 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th and 21st, will close with J. D. 
Black, the secretary, on Monday next, 
June 28th.

the fourth and fifth Innings, showing 
huge Improvement over his former 
games. He held a hot one which F. 
Mahony smashed out for an appar
ently safe hit, and fielded three men 
out In strong style.

Kelly scored again In the fourth, 
racing for second on a stiff one which 
Cregan bored into left field fence. Do
herty hit a beautifully directed one 
along the first base line In the fourth, 
and gained two bags on the strength 
of It. Kelly's hit scored Doherty, and 
the batter got home before the ball 
reached the box again. He was offered 
the thance by an aerial trip taken by 
Fred Mahony and his little brother 
Arthur. Kelly hit too slowly for the 
ball to beat him to second, big F. Ma
hony threw wild, letting the runner 
around to third, from where he made 
his way home on an erratic thro a’ 
made by A. Mahony.

Kelly’s second run tied the score, 
and neither side scored In the last of 
the fifth and first of the sixth. St. 
Peters did the necessary in the final 
spasm, however. J. McCormick. 
Sweeny and F. Mahony had three 
clean hits in a row. the latter bringing 
McCormick home.

St. Johns gave St. Peters a horrible 
fright on the Shamrock grounds last 
evening. Until the third inning, the 
grays were in the lead, and after St. 
Peters had drawn ahead in that round 
by scoring four runs, St. Johns tied 
the score in the fifth. St. Peters 
stayed right with the Southenders, 
however, and fell upon McGulggan 
for three hits In a row when they 
came to the bat In the last. They 
«cored the winning run with but one 
man out.

Hodd, who was in the box for St. 
Peters, pitched a rather flighty game, 
hitting two men, and passing two. Mc
Gulggan was a little steadier, but was 
hit safely eight times as compared 
with four made off Hodd.

Pretty fielding, with hits, and the 
uncertainty of the outcome which 
prevailed until the sixth Inning, made 
the game one of the seat-edge variety. 
Excitement was not lacking at any 
stage of the game, and the rooting 
was strong and strenuous.

Cregan, who batted first for St. 
Johns, benefited by Hodd’s wildness, 
and was advanced by Keleher's nifty 
bang out left. When Conboy was 
thrown out at first by J. McCormick. 
Cregan put safely In at third. Doher
ty's leather-stretcher gave Cregan a 
chance to run, and when Fred Mahony 
dropped the ball which was thrown. 

Trainer Frank Fox has shipped his Cregan scored the run which held St. 
stable to Montreal, P. Q. He will race Johns In the lead for two Innings. Da- 
them over the Canadian tracks for ley was consoled for a blow with the 
the next six weeks. ball, but when Culllnan filed out to

Sweeny In right garden, Keleher was 
stopped from reaching home by a 
throw to the plate, and the runner 
was beaten to third by the ball.

E. Mahony hit safely away down 
along the right foul line, but was cap
tured In a misguided attempt to get 
to third statlort. J. Dover's ground 
slam which was held by Daley and 
tossed to third, and then back, the 
shortstop tagged Dicker out on the 
line. This was St. Peters' noisiest 
Imitation of a score for J. Dever was. 
marooned at second when A. Mahony 
bit for three.

Kelly was the only St. Johns man 
to leave first in the second inning. 
He was caught short of second by 
McGowan’s wing work.

St. Peters went out one-two-three 
In their half, bui the third proved their 
only scoring inning of the first five. 
They tallied 4 times on the strength 
of placing the leather safely once for 
each run. It was In this inning that 
St Johns committed the two errors 
which proved their total for the game.

McGowan opened the third with a 
neat clip to short left, and scored on 
E. Mahony’6 bang to right. J. Dever 
hit safely to left, scoring Mahony and 
Hodd, who had gone to first i 
bruise. When J. McCormick slashed 
out a two-bagger, J. Dever arrived 
with the fourth run of the Inning. 

Daley was conspicuous at short in

Montreal ..
Time—2.17, 2.13. 1-4, 2.13 1-2, 2.14

Dis.

1-2.

LEADING HOTEL

RED SOX WON 
EASILY FROM 

HIGHLANDERS

rHK HJy Kip (2.04W), br. h.. by Mc- 
Ew«, A. B. Kitchen. Fredericton.

Siassle, (2.08*4), blk. m.,* by Som- 
lcoh, Frank Boutlller, Halifax.

Ulse E.. (2.1114) br. m., by Gov
ern» Bodwlll, Hugh O’Neill, Freder-

USEm
I mÆ new «ample
, PCtric Ughta «ni
ing throughout _

=»=

FIRfr A simple and practical way to ex
tinguish It. Buy a chemical fire ex
tinguisher. So efficient that fire bri
gades use them.

So simple that a child can use them
Call and see a demonstration.
Prices from $4.00 to $260.

icto

1 St Patchen (2.1314) b. m., by Joe 
Pateen, I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.

Mb Cappy, (2.0714) b. m., by Mc- 
Robts, Frank R. Hayden, Lewiston, St John, N. BY HOTEL

TON, N. ■.
TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents,

Me.
Bsvnette (2.1614) b. m., by Brown 

Hal.iFrank R. Haydon, Lewlstown,
Me.

V.Hotel I" 
our heel 

ectrte Bghte■tiS
roufnout.

American League.
Boston, Mass., June 22.—Boston 

won from New York in a poorly-played 
game today, 9 to 6. Lake was batted 
hard in the third inning, giving the 
locals a safe lead. Lord’s batting was 
a feature. The score: —
Boston ..............0 060 2 0 1 0 x—9 13 6
New -York .. ..0290 20 1 1 0—6 10 3

Batteries: Arellanes, Burchell,
Schlitzer and Corrigan; Lake, Hugh
es and Blair.

Time—2.22. Umpire. Perrtne.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 22.—Score: 

Philadelphia .. 0 0 3 0 1 2 0 0 x—6 10 2 
Washington .. 00100 0 000—1 5 1

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR.
end mama’s rocker alike And exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
quarter© 
every de

manufaci

2.15 lass Trot and Pace—Purse *300.é
i DEWAR, Prop.
ederlcton. H. B- *

hALera Merrill, (2.14%), b. m., by 
Lenfl, Fred Dunconson, Fairvllle.

Mb Letha (2.16%) gr. m., by Dis
pute Barker House Stables, Freder- 
lotoi

*
mahogany, In fact 

that genius and 
d skillful workmen

I
\COURT

Mrion W. (2.15%) b. m.. by Mar
lon Hikes, J. D. Keith, Stellarton, N. 
8.

TRACK AND TURF.

The trotter Birchleat (2.12 1-4) 
holds the record for trotters at Read- 
ville this season, having beaten 2.17 
*n ils last two work-outs.

Y OF SAINT JOHN. ir prices will suit you.

Xlay, (2.15%) ch. g. by —------ ,
t F. Fox, Medford, Mass.
Ale Sweetheart, 2.Fl%) gr. m., by 
xtone, College Stables, Brunswick,

CH m. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

St. Peters.the City and County 
any Constable of the 
ity—Greeting: 
ixeoutors of the estate 
«Y, of the Borough of 
nty of Warren, In the 

one of the United 
n, deceased, 
a. account « 
Ud deceased's ■New -Brune- 
■ same may
Kate direct- 
■The last wDl 
«N R. MUR.

d to cite the 
of tlte deceaad 

other 
tate t

A.B. R. H. P.O.A.E. 
.312132E. Mahony, ss

C. McCormick, If. . .3 0 0 1 0 l
J. Dever. cf................. 3 1 1 1 0 1
A. Mahony, 1b.. ..3 0 0 8 0 1
J. McCormick, 2b... .3 1 2 3 3 1
Sweeney, rf.................. 3 0 1 1 1 0
F. Mahony, 3b.. ..3 0 1 2 0 2
McGowan, c.................2 1 1 1 2 0
Hodd. p.........................2 1 0

Batteries: Bender and Thomas; 
Gray and Street.

Time—1.43. Umpires, Kerin and 
Sheridan.

Chicago, Ill., June 22.—Score:

ike Boy (2.1414) ch. g„ by Ar- 
llkes, Ed. Mathewaon, Webster,

II

NEW YORK TO 
LONDON IN 5 

DAYS 8 H’RS

ASPIRANTS TO 
BANTAMWEIGHT 

CHAMPIONSHIP

'wnette, (2.16%) b. m„ by prown 
■ Pine Tree Stables, Lewiston, Me. 

Jipalo, (2.1*%,) b. g.. by Chaun- 
eypells. Pine Tree Stables, Lewis- 
is Me.

rovlnce^ol
Trotting races this week at Clarks

burg., W. V., Hamilton, O., and Mon
treal, P. Q.

law. Yedthe Chicago ..............0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 1
Cleveland .. . .02000000 1—3 8 0

Batteries: Walsh and Owens; Joss 
and Easterly.

Time—1.28. Umpires, Connolly and 
Hurst.

Second Game—Score;—
Chicago 
Cleveland

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan and 
Owens; Rhoades and Clarke.

Time—1.38. Umpires, Hurst and 
Connolly.

Detroit, Mich., June 22.—Score
00000 1 00x—1 8 1 

St. Louis............. 00000000 0—0 6 0

said 0 0

25 5 8 9 8'tfl? As yet 2.15 has not been beaten 
at the Readville track.

lata Trot and Pace—Purse *300. 
Pècherlna, (2.17%) blk. m.. by Bet- 
rtix, Mitchell and Adams, Halifax. 
Biiltne (2.16%) b. g.. by Online. A.

B. fcftchen, Fredericton.
J(y Kay, Bard Allerton and Fred 

S., hank P. Fox, Medford, Mass. 
Nklcy S., (2.19%) b. m., by Debut,

C. 8 Rowen, Bangor, Me.
El 5alo, (2.16%), Alcy Bell, (2.20%) 

Prin^? Alfondley, (2.22%), Le Colbert, 
Joan D’Arc and Jeff Interest, Pine 
TreejStables, Lewiston, Me.
2.19 less Trot and Pace—Puree *300.

M(idowvale, (2.18%) b. g., by Tor- 
brool, H. H. Carvel], Chatham.

Ma(or Wilkes (2.18%) b. g„ by Nel- 
3arker House Stables, Frederic-

St. Johns.{ A.B. R. H. P.O.A.E. 
12 2 0to ap-

l a Court of Probate 
or the City and Coun- 
at the Probate Court 
;eley Building, In the 
i, on Monday the eeo- 
next, at eleven o’clock 

mi and there to attend 
1 allowing of the said 

making of the or- 
the said estate as 

by Law directed, 
ndcr my hand and the 
»f the said Probate 
this fourteenth day of 
l. D.. 190». 
ARMSTRONG,

Judge of Probate.
McINERNBY, 

Registrar of Probate. SR^D^FORBBS,

t< Cregan. 2b..................3
Keleher, lb.................. 3 0 1 11 0 0
Conboy, 3b.................... 3 0 0 0 3 0
Doherty, cf..................3 1 10 0 0
Daley, ss....
Culllnan. c...
Kelly. If......................... 3 2 1 0 0 1
Littlejohn, rf................ 2 0 0 1 0 0
McGulggan, p................3 0 0 0 2 1

Silver Baron, the colt that showed 
a mile In 2.08 3-4 last fall nt Lexing
ton, has been miles ;n 2.20 with the 
Inst halves at a 2.16 gait.

Hiram Tozler has been a mile In 
2.29 with the 2-year-old colt Baron 
Todd. This chap looks like a very 
high-class futurity prospect.

....000000 000—0 6 0 
. .00 0 0002 00—2 4 2

...2 0 0 2 4 0 

...3 0 0 0 1 0 Liverpool, June 21.—The Cunard 
Line steamship, Mauretania, has es
tablished a new world’s record for 
passengers between New York and 
London. She arrived here at 10.15 
tonight and thu^nccomplished for the 
first time, the feat of 
her passengers on Monday night, af
ter leaving New York on Wednesday. 
Trains were in waiting so that the 
actual time between New York and 
London will be five days, eight hours.

Monte Attell after stopping Frankie 
in Frisco last 

y laid claim to the bantam 
championship. He subjected

Nell in eighteen rounds 
Saturda 
weight
Nell to such a lacing and did tin 
trick so artistically that critics at the 
rngslde lost no time in declaring 
that Attell would be a hard man to 
beat in the future. Phil McGovern, 
Joe Coster, Joe Wagner. Patsy Bran- 
nigan, Jim Kenrlek and Johnny Cou- 
lon, all aspiring bahtams, cannot all 
meet at Attell at once, so, ring ex
perts say, they should fight it out 
among themselves in order to pro
vide a suitable challengeer for Attell’s 
title. Abe Attell, Monte’s brother, 
who is summering In New York. Is 
waiting patiently 
to mix It up with 
will return from England In Septem-

he
1 of

Detroit
Totals......................25 4 4 16 12 2
St. Peters. ..0 0 4 0 0 1—5
St. Jo' s. . .1 0 0 1 2 0—4

HEARD ON THE BENCH.

# Gardner has produced a moat favor
able impression among the Boston 
fans. He is very fast on his feet and 
showed plenty of life in infield prac
tice Saturday.

Harry Wolter la due to take hie 
place on the Blab Boon. The Calif
ornia southpaw will henceforth be 
seen only In the pitcher’s box.

Charlie French is rapidly rounding 
into shape. Mrs. French Is also well 
on the road to recovery, and the mid
get will be on deck again within a 
few days.

Jack Ryan has a alow ball that is 
certainly a wonder. He has fooled 
some of the heaviest hitters with It, 
and made a mark of Pat Dougherty 
with that same floater last week.

disembarkingBatteries- Willett and Stallage ; 
Waddell and Stephens and Criger. 

Time—1.15. Umpires, Evans and

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.
30 19 .665

23 .574
.......... 30 24 .556
. ....29 24 .647
...........26 26 .500

..21 28 .429
.. ..19 31 .380

........... 20 34 .370

■

1 Summary—Shamrock grounds. Tues
day evening, June 22nd. 1909, St. Pet
ers, 5; St. Johns. 4; Two base bits. 
Doherty, Cretan, J. McCormick ; Stol
en bases, E. Mnhony. J. Dever. Kele
her: Double play, E. Mahony and 
Hodd; Hits, off McGulggan, 8; off 
Hodd, 4; at bat against each pitch
er, 25: Struck out, by Hodd, 2; Bases 
on balls, off Hodd, 2; Hit by pitched 
ball, by Hodd, 2, viz: Keleher. Daley; 
Wild pitches, Hodd, 3; McGulggan, 
2; Passed balls, McGowan. 2; Cullln
an, 4. Time of game—l hr. 5 mins. 
Umpire—J. Copeland.

Improved Directly, Bard Allerton 
and X'arren F., Frank P. Fox, Med
ford, Mass.

, Mi* Edith (2.18%) b.Tn., by Motion 
Jr., q W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield, Mass

Thtstrup (2.18%) Ed. Mathewson, 
Webster, Mass.

Na&cy S., (2.19%), b. m., by Debut, 
C. 8. Rowen, Bangor, Me.

Alcy Bell, (2.20%) Prince Alton* 
ley (2.22%), Joan' D’Arc. Le Colbert, 
Jeff Interest and Hall Caine, Pine Tree 
Stables, Lewiston, Me.

I Detroit
Philadelphia............... 31
Boston .. ..
Cleveland ..
New York ..
Chicago .. .. 
Washington .
St. Louis ..

It Is Handed Out.
■onto Globe, 
h the eye. This has 
connection with the 
payment of Woodbine 
io Jockey club.

more novelties. Jennie Evans, the or
chestra and thirty views of St. John 
During the Great Fire of 1877.I

■f,
Sons Of Temperance.

On Monday evening a public tem
perance meeting was held in the hall 
at Smithtown.
Smith acting chairman. After a few 
remarks by the chairman, Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe, of this city, was introduced 
and delivered a strong and practical 
address. He was followed by G. W. 
1*. Hcnnigar. A large audience was 
present. After the meeting was dis
missed a large number of the resi
dents remained and a division of th© 
S. of T. was formed, the G. W. P. be
ing assisted by Rev. A. B. Cohoe, Har
lan Smith, John Crawford and others 
of Lakeside. A large number of the 
above division drove out to Smith- 
town to be present at the organiza
tion. The following officers were elect
ed of the new division:—W. P. Ar
nold Yeomans, W. A. Miss L. Bell, R. 
S. Euegair Smith, A. R. S., Miss Dar- 
rah. F. S. Warren Smith. Treas. Miss 
H. Smith, Chaplain. Norman Brown. 
Con. Wm. Robinson. A. C. Miss F. 
Smith, I. S., C. Xodwell, O. S.. Lester 
Smith, S. Y. P. W. Miss L. Darrdh, P. 
W. P. Miss N. Bell, D. G. W. P. Wm. 
Robinson. The above offlC' rs were then 
Installed. Several minor matters were 
disposed of. and the meeting closed, 
all present being very desirous of do
ing their part to make the Institution 
a success. The new 
meet on Saturday evenings.

for another chance 
Jem Driscoll, who

K. C.. Mr. HoratioNational League.
All National League games postpon

ed on account of the funeral of Pres. 
George* B. Dovey, of the Boston club.

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1; Mont-

At Newark—Newark. 5; Toronto. 7. 
At Providence—Providence, 4; Buf

falo, 2.

IB IN THE POLICE COURT.

DRY GOODS 
BASEBALL

SOME THINK 
WALKER HAS 

GONE BACK

■ 2.21 Trot and Pace—Stake 1400 (Bar-
Her House Puree.)

* Alice A., b. m., by Stanboro, R. W. 
\ BprrUl, Bangor, Me.

Earl Grey (2.22%) gr. ta., by Abboj£ 
Wilkes, Oscar Drue, Chatham, N. B.

Idle Moments (2.21) b. m., by Ira 
Band, Fred Duncanson, Fairvllle. 

Cecil Mack (2.22%) gr. m., by Dis- 
|b pute, L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton.
■ Sleepy Jack, (2.20%) pacing b. g., 
E by Israel, J. H. Calder, Fredericton, 
p Orphan Girl, (2.22), b. m., by Fer-

ron. Frank Boutlller, Halifax.
Coquette (2.21%) b. m., by Moquette 

O. W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield, Me.
Warren F., b. g., by Choralist, H. 

O’Neill, Fredericton.
Thomas J.. (2.22%) b. g., by Altond- 

ley, T. J. Boyer, Woodstock.
Alcy Bell, (2.20%) br. g., by Alcy- 

l* mont, F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.
" Prince Alfondley (2.22%). b. h., by 

Alfondley, F. R. Hayden, Lewiston,

Mrs. Ada Simms, a colored woman, 
was In the police court yesterday 
morning to complain of the conduct 
of William Richards, a barber, who, 
she said, kicked her dog and called 
her names.

The case was dismissed without a 
hearing and Mrs. Simms was advised 
to report to the S. P. C. A.

Charles Dunn, charged with steal
ing brass from T. McAvlty and Sons, 
Water street foundry, was in court, 
defended by E. S. Ritchie, while C. S. 
Hanington appeared for Messrs. Mc
Avlty. Two employes of the foundry 
were sworn, and stated that the brass 
exhibited was similar 
Messrs. McAvlty, 
positively that it 
Micah Whitsly. a Junk dealer, 
next called. He bought the b 
from Ashtein who purchased from 
prisoner. Witness said that he could 

positively state whether or not 
brass was purchased from Ash

tein, as he was receiving similar metal 
all along. Mr. Hanington wished 
Mr. Whitsly to bring his books to 
court, and the case was adjourned tor 
three days.

In the police court yesterday after
noon. Philip McGowan, who was re
manded on Monday as he was not 
able to recollect being drunk and den
ied the charge, was fined $8 or 20

viii- svattj

Nourse warmed up with the Red 
Sox before Saturday’s game. He Is 
a tall, broad shouldered, healthy look
ing chap and seems to have the build 
and stamina to make good from the 
start.

Eastern League Standing.
Wot!. Lost. P.C. 

.. ..25 23 .521

.. ..26 24 .520
.. ..24 23 .511
.. ..26 25 .510
.. ..25 26 .490
.. ..23 26 .469
.. ..22 25 .468
.. . .23 29 .442

Connecticut League.
At Northampton—Northampton, 9; 

Springfield, 8. (13 innings.)
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 8; Water- 

bury, 3.
At New Haven—New Haven, 10; 

New Britain, 9.

fl LEAGUE Rochester.. .. 
Baltimore.. ..
Newark.............
Buffalo...............
Toronto.. .. . 
Jersey City.. .
Montreal............
Providence.. .

BOXING NOTES.

The authorities have stepped In on 
the proposed Battling Nelson-Jack 
Clifford fight at Oklahoma and stop
ped it.

The first game of the lately or
ganized Dry Goods League was play
ed on the Victoria grounds last ev
ening. Brock and Patterson and Mac
aulay Bros, were the contesting teams 
and victory perched upon the banners 
of Brock and Patterson, score 12 to 
3. Seven Innings were played.

The Dry Goods league was formed 
on Monday evening at a meeting held 
at ^he Y. M. C. A. The teams forming 
the league are, Vassle and Co., Brock 
and Patterson, Macaulay Bros., and 
M. R. A. It Is the Intention of those 
promoting the league to obtain the 
use of the Barrack Square as grounds.

A schedule of games, two per week, 
is to be draws up shortly.

Athletics are now In full swing ajid 
according to the English sporting pa
pers K. E. Walker has made nls 
Mai appearance at the Abergavenny 
sports In Wales, at which place last 
year the South African sprinter was 
supposed to have covered the cen
tury in the time of 9 
Walker started in the 120-yard hand
icap, but the best the Olympic cham
pion fould do was to win his heat in 

1-5 seconds and run unplaced in 
the final heat, which was won in the 
fairly fast time of 12 seconds. Under 
these conditions It will be seen that 
the South African has tailed to du
plicate any of the time he was credit
ed with in South Africa.

Has Walker Gone Back?
Of course, there are çure to be many 

critlcfc who will voice the opinion that 
the Olympic winner has gone back. 
And in his showing In these sports 
In Wales there seem to be 
grounds tor such opinions.
©ring that the Abergavenny track Is 
one of the fastest turf courses in the 
kingdom and that the track is decid
edly down grade, the South African 
surely ought to have made a better

The athletic season, however, is yet 
young in England, and It will not uo 
to criticise him too closely, 
from some of the coming performan
ces which the young champion Is 
sure to put up, one can get somewhat 
of a line on the chances of the Yan 
kee sprinters with him when he lands 
In the United States.

D un to that of 
but could not state 
was their property.

:Frank Mantell, the Pawtucket mid
dleweight, has been matched to meet 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan at Sacremento, 
Cal., July 5. Mantell left tor Calif
ornia last week.

2-5 seconds.
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the: :Me. New England League.
At Brockton- Brockton, 6; Lynn, 1. 
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 3; Worces

ter, 1.
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 4; Lowell,

There is much talk about Langford 
and eKtchel meeting again. The ru
mors that Langford was on his way 
home have not been confirmed as yet. 
Sam and MacVea will probably do 
battle In Paris before Langford sets 
out tor America.

2.24 Trot—-Stake *400 (Queen Hotel 
Purse.)

King Edward, br. g., by Warren 
Gny, Mitchell and Adams, Halifax.

Prince Louis, (%£btt). b. g„ by Bra- 
flâUan, J. W. Smitlxh Tt. Stephen, 
^rugglst, (2.24%,) b. g.. by Edgardo, 

IB. Haley, Mtlltown, N. B.
JBtthern Star, b. g., by Torbrook, 
HhCalder, Frederlctdh.

J. A. Gazette, b. m„ by Qaz- 
iR. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. 
■Power (2.40%) b. h.. by Ram- 
jfcnk Boutlller, Halifax, 
ro Dorithy, b. m., by Dare De- 
A. Backman, Lunenburg, N.

division will

MORE CONGRATULATIONS FOR 
OGILVIE’S.

At New Bedford—Fall River, 7; New 
Bedford, 3.time In Toronto, providing Durnan 

will make It a $2,500 purse, Arnst to 
have $1000 for expenses and one-half 
of the ferry receipts. Arnst is cer
tainly a modest young man, judging 
from his demands.

Montreal, June 22—Hon R. Haldane, 
Secretary for War, has cabled from 
Ixmdon to Mr. F. W. Thompson, man
aging director of the Ogilvie Milling 
Co.: "Congratulations on your patriot

giving extra holidays to your 
militia employes. Such an example 
stimulates and encourages us here." 
Lord Roberts had already cabled his 
congratulations personally but this 
comes direct from the British govern-

BOUTS THIS WEEK. College Games.
At New York—Yale, 5; Princeton, 2. 
At Hartford—Trinity, 1; Wesleyan,

WednMday- Hay Bronson vs. Jerry 
MurphEEterre Haute, Ind.; Hugo 
Kelly vs. Frank < Klaus. Pittsburg; 
Harry Cntch vs. Jack Curley, New 
York.

Thursday—Barry Lewis
known, Philadelphia.,

Friday—John Willi 
ner, Tamaqua, Pa.; Young Erne vs. 
l,ew Powell, San Francisco; Kansas 
City; Jim Clahtay. .va. Paddy Lavln, 
Terre Haute, Ind.; Cloyce Yerger vs. 
Kid Moore, Lima, Q.

Saturday—Le-ich Cross vs. Dick 
Hyland, San Francisco; Jim Kendrick 
vs. Young Pierce, Philadelphia; bouts 
at Pastime A. C., Portland, Me.

J.
Mil 5. Shakespeare’s “The Tempest’ .At 

Nickel.Consld-ette.
Fra- SANDY FERGUSON GETS DECISION EASTPORT AND MARATHONS. Shakespeare's charming comedy 

"The Tempest" will be the Nickel’s 
pictorial headliner tor today and to
morrow, which Is a feature of ex> 
tional worth. Those who enjoy cl 
leal pictures will certainly not miss 
this magnificent production. In addi
tion the Nickel will re-show the 
film Moonlight On the River 
Nile, which is exhibited through the 
courtesy of the Cook's Tours people.

right. The dramatic 
. Tamer’s Love,” is

{ part.
Devi

Ferguson, of Chelsea, was given the 
decision over Joe Jeanette, colored, 
of New York, after twelve rounds of 
uninteresting boxing at the Armory 
A C. tonight. The decision of Ref
eree Sheehan met with little favor.

22.—SandyBoston, Mass., The second outside baseball team 
to visit St. John this season will be 
the Quoddles of Eastport. The Quod- 
dy nine will 
three games 
The games are to be played Friday 
afternoon and Saturday afternoon and 
evening.

The Quoddy team is a fast one and 
pretty good samples of ball-playing 
are expected to l»e shown on the Vic
toria grounds at the end of the week. 
The Greeks are playing good ball and 
should be a stiff proposition for the 
Eastport nine.

vil. R. e vs. Jack Bon-?S.
Jennie V. and Rachel, Hugh O’Neill, 

Frederïctt». N. B.
Cresce.it (2.23%,) b. m.. by Mallett, 

A. B. Trites, Salisbury, N. B.
Gertrude Patchen. blk. m„ by Green

lander, I. R Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
General Direct, b. g., by Directum 

Kelly, Queen Hotel, Fredericton.
8.27 Trot and Pace—Stake *400 (Wav-

verley and Lome Hotels Puree.)
4 Frank Patch, br. s.. by The Patchen 

Boy, H. A. McCoy, Fredericton.
Mona Baron, blk. m.. by Baron Bour

bon. J. E. Sullivan. Fredericton.
Dimple K., (2.26%) b. m.. by Ken

ton, C. J. Dustin, Pittsfield, Me.
Gypsy Brasllllan, (2.27%) b. in., by 

Brasilian. C. B. Fenwick, Sussex.
Major Bill, (2. 30) b. h.. by Red 

Qlen. W. F. Bolger, Woodstock.

be here for a series of 
with the Marathons.TO ft SCHOONER DAMAGED.

Still Special to The Standard.
North Sydney, N. 8., June 22.—The 

schooner J es sen while coming through 
Grand Narrows Bridge this morning, 
collided with one of the piers, carry
ing away her bowsprit and headgear. 
She was bound to Glace Bay with a 
cargo of pit timber. This Is the fifth 
accident of this kind at Grand Nar
rows within about a month.

Cranky Speeders.
Ever notice these motor

ists winding up their machine in 
front? Every auto must carry a crank.

BJenks—Tes, from the way some 
motorists yell at pedestrians some 
autos must carry two or three cranks.

TJark who own the co 
number. "The
particularly good because of Its real 
lions and the daring work of the hero
ine In the cast. It Is a peculiar fact 
that each of these three pictures are 
by film makers quite strange to Nick
el goers. In the musical department 
the Nickel will present Holmes and The funeral of Andrew Dwyer took 
Buchanan In their already popular place from his late residence. 224 Wo- 
numbers “Yip-I-Addy-I Ay," and terloo St. yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
"Shine On Harvest Moon." which were o’clock. Rev. Samuel Howard read the 
uproariously encored again last even-1 burial service. Interment was made In 
ing. Thursday this favorite duo haveFemhill cemetery.

op.vr

ARN8T-WEBB RACE JULY *.

0 •v* According to a letter just received 
from Eddie Durnan, the Toronto pro
fessional sculler, from Richard Arnst. 
the world's champion, the date for the 
Arnst-Webb race on the Wangannl 
river has been changed from tomor
row to July 6. Arnst writes that he 
cannot possibly row Durnan before 
Oct. 1, but will agree to a race at that

A Reason Why.
VI didn’t see anything funny in the 

story that fellow just told. What 
made you laugh so over it?"

“Do you know who he is?”
"No. Who is he?"
“He’s the head of our firm.”—T on- 

don Spare Momenta,

t
An Impressive Moment.

Toronto Telegram.
The most Impressive moment In the 

review of the Imperial flet at Spit- 
head was when the Imperial press con
ference wached the smoke of the 
Dreadnoughts Canada didn’t build.

YALE DEFEATS PRINCETON.

New Yerli. N. Y.. June 22—Yale 
defeated Princeton today at the Am
erican League Park, by a score of 
5 to 2 and thus won the deciding game 
of the aeries.

ixfl
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NICKEL Shakespeare's a 
Great Corned# THE TEMPEST”

MOONLIGHT ON THE NILE. | TIJE LION TAMER’S LOVE. 
“YIP’’-1-ADDY-l-AYl HOLlfcsiand

| ^ “Shln^^n Harvest Moon.”

lAlfeiORCItESTRA.
BUCHANAN

(A Great Success.)

Jennie Evans
"Sweetheart Mine.”
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A fisherman who once uses

FORREST’S FLIES,
I with anything else. They are the lost 
the fly tiers art and can always be treed

will never be satisfii 
beautiful specimens ,6 
to hold. /

All standard jytterija in stock in different sizes.

Ma!loch Reek Rods.Lines•

W. H. THORNE t? CO., L I

Market Square, St. John, IN. B.

HR AND WHITE WASHABLE IBIJ-
Outing Trousers

Look ‘over your supply, then examine our line, 
markably good now.

Vests,
Outing Trousers,

The assorting is re-

V ■ Sl.oq to $2.75 
2.50 to 4.75

68 KING STREET,A. GILMOUR, TAILORING AND CLOT NINO.

I

I
_____

I WEATHER MtOBABIUtlEB.

jx'szï-ïTzr&ps;warm, but a few scattered showers 
or thunderstorms.

« Toronto, Ont., June 22.—Light local 
showers have fallen today over the 
western provinces, and showers and 
thunderstorms have occurred locally 
in Ontario and Western Quebec ; else
where the weather has been fine. It 
has been decidedly warm from Lake 

eastward, and comparative- 
Saskatchewan and Al-

s1 r
■ n

HAS NET IN
CREASE 300 WingsEXECUTIVE Great for lathing. Thi 

you swim. I - /
o|.Jtach.

ey help

■ The annual meeting of the Grand 
Temple of Honor and Temperance 
was held last evening. The evening 
was taken up with the receiving of 
the various reports, which showed the 
organization to be In a flourishing con
dition. At a meeting to be held In Al
exandra Hall on Friday night, the 
state of the order of committees will 
be taken up The officers for the en
suing year were elected last evening 
as follows :

Grand Worthy Templgr—Aid. Wil
liam Lewis.

Grand Worthy Vice Templar, Mr. 
R. J. Burke.

Grand Worthy Recorder Mr. W. C. 
Simpson. _

Grand Worthy Treasurer, Mr. C. B. 
Black. _ _

Grand Worthy Chaplain, Dr. F. W. 
Roberts. , . „

Grand Worthy Usher, Mr. A. r. 
Webb. „ „

Grand Worthy Guardian, Mr. R. 
Hunter Parsons.

Past Grand Worthy Templar, Mr. 
G. T. Blewett.

A noteworthy feature of the reports 
was the fact that there was a net In
crease of three hundred members 
since the elast meeting, which proves 
the Temple of Honor to be progress
ing rapidly.

R. W. Wlgmore has returned from 
the upper provinces, where he was 
attending the thirtieth annual session 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters 
in the city of London, as a delegate 
from the Maritime Provinces, in as
sociation with L. P, D. Tilley and D.
R. Kennedy.

Out of five candidates Mr. Wlgmore 
was successfully elected a member of 
the executive committee, quite an 
honor to himself and to the fraternity 
throughout New Brunswick.

Mr. Wlgmore in an Interview was 
quite reminiscent and stated it is just 
twenty years ago since the order 
last' met in the Forest City, and the 
event was an important one, not only 
on that account, but also owing to 
the fact that in London Just thirty 
yegre ago the society saw the light 
of day. There it received the name 
Canadian Order of Foresters." Its < 

founders were fortunate in the choice 
of a name at once euphonious and pa
triotic; Since then the order has 
steadily grown in importance until its 
interests are now firmly established 
in every province of the Dominion, 
and its record a splendid testimony of 
what can be accomplished by Cana JO ^5 20. 
dians in Canada. Before returning, ’ ’
Mr. Wlgmore visited Niagara, Mon
treal and Quebec, and was very favor
ably impressed by the business and 
agricultural outlook. The crops and 
fruit are looking splendid, everything 
{Jointing to an ideal harvest. He met 
many Old St. John boys in his travels 
all doing well, and teeming with kind
ly inquiries regarding the homes of 
their birth.

Mr. Wlgmore's new position entails 
new duties with added reffponslbill- 
and a general supervision over the 
order throughout the Maritime Prov
inces.

Krsr,• erta.
Washington Forecast. 

Washington, D. C., June 22.-Fore- 
cast for New England: Local showers 
Wednesday; somewhat cooler in south 
portion; Thursday, showers, light to 
moderate southwest winds.

5

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.8th Huwsrs Horse Inspection.
Yesterday Cept. W. H. Simon, P. 

t. O., Inspected the ftorses ot D 
Squadron, Princess Ixmise s New 
Brunswick Hussars, at squadron head
quarters, Hampton.

Policeman Lawson Confined to Home.
Policeman Lawson, of Fair ville, is 

confined to his home by the recur^ 
rence of a weakness In his leg which 
was Injured some years ago. Mr. John 
Boyd is acting as policeman in the 
regular man’s absence.

Left for Halifax.
Rev. (Dr.) G. M. Campbell left last 

night for Halifax where he will at
tend the sessions of the Anglican Sy
nod of Nova Scotia in the interests 
of the British and Foreign Bible So-

MUSLIN

‘They mav be washed 
And the col *
A child ca 
And have 1

Alls wM not ran; 
n/cheythem 
lits ot fuifun.”

35 and 50c.

E. G. Nelson $ CoHave Recovered From Burns.
Mr. Frederick Melanson, who was 

burned about three weeks ago in ex
tinguishing a blaze in his wife’s cloth
ing, was sufficiently recovered yester
day to go to Work as a mlllman. Mrs. 
Melaason is also recovering rapidly 
from the effects of the accident

FELL DOWN 
UNCONSCIOUS; 

IS DYING

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Mr. George Ham In Town
Among the visitors in town yester

day was Mr. George Ham, of the C. P. 
R„ Montreal, who was In consulta 
with Mr. A. B. Wilmot on Immigration 
matters.
night and expects to be in St. John 
again next Friday.

tlon

WORK OF THE 
CONSOLIDATION 
OF THE INDEXES

John C. Thomas, of 281 Prince St., 
West End. while on his way to Gran
ite Rock Division. Sons of Temperance 
was taken suddenly 111 on the corner 
of Duke and Ludlow streets and fell 
to the ground. He was picked up by 
friends In an unconscious state and 
conveyed by a coach to his home. Doc- 
tor Day was Immediately summoned 
and afterwards Doctor Keflney.

They ioiv-iU that M.\ 1 ncmas had 
been stricken with a hemorrhage of 
the brain and they could entertain 
no hopes for his recovery.

Mr. Thomas Is 78 years of age. He 
is a caulker by trade and very popu
lar with all who knew him.

He has been a member of Granite 
Rock Division. Sons of Temperance 
for r>7 years and is also a member of 
the Carleton Methodist church. He 
has a wife and six children living.

Up to an- early- hour this morning 
Mr. Thomas was still unconscious 
and gradually growing weaker.

He left for Halifax last

Deep Water Veeeele Arrive at Their 
Porte.

The Furness Line Steamship Kana
wha arrived in port from Halifax last 
night.

The Bark Robertsfors which load
ed deals at West St. John last month, 
arrived at Bantry, Ireland, 19th Inst. The work of consolidating the in

dexes Is being pushed along at the St. 
John registry office under the dlrec 
tlon of Registrar McLellan. The fourth 
Index will be completed early next 
month, leaving a balance of seven yet 
to do. When all are completed, and 
It fe estimated It will take two more 
years to do the work, the Indexes will 
cover a period from 1784 down to 
1908. Each Index comprises 28 books 
formerly in use so a great saving of 
time to lawyers and others interested 
will result from this consolidation. By 
turning to any name one will be able 
to find all conveyances under that 
name during the above period and 
thus the wading through, numerous 
volumes will be avoided. The three 
completed indexes present a very 
creditable appearance and Registrar 
McLellan, under whose keen eye the 
work has been done has received 
many congratulations upon It.

Held Congregational Tea.
A Congregational Tea was held In 

Tabernacle church last evening. The 
« vetting was spent In a social way, 
«n1 the large number present ex
pressed themselves as having spent 
a very enjoyable evening. Tonight 
there will be a congregation roll call 
followed by an Illustrated talk by 
Evangelist Morrell.

House Was on Fire
' The house of Mr. Edward Connors 
at Milford was afire yesterday after- 

the blaze starting from a de- 
A bucket brigade was SICK MAN IS 

TAKEN TO THE 
HOSPITAL

fective flue, 
formed by the men working In the 
mill nearby, and the impromptu fire
men did such good work that the 
house was saved from any serious 
damage.

St. Stephen Cadete Inspection.
The inspection of the St. Stephen 

cadets took place on Barrack Square. 
Col. White. D. O. C„ was the Inspect
ing officer. The cadets were under the 
command of Major Buchanan with 
Captain Haines second in command. 
As usual this well drilled corps ac
quitted Itself well.
■was present at the inspection.

HAVE NOT YET 
ARRIVED AT 

DECISION

Henry Ralston, • young man who 
has been boarding with Mr. Albert 
Dykeman, of Prince street, West St 
John, was taken to the General Public 
Hospital yesterday on account of Ill
ness, which caused derangement of 
the mind.

Mr. Ralston was being treated by 
Dr. Curren, but neglected to take the 
medicine that his doctor prescribed 
for him.The result was that the dis
ease having no check affected his 
brain causing a partial derangement 
of his mind. Mr., and Mrs. Dykeman 
did all they could for him until yester
day morning they decided to send 
him to the General Public Hospital 
where he would be given treatment.

A large crowd

“The Tempest at Nickel. I
One magnificent feature follows an

other at the Nickel. Today Shakes
peare’s comedy "ThlfcJempest.” will 
be shown In motion ii^Ures as well 
as a Cook’sVmr up tl\ Rwer Nile by 
moonlight. % doyna \g£itled The 
Lion Tamer's^^rpfcvill contain some 
daring Uon-tailfeg#)lctures. Holmes 
and Buchanad^iy their sensational 
hits; St. John Fire Pictures and Or
chestra.

Mr. H. H. Hllyard. Hon. John 
Coatlgan and Hon. Charles E. Oak, 
the commissioners appointed to settle 
the disputes between the Internation
al and New Brunswick Railway Com
panies, and decide the amount of 
compensation to be paid the latter 
company by the former, fot the dam 
ages and prospective damages to the 
New Brunswick Railway Company's 
lands, by reason of the railroad pass
ing over them, were in session nearly 
all day yesterday and until late last 
evening. They have not as yet de
cided upon the amount of the award, 
but expect to arrive at a decision 
within the next three days. The time 
at the meetings is taken up with going 
over the evidence and arguments, 
and discussing them as they proceed. 
The amount rtalmed by the New 
Brunswick Railway Company Is in the 
vicinity of 1500,000.

Boy’s Narrow Escape.
A four year old boy named Walter 

Burke, a son of Mr. James Burke, 
narrowly escaped death In the col
lapse of an old shed on Camden St., 
yesterday.

A supporting post gave way and the 
shed fell In a heap, missing the young
ster by fhches only. His mother, who 
•witnessed the incident, almost faint
ed from the shock.

The shed was owned by Mr. Henry 
McIntyre, of Portland street. It Is a 
relic of ship building days.

LAD NEARLY 
DROWNED IN 

LUMBER POND
MR. MOORE’S 

DREDGE HAS 
REACHED HERE

A lad named Stanley came very 
close to death by drowning yesterday 
in the lumber pond at Hilyard’s mill. 
Only the timely assistance of the mill- 
men saved him from being drowned 
beneath the logs.

The boy was swimming with sev
eral other youngsters. His frantic 
cries were heard by men in the mill 
and when they arrived on the scene. 
tfiTboy was out of eight beneath the 
logs. Bubbles caused by hie expiring 
breath Indicated his location, and he 
was drawn from beneath the logs in 
the nick of time.

Had the lad not been pulled out 
when he was, he must have been 
drowned, as he regained conscious
ness only after he had been rolled 
across a barrel for some minutes.

Collier A Co’s Shews.
“Collier & Co. has organized a 

Trained Animal Show that will prove 
a rare delight for the little ones. The 
wonderful and almost human intelli
gence displayed by the trained Dogs 
and Ponies will leave an Impression 
of Interest on their minds that even 
time cannot efface, to say nothing of 
the merry antics of a Troupe of 
Clowns in amusing buffoonery, especi
ally engaged to Interest and amuse 
the children.

Collier A Co., will give perform-
__i:_ at Victoria Rink beginning on
Monday, June 28 for one week only. 
The price of admission Is 10 cents for 
children under 12 years. General ad
mission 20 cents.

The dredge Toledo, purchased by 
Mr. John Moore, arrived from Boston 
last night with three scows, In tow of 
the tugs Lord Kitchener and Penobs 
cot, and anchored outside Partridge 
Island.

The Toledo left Boston the 12th 
Inst. She was delayed by a heavy gale 
last w^k near Bastport and had to 
be taken In there for a harbor.A Social and Sporting Event..

A game of baseball which was a so
cial as well ae a sporting event was 
played yesterday afternoon on the 
Shamrock grounds between the Street 
Railway and the C. P. R.

C. P. R. won, owing, it was claim
ed by the ticket-takers, to the fact 
that their experience in stoking had 
tendered them better able to with-, 
stand the heat. The final score was 
18 to 11—or something like that. The 
lineup was:

Street Railway—Burke, catcher; 
Cocteau, pitcher; Brookes, first base; 
■Umsey, second base; Grant, third 
laae; Nalen, short stop; Kelly,' left- 
laid; White, centre field; Way, right

DR. DANIEL AT 
CAPITAL FOR 
PICNIC TODAY

JUDGE FORBES - 
BACKFROMPAN- 

PRESBYTERIAN
JtiBge Forbes returned lut night 

from New York, where he bee been 
attending the «eeelone of the Pen-

:
Dr. J. W. Dottle], M. P„ left lut ev

ening for Stanley where he will he 
a speaker at the York county Conser
vative picnic to he held today.

A special train for the picnic leaves 
Fredericton at ».S0 o’clock this morn
ing. Its departure hu been delayed 
on account of a number of people who 
are going up by the early morning 
train. All arrangements are now com
pleted. and with «ne weather the pic
nic promises to be a record-breaker 
foy attendance and social enjoyment 
The Fredericton Brass Band will he 
there In full strength.

the only, representative from the Mar
itime Provinces.

He met there a large number of the 
prominent members ot the Pres

byterian Church. Great interest wu

C. P. R.—Keenan, catcher; Flem
ming. pitcher; Downing, Brat base; 
Campbell, third base; Masson, short- 
htop: Hanlon, right Held; Campbell. 
Iaft Bold; Slagle, second base; Cobb, 
centre fleld.

taken in the teutons.

The man who buys "A Pldeeon

geon always me** the he* at the 
lowest price.

Sotr
order.Rev. George Steel Is the guest of 

UUd. Hayes, while in the city en route 
tram the Methodist conference to hie
Emu in P. ». Island.

m

At
A

Long Cloth and Fine Cambric
Put up in Convenient Lengths for Family Use—Fine Quality

Excellent for General—Soft Finish for Easy Sewing. 
Household Purposes. /

FRUITS
—AND----- Long Oloth In 24 yard leltgthe at $2.60 and $2.75 per pieoe. 

Othenquality by the yard
Superior Cambria int20 yar&lengths at $2.86 per piece

ASK FOR THE 7QUHN ALEXANDRA”
| liyilnen Room

VEGETABLES .
We have a Bill assortment Or
anges and Pffieapplee#ery low. 
StrawberriesInore plentiful. 
Wire, write Ir 'phaM your or

erS* PriceâM^lght BRAND

Bargains for Today and Thursday 1
MELE FIE cm

St John, N. B.

AT LACE COUNTERARE YOU 
RUPTURED? SILK EMBROIDERED COAT 

COLLARS
Both White and Côlore 

Your choice 25c. and 60c. each

NET VEILS* both Circular and 
Oblong

Your cheloe, .. ..........26c. each

OREODOUBLE WIDTH 
WAIST NE

Your eholoe.............BOo. a yardMany inquiries for Trusses 
have led us to arrange with the 
représentât!» of the largeèt 
manufacture! in the world of 
modern up-tldate Trusses to be 
at our seen 

THURSO;
This Is an « 
ity for you

ONE LOT OFLAWN WAIST 
PATTERNS

Materiel to make up the
whole waist, .. .. 25c each

SILK EMBROIDERED WAIST 
PATTERNS

Sale price, .. .» .. .. $1.60 each

BLACK EOLIAN WAIST 
PATTERN

$9.76 Sale price .. .. $4.00
THIS WEBK. 
stfbnal opportun- 
fttcure the truei 

beat suited to your case. Do 
not fail to take advantage of ft. 
A truss for every kind of Her
nia or Rugture.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

EMBROIDERED CORSET 
COVERINGSSOILED ENDS OF EMBROID

ERED ALLOYERS 
Sgje price, .. «. .. 26c. a yard

CHIFFON RODES 
4 only to aril. Former

price $12. Sale price $4J)0
A email lot

Special Sale Price, ..16c. a yard

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Oer. Union eng WkmrtM

< Nothing Pleases a Child 
More Than a Pretty Little 
Sunshade or Parasol.

r eue, »ly t
»ui, «ytoc.
Aid / edge, In Sky Pink, Whit. *nd Cardinal, at 55c
JjA" La«. =*•■ *< **•

i Inc. to *1.00 each.

-11
ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Chariotte Streefl

* St. John, June 23, 1909

Boys9 Clothing

the printed ones at 25c. each.We have them In Plain White, Pink and Sky 
We alee have White and Fancy .Printed with 
Something pretty with Frill all round the top 
Others in Fancy Colors, very daintily trimm 
We have a full Une, all colors and kinds from

Stores open till 8 p. m.

THAT STANDS THE TEST ;
One thing that makes this store so popular among buyers of Boys’ Clothing i 

that the clothing we sell stands tha test given it by the robust and healthy bo\ 
Our Boys’ Suits are made from thoroughl)^^liable cloths in the first place. They ar 
properly tailored and well lined. We showing ft splendid range of Boys Suit 
in all sizes just now. # Æ

une $3.96 to $15.00 
3.50 to 10.00 
1.40 to 7.00 
.75 to 4.00

Y out he’ Long Pant Su 
Boye* 3-piece Butte, 
Boye’ 2-piece 8uite, 
Boye* Wash Butte,

TAILORING AND OLOTHING, 
IBB to 207 UNION 8TREET.J. N. HARVEY,

foot
Protection

for
Hot

Days

i
4

, 4

Your feet can be easily Injur
ed these days» by net being pro
perly cared for. At no time of 
the year alb your feet mere 
sensitive toJfoot troubles than 
during the Set weather. This Is 
the time Shaft they pertplrt 
easily, ewSl and^Secome very 
painful. I JF 

All sumrM^oot troubles can
be avoided If you wear the
right eolee—Waterbury and Ris
ing “Special Tan Shoes.” The 
colored leather, ueed In Water
bury and Rising Special is por
ous so that air la constantly 
circulating around your feet.

$3.00 to $5.00 a pair.

Waterbury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET
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